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The Weather
West Texas: Partly cloudy 

tonight and Friday; cooler in 
the Panhandle tonight.
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Good ETHUBf
God governs the world, and 

«ve have only to do our duty 
wisely, and leave the issue to 
Him.
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FINLAND. RUSSIA AT WAR
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FINNISH PRESIDENT DECLARES WAR ON RUSSIA AS ARMIES BATTLE IN SNOW
1 r
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Lit? is far from peaceful now 
for President Kyosti Kallio of 
Finland and liis wife, shown 
above in new photo at presi
dential palace in Helsingfors, 
as the Soviet wages war on the 
Finnish pe:ple Angered by 
Finland’s refusal to withdraw

border troops. Russia invaded 
Finland today

LONDON. Nov. 30 /is—An ex
change telegraph dispatch from 
Helsinki today said that Presi
dent Kycsti Kallio issued a 
proclamation declaring war on 
Soviet Russia.

The proclamation said that 
"with a vi w to maintaining the 
country's defense and the con- 
sti.uticn the Republic Qf Fin
land has declared a state of 
war."

T il" dispatch said that Rus
sian Frees had occupied all the 
Fisker Peninsula.

Winter warlare on the Finn- 
Soviet borderlands began today 
as Russian leaders whipped up 
anti-Finn agitation among the

masses. Ski troops, shown above 
m maneuvers, arc a vital part 
of Finnish d fense as Russia in
vaded tiie northern neutral's 
mi w-banked foathllls

Texas Fauars Third 
Term, Says Visitor

Louis J. Adamic, secretary of the 
democratic City Central committee 
of St. Louis, was in Pampa yester
day. meeting with H. C Coffee, 
chairman of the Gray County Dem
ocratic Executive committee and city 
officials.

Mr. Adamic's visit here was a part 
of his tour of Texas on which he 
plans to call on as many Demo
cratic chairmen as possible and to 
ascertain the attitude of voters 
toward a third term for the presi
dent. He is planning a trip to Dal
las. Fort Worth and Houston.

‘ ‘I  find a paradoxical situation in 
Texas," Mr. Adamic said here Wed
nesday. ' There are a lot of Garner 
stickers on automobiles, vet most 
of the Democrats I've met seem to 
want Roosevelt and many doubt il 
Garner could carry Texas "

Born and raised in St Louis. Mr 
Adamic said his boyhood ambition 
was polities, that lie had taken 
Lawrence McDaniel, present excise 
commissioner of St. Louis, as his 
pattern. McDaniel, a Democratic 
leader In St. Louis 30 years, in
structed Adamic in public speukin'.’ 
and practical politics.

Adainie was the youngest deleuab- 
to ever attend a Missouri state dem
ocratic convention, tiie one held at 
Joplin in 1935. He was 23 years old 
at the time.

The St. Louis mall is a brother. 
Sec T il IK l> TERM. rage 8

VFW Encampment To 
Be Held At Tulia

The quarterly encampment of dis
trict 9. Department of Texas, Vet
erans of Foreign Wars of tiie United 
States, will be held at Tulia, on 
Sunday. December 3. with McK nzie 
post No. 1798 as host.

Department Command, r Don A 
Dunlavey. Port Arthur, will be the 
guest of honor. Department Scnicr 
V16e-Commandcr Tom H. Carter. 
Lubbock, and Department Judge 
Advocate W. S. Bilge. Amarillo 
will also be present. Earl A. Reed, 
manager of the Borger Drum and 
Bugle Corps, of which Miss Claud- 
ene Robertson Is drum major and 
crops leader, lias promised that the 
corps will be on hand to lend color 
and pep to the encampment.

The business meeting will be 
called to order at 10 a. m. with 
B. J. Kenney, district commander. 
Pampa. In charge of the port meet
ing and Mrs. Violet Kenney, district 
auxiliary president. Borger. in 
charge of thte auxiliaty meeting. A 
joint meeting will b2 held after 
lunch.

Leo R. Franks, pest commander, 
urges all members to attend this 
meeting and help welcome depart
ment Commander Dunlavey to dis
trict No. 9.

Stage Manager 
Has Leading Role 
In 'Our Town'

Yen seldom sec the stage manager 
In a play, but you will sec plenty of 
him in "Our Town." to b? presented 
at the high school auditorium 
Thursday and Friday nights, Dec 
7 and 8

The stage manager who in the 
average play pulls sc:nery around 
and hustles up actors for cues, will 
play the leading role in “Our Town," 
bv Thornton Wilder, Bill Miskim- 
min in interpreting the role will 
speak 522 lines.

Pampa Youths 
Arrested In 
Petty Thefts

With flic arrest of two 15-year- 
old Pampa boys yesterday afternoon, 
city police officers s. lved num-rous 
petty thef cases that liuve been 
under investigation for some time. 
Loot valued at more than $200 was 
recover'd and articles will be re
lumed to owners by Police Chief 
J I Downs

Alter extensive questioning bv 
Chief Downs and trips over (he 
city recovering the I ct. the boys 
were turned over fo their parents. 
No charges have been filed.

The list ol stolen articles includ
ed a valuable moving picture 
camera, token from Sam Houston 
school, three pocket cameras, a 
flashlight, live fountain pens, an 
electric stencil set, a pistol and

See PETTY THEFTS. Page 8

2,000 Aliendance 
Wanted At Toy Show

Sponsors of the annual toy 
matinee, given for the purpose of 
securing toys to be given away at 
th ' Community Christmas tree on 
December 23, today said they want
ed at least 2 000 children o attend 
the m tion picture show to be held 
from 1 to 6 o'clock Saturday after
noon at the LaNora theater, 

i Last year 480 att nded the matinee, 
i Admission to the annual evei.'i is 
the presentation of a serviceable old 
toy or a new toy, aprf this year new 
toys are espec'slfy preferred; Chil
dren 12 years of ngc and younger 
will be admitted I roe on presenta
tion ol the toys at the Uieat r door

The toy matinee is jointly spon
sored by tiie American Legion and 
the LaNora theater.Temperatures In Pampa
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Co-Ed Shoots 
Star Fuflback, 
Her Sweetheart

FORT COLLINS. Colo. Nov 30 
Mb A CollXado State college co-ed 
fired a bulit into the chest of her 
football-playing sweetheart because. 

: Deputy District Attorney Winton M. 
Ault said, they iiad reached “ the 
parting of the wav.“

Twenty-one-year-old Walter (Bud > 
Lyons. 195-pound fullbark on the 
Aggie team, bs in a critical condi
tion.

lie was struck by one of three 
shots fired yesterday by Lois Jeanne 
Vannorsdcl. 19. sophomore with 
whom he had been keeping com
pany for eight months. Ault said.

Ault said lie was respecting Iils 
promise to the girl lie' would not 
make public the details ol her ro
mance as related In a statement she 
signed. The motive for the shooting, 
he said, involved "the old saying 
about a woman scorned. ’

The shooting was described by 
Ault as follows:

Miss Vannorsdcl t lephoned Lyons 
she wanted to sec him before lie left 
with the football squad for Albu-

Seo CO-EI) SHOOTS. Page 8

City Aflame As War Rages 
On Sea, Ashore And In Air

By LYNN HEINZERLING
HELSINKI, Nov. 30. (AP)— Soviet Russian troops, warships and 

bombing planes launched an invasion of Finland early today.
Within a few hours Red army forces had pushed across the Fin

nish border on the Karelian Isthmus north of Leningrad, warplanes 
had twice bombed Helsinki, the capital, and set the port-of Viipuri 
(Viborg) in flomes, and warships had begun seizing Finnish islands 

jin the Gtrtf of Finland.
(An Exchange Telegraph dispatch from Helsinki said that Fin

land had declared war on Russia following the invasion.)
Finnish anti-aircraft batteries fought back at the invading bomb

ing planes, which directed their first attack on the capital upon the 
Malm airport on the outskirts. Later bombs fell in the heart of the 
city.

Viipuri, 65 miles from the Soviet border, was attacked by war
ships as well as bombing planes.

I Foreign M in ister E ljas Erkko declared the Russian a t ta c k ’- 
was "the purest aggressional im ag inab le ."

"A s  the reason for the a tta c k ,"  he said , "the pretext was 
used that we invaded Russian territory and our troops th reat

e n e d  Leningrad. W e haven't done anything of the kind "
The triple a ttack  cam e less than a day a fte r Russia broke 

off diplom atic relations with F in land , less than two days after 
i she had u n ila te ra lly  denounced the Finn ish-Russian non-ag
gression pact, less than two months a fte r she had first made 

I territoria l demands upon her little  neighbor 
| Fin land had refused to yield to Russia , as Latv io , Estonia 
and L ith uan ia  had before her.

The Diet. Finland's one-chamber 
Parliament, was called for a ses
sion at 8 p. in. 12 noon CSTi to 
receive a statement from Foreign 
Minister Eljas Erkko and to vot' 
confidence in the government 

Officials said the session would 
show the unity of the natirn in tbs 

j  gravest crisis In answer to Russian 
I charges . that the government does 
! not have the support of Its people 
j  Anti-aircraft batteries engaged In 
several battles with Russian fliers 

j after invading warplanes had bomb-

IIELSINKI. Nov. OPi—  (3:20 
p. 111.— 10:2(1 ¡1 m., ESTI— Russian 

bombing planes set the southwest - 
I n il section of Helsinki afire today 

in a sudden land, sea and air 
1 invasion ef Finland.
I After Soviet bombers roared 
I ever the capital in successive raids.

Ibr sky over southwestern Itcl- 
I sinki was red early tonight with 

(lie glare of burning buildings hit 
during the afternoon's bombard
ment.

Pampa Narks 
Second Thanks 
Day In Week

City Prepares Now 
To Enter Christmas 
Holiday Season

Pampa went Into Its second 
Thanksgiving Day within a week to- 

I day none the worse for the wear 
j and tear of multiple holidays fore 
i and aft. Juts ahead lies the 
1 Christmas season.
I Tills Thanksgiving Day No. 2 was 

Christmas in foreign countries will Must a trifle more official here than 
be the tlietne of units entered by j No. 1 Turkey Day a week ago. 
Hoi ace Mann. Woodrow Wilson, B. Uncle Sam’s postoftice was com-

Ward Schools 
Announce Santa 
Parade Theme

Thanks For What We Have Not

I  Heard
Police Chief J. 1. Downs ordering 

amt turkey dinner “ to go" this morn- 
inf. H was for the lone prisoner In 
the city Jail. He is serving out an 
Intoxication fine handed out by 
Judge Dan McOrcw yesterday morn- 
ln«.

Rave those Christmas pictures 
made ROW at Fletcher's studio.
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ed an airport outside the Finnish 
capital.

Red army troops began crossing 
the Karelian frontier, north cf 
Leningrad, under protective Soviet 
artillery fire along the whole length 
of the border.

Soviet warplanes swooped ov r 
Helsinki and dropped five bombs 
on the airport on the outskirts of 
tiie citi Anti-aircraft batteries re
plied vigorously.

Sirens screamed the first air raid 
alarm at 9:20 a, m., il:20 a. in.. 
C. S T. i as a for Ign office spokes
man announced. It hns started 

| The war is on."
Buildings Set Fire

Incendiary bombs dropped on 
Ensoe set fire to several buildings, 
including a hospital which was dc- 

iitroyed. Casualties were not im- 
, mediately determined.

The Russian fleet, after taking 
Seiskari. was believed to be liead- 

See FINLAND, Page 8

Here's Buzz Saw 
Drama For Movies

HAWK SPRINGS. Wyo.. N:v. 30 
OP)—Wells Harshberger's clothing 
became tangled in buzz saw machin
ery He was drawn steadily closer 
to the whirling blade.

His head with within Inches of 
the saw. The blade snipped ofl the 
visor of his cap.

Then some of the clothing ripped 
from his body, wrapped around the 
saw shall and stopped it.

M. Baker, and Sam Houston schools 
in the Santa Day parade to be held 
here on the morning of December 9.

The Santa Day sponsors, t l i1 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce. is to name a committee that 
next week will visit more than a 
.scere of schools In the Top O' Texas 
section, inviting the pupils ol those 
schools to join in the annual,wel
come lo Santa Claus.

Tickets to the free motion picture 
show and for sacks of candy to be 
distributed at the conclusion of the 
Santa Day paiado. will be presented 
to the schools on these visits. The 
M i m e  system will be used in schools 
here.

Both the Crown and the LaNora 
will have a morning show for the 
children, starting at 11 o'clock.

A total of 5.000 sacks cf candy 
has been obtained for distribution 
to the children.

Five Young Pampans
A

Injured In Wreck
Minor injuries were suflcred by 

five young Pampans at 10:30 o'
clock last night when the 1936 Ford 
coach in which the quintet was 
riding crashed into a bar ditch one 
mile west of Kingsmill on High
way 60.

The accident happened, accord
ing to Texas Highway patrolman 
Byron L. St. Clair, who investigated 
the case, when the coach, driven by 
W. H. Taylor, swerved to the left 
to avoid a collision with a car driv
en by Mrs. M. D. Morton of Kings
mill.

Mrs. Morton bad driven her car 
up to an Intersection with the high
way and was preparing to make a 
left turn.

Tiie Ford coach came to a stop 
with a fence post projecting through 
the roof. The car was badly damag
ed. Patrolman St. Clatr said. Those 
riding in the coach had apparently 
been throwm out before the post

See FIVE INJURED, Page 8

pletelv ignoring today's Thanksgiv
ing. however. The ixisloffice was 
open and city matt deliveries were 
being made as usual. It was Just 
another day In the hall of postal 
di: semination.

On the -Tier hand, the Pampa 
National Bank, for instance, was 
Inking advantage of the second 
holiday and was closed again for 
Thanksgiving No. 2.

The City Hall and the county 
courthouse likewise closed as did 
the public schools,- Public schools 
will not resume classes until Mcn- 
day. Holy Souls parochial school 
was closed for the day but classes 
will take up again there tomorrow.

City-wide union Thanksgiving 
sendees were conducted last night 
In Central Baptist church where 
worshipers heard a sermon by the 
Rev W. M. Pearce, pastor of the 
First Methedist church In Pampa.

Thanksgiving Day sports enthu
siasts for the most part were bead
ed this afternoon for Amarillo where 
the Panhandle's football piece de 
resistance was being offered In the

See THANKSGIVING, Page •

Christmas 
Carols v

Through the Ages j

Pampa Stores Ready To Meet Christmas 
Shopping Needs Of Thousands In Area

M
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GOOD C H R IS T IA N  
REJOICE

An Editorial
W - give thanks today for all the 

man-mafle terrors of civilization 
that have not been visited open us 

the things we eannot aiford, the 
things we do not want:

Bombs bursting In air. fearful 
eyes piqu'd on the sky, spiritl:ss 
survivor* picking among the ruins 
of cities for all that Is left of 
loved ones

Hungry, scrawny littl* bodies, 
niver getting used to starvation, 
never understanding why such 
thtngs.'hnve to be.

Mer in trenches, nauseated with 
fear, An. wing they will probably 
di j or come out crippled for life. 

Men at a waiting for death in

the form of torpedoes, mines, depth 
bombs, aerial attack. It doesn't mat
ter how. Death is so much alike in 
all its disguises.

W? are grateful wc don't have lo 
carry rations cards when we go 
to the grocery store and because we 
don't need to do without the things 
we're used to having at our tables.

We don't need to walk dark 
streets at night, flicking our way 
dangerously along in blackness, 
carrying gas masks always over our 
shoulders.

We don't need to leave our fac
tories, offices and fields to put on

uniforms and carry guns and learn 
to shoot men we don’t hate.

We don’t need to stand along the 
streets and wave our little flags and 
cheer as soldiers strut along, whon 
In our hearts we know it is all 
wrong.

Wc don't need to feel the dead - 
ness and haplessness that com c 
when fathers and sons and broth :rs 
and husbands exchange their places 
on earth for little white crosses.

We made a mistake onoe before; 
we don't want to make It again. We 
want to be left to do the things we 
were meant to do—build, not de
stroy We want to enjoy all the

blessings we know today and all the 
others wc can earn. We want our 
children to be glad they were born 
into this world. We want to give 
them a vyorld that Ls not charred 
and stained with needless blood.

We arc thankful for having been 
given a chance to rebuild an earth 
wc nearly tore apart 25 years ago. 
We're sorry some men again want 
to destroy It. We think It's big 
enough for everyone to live peace
fully.

We hope, above all. we can repeat 
these words of Thanksgiving a year 
from now—and every year there
after.

With Thanksgiving Day out of 
the way. Pampa merchants will 
launch the Christmas shopping 
season tomorrow and Saturday 
with a two-day sale period that 
is expected to eclipse all yule 
holiday openings here.

Buyers are urged again to shop 
early. The Christmas season will 
be Intensified on Saturday, Dec. 
9. when the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce stages Ha annual Santa 
Day observance, highlighted by a 
Santa Day Parade and the of
ficial visit of Santa Claus to meet 
the boys and girls of Pampa and

Recap your tires NOW. 8AVB V. 8. Tires, 5 months to 
Dixie Tire Co. 205 E. Kingsmill. Motor Inn Auto Supply, Diet.

all surrounding towns and com
munities.

All stores have stocked their 
shelves with fresh Christmas 
merchandise, and the selections 
available here this, Christmas 
season are equal to any to be 
found in metropolitan centers.

“Good Christian men, s a s
voice;

W illi heart, and •oui,'

I Saw . . .
Beautous Doris Taylor crowned 

queen of the Harvester football 
team at high school assembly yes
terday morning. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Taylor, pio
neer family of Pampa.

Give yc heed to what' 
Jesus Christ is  ’ 
legend has it that 

this song to Henry 
century mystic, w 
charmed that he del 
celestial visitors. < 
man carol, i t  ' 
for a chorale and 
present form by J. M. 
1*50.
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N igh ts

Sundays
Holidays

FamilyBring
Today it. Preyu 

Boris 
Karloff 

Basil
Rathbone

Nan
Grey

'Tow*»

London

Floyd 
Gibbons 

Andy Clyde
omedy

l r '  ^  th°t

(ommunll;
Spork 

POPEYEi 
“It s The I  
Thing t J

Douglas FAIRBANKS, Jr Margaret L0CKW00Í
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Christmas Dance 
Planned By Kit 
Kat Klub Group

K it Kat Klub mem b’ re met 
Wednesday afternoon in tt>? home 
o f Miss Margie Williams to make 
plans for the Christmas dance to 
be given December 37 in the Hotel 
Schneider

A committee m«C? a report on 
tire distribution of the clothes re-

Mrs. Berry Has Bridge-Luncheon
McKinney Joan Gurley. Heidi T 7 n y . P n n l r n r l  P l i i l *  

«ider. Marguerite Kirchman 1  U I  U U i l i l  u L i  O l U j J

eeived at a charity dance given by 
the organization last Friday.

The dinner given recently at 8ix 
Owen’s dining room for Miss Tommy 
Close, was discussed. Attending the 
event were Misses Marjory McColm.
Sarah Francos Bour land. Norma 
Jean
Schneider,
Margie Williams. Jeannie Oraham.
Pat Bisett. Betty Cree. Carolyn Sur- Entertaining members and a guest 
ratt, Ann Chisholm, and Tommy [of Wednesday Cutract club. Mrs.

■ H  C. Berry was hostess at a bridge-1Close,
All of the members with the ex- 

iceptlon of Patricia Bisett. Jeannie 
| Graham, Betty Cree, aiid Maxine 
¡Holt, attended the meeting yes
terday.

Beware Coughs 
Following Flu
After the flu is over and gone, the 

cough that follows feels like it will 
tear your chest walls apart. You need 
reliable and ready help. Creomulsion 

;s promptly because it goes 
to the seat of the trouble to 
germ laden phlegm, increase 

__JO and aid nature to soothe 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bron- 
mueous membranes. No matter 
many medicines you have tried, 

I your druggist to sell you a bottle 
Creomulsion with the under- 

(  that you are to like th e way 
ily allays the cough or you 

i to have your money back. (Adv.)

R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
*£s

SELECT A

COAT
.  FOR

HER GIFT
YOU CAN SAVE

■ 25%
BUY NOW ON 

OUR LA Y  A W A Y

RONELS
108 N. t ’UYLER

El Progresso Club Has Program On Television Recently
At a meeting of El Progresso club 

his week in the home of Mrs. 
George Walstad. a program on t;le- 
visicn was presented following the 
business session which was conduct
ed by the president, Mrs. John An
drews.

Mrs. S G. Surratt, leader, dis
cussed "Development and Prrgress 
oi Television" after which Mrs. T  
D. Hobart spoke on “Television Ex
hibitions at 1939 World Fairs.” Roll 
call was answered with new scienti
fic discoveries.

Mrs. Andrews, delegate to the 
state convention if federated wom

an's clubs at Wichita Falls, gave 
j a report on the meeting.
| Refreshments were served t? 
Mmes. John V Andrews, Robert

Utncheon in the Hotel Schn tder 
yesterday.

A Thanksgiving motif was used 
In the decorations.

Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Bert 
Howell , for high score and to Mrs 
Berry for s cond high.

Attending were Mrs H E. Carl
son. a gue.-^ Mmes R. L Freeny. 
Bert Howell Neal D navon, Roy 
Rounsavell, E L Mortev, John 
Weeks, and H C. Berry, m mbers.BGK Club Plans Christmas P a rly  At W eek ly  M eeting

Flans for the Christmas party to 
be given December 21 in the home 
of Mrs. H E. McCarlev. sponsor, 

j were made at a meeting of the Beta 
¡Gamma Kappa club in the home of 
Miss Betty Jo Thurman, president, 
this week

! The members also discussed ar
rangements for a li lid.iv dance.

Attending wer Misv Betty Jo 
I Townsend Mrs. Claudia Brunner, 
4 Miss Beth Mullinax. Miss Ida Bell?

i Boxhem O P  HurkVe r W  R Kwmp tWagwm Mi- J w i Smith. Miss Rose 
It . D. Hobart. C. T. Hunkapillar, P. LaNell William--. Mis- C-'laia Marie 
|CTLedrick, S. L. Lewis. L. C Neely, Hartell. Miss Jane KciWOW. Mite 
Dave Pope W Purviance, R. J Ruth Wagnon. eda BarrejJ»

¡Snell. S. G. Surratt, Charles Thut, «nd Mrs. Gerald FoWlPl'-J^flrRFe 
Jam s Todd, and the hostess. ! The club will meet Tuesday at

7:30 o'clock in the home of Miss

CALENDAR

Read The Classifieds-

B-PW Entertains With Holiday Dance For Members-Guesis
Another social i-vent highlight ini; 

Thanksgiving eye was the holiday 
• dance given by Business and Pro- 
| f ssional Women's club in the South- 
|ern club.
j  Members of the organization were 
hmUssss for the entertainment.

Music for dancing was played by 
1 Pinky Pcwell and his orchestra 
j A large group of members and 
guests were present

¿sssssas

WOMEN'S, MISSES' SIZES

NOT ALL SIZES 
IN EVEKY STYLE!

ft«gu!arly
14.98!

Luxuriously furred coats trimmed 
with pieced Persian, Mink-dyed 
Marmot, Seal-dyed Coney, and fine 
Squirrel! Newest sty les! Rich-tex
tured. supple fabrics!

D ress and  Sports Coats IJfiQ  
O rig in a lly  9 .9 8 . ..N o w  0

Thurman.

Ester C lub M em bers 
M eet In A ll-D ay  
Session T h is  W eek

| Ester club members met lor an 
all-day session in the I. O. O. F. 

¡hall this week.
The group quilted and lunch was 

jserv.d at the noon hour
tn the afternoon Teona Burr:w, 

| president, conducted a business ses- 
Lsion. A Thanksgiving basket to be 
| given to a needy family was pre- 
!pared.
j Attending w re Leah Miller, Pearl 
Stephens. Lillye Nobli t. Eva How
ard. Etta dialer, Tressa Hall, Ethel 
Mae Clay, Ruth Roberts, Ellen 
Kretzmeier, Leona Burrow.. Fred- 
delia Potter KlM Poronto, Mac 
Forsythe, Pearl Castka. Dcrothy 
Voyles, Sannie Sullivan, Cora Lee 
Baer, and Mae Phillips

V F W  A u x ilia ry  To  
A ssist Veterans 
In C h ristm as Sale

Members of Veterans of Foreign 
Wars auxiliary met tills week in 
the American Legion hall with Mrs. 
Juette Parker, president, presiding.

The group vrted to assis- the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars in selling 
Christmas trees. Plans wer; made 
for the joint Christmas party to be 
given for the veterans and the 
auxiliary.

Nineteen members were pr sent.

PR1DAV
A regular nut-tine <if the Order of 

Ka, tern Star w ill be conducted at H o’ 
clock in the M uonic hall. A handker
chief shower is to la- «iven  for Mrs.
Juanita Roberta.

Order o f Rainbow for Girls win ' efi- 
leriaiti with a dance in the Hotel' Sch
neider.

Busy Dozen Sewinit club will meet in 
the home of Mrs. Dili Clark. South Ho
bart street, at 3 o'clock.

Rainbow G irl» study club will meet at 
•1 o'clock in Maaonie hall.

Catholic Youth Association w ill meet 
with Hill Haley, X0.1 North* Gray strict, 
at 8 o’clock.

M ONDAY
Doth circles o f Woman's Missionary so

ciety of Calvary Baptist church will meet 
at 2:3d o'clock in the church for a 'Royal 
Service program.

Woman's Missionary society o f First 
Baptist church w ill Tieirin the 1.ottie Moon 
week o f prayer with un executive meet
ing at 12:30 o’clock : lunch al 1 o’clock ; 
and si propram at 2 o’clock.

Central. Ilaptist Woman's Missionary 
society w ill moot at 2:30 o’ clock for the 
first meetinK in observance o t the week 
of prayer for foreign missions.

Miss Evelyn Barron w ill be hostess to 
members o f Hpsilon chapter o f Beta Sisrma 
Phi sorority at 7 :30 o’clock.

American Leg:Ion auxiliary will have a 
rehabilitation program at 8 o’clock in the 
American Legion hall.

Woman*» Missionary society o f First 
Baptist church w ill have a monthly busi
ness meetinK at the church.

Six circles o f Womans’ Missionary so
ciety o f First Methodist church w ill meet 
at 2:30 o ’clock.

Both circles of Woman’s Missionary 
society o f Calvary Baptist church will
tweet.

W<:man’s Missionary society o f McCul
lough Memorial Methodist church will meet 
at 2 o’clock.

Mr». C. M. Breeze will be hostess to 
ThimbletVe Sew ¡me club.
_ ^ ________  TCBSDAV

Miss Betty Jo Thurman will be hostess 
the weekly meeting of Beta Gamma 

Kagpa at. 7 :80 o’clock.
Wcmeh’.. Council o f First Christian 

church w ill meet In «roups at 2:30 o'clock.
N azaren e Woman’s Missionary «cciety 

will n i « t  at 2 o’clock In the church.
Ladies' Bible class o f Francis Avenue 

Church of'Christ will meet at 9:30 o’clock 
in the chureV

A weekly nx^etiniz of Beta Gamma Kappa 
will 1m* held 7 :80 o’clock.- 

WEDNESDAY
Kit Kat Klub will meet at 4:15 o’clock 

in the home o f Hiss Patricia Bisett.
Group one o f Friendship class o f F 

Methodist church will be hostess to
entire membershlf o f the four «roups ¡ _ ___ _  _
at a Christmas fftrty in the nomo o f j M rs . P . M. C lilb e iSO il ievieW O d
Mr... Hob McCoy. 1400 North Russell j Eduard Benes’ book. “Democracy: 
stre*t. at 2:80 oVicck. ! Tcdav and Tomorrow,” at :he meet-

Circle six o f W.jnnn «  Missionary eo-j . „  ...... , i,.u  ♦»,<„
cit-ty of firs t  MidhrAb«t church wilt m eet! of Twentieth Century club this 
at 2:3o «.’«lock ¡n tb* home of Mrs. w ! we?k in the home of Mrs. Joe Gor- 
F, Fletcher. 615 Nor#) West street. ¡don.

Kit Kat Klub will riect at 4 o clock. ,  «itrin™ » i ,n r*niKo*.
Home I-cattm. of th! Salvation Army I. I In  8 iv ln B th e  review, Mrs. Culber-

t<, nmt hi 2 ..'dork ¡n the Salvation Army Ison pointed out that every Ameri- 
hall. . . bean would receive

Ladies’ day. will b* observed at 1 :3d 
lock at the Country club.

Catholic Youths Have Holiday Dance Wednesday
A Thanksgiving ?ve nickelodeon 

dane* was given by the Catholic 
Youth association last night for 
members of the organization and 
their guests at the parochial school 
auditorium.

Sponsors for 'the evening were 
Mrs. J. F Schwind and Mrs. Lewis 
Jones. Maxine French presided at 
the door.

Registering were Paul Higgen- 
betham, Ellen Mary Haley. Jackie 
Prater, Vera Brunow, Bob Andts. 
Dcrothy Jane Day. Jack Hestey. Pat 
Bisett. Bill Haley Roy Williams. 
Jack Brown. David E. Davis, Edward 
Murphy. Boren J°nsen. Howard Jen
sen. Jim Brown. Herb Putnam, John 
Phelps, Madeline Schwind. Joe 
Fischer, Jerry Tnomas. Betty Jean 
McAfee. Bob Ward. Do othy Me- 
Skimming. Hoyt Rice. Jack Plum
mer, Roy Lackey, h. T  Hampton.

John Eidwln McConnell, Ann Chis
holm, Betty Plank. James Evans, 
Clara Belle Jcnes. Zelda Mae Hurst. 
Ray Brown, Florene Crocker, Paul 
Willingham. J. I. Howaid, Jack. 
Thomas, Paul Willenbrang. Reba 
Pool, Clark Weaver. Mickey Ledrick, 
Evelyn Aulds. Pat Garfield. Warren 
King. Hugh Anderson. Orville Heis- 
kell. 'Paul Keim Elairte Tayerle, 
Ralph West. Travis Lively. Bill Win
chester, Elsie Pearl Smith.

John Schwind, John Garman, 
Marguerite Jones. Lewis Jones, Bill 
Ward. Howard Buckingham. Chief 
Carlyle. Bonnie Lea Ros?. Chester 
Hunkapillar. Iris Williams. Harriett 
Price. Bill Mlsklmlns. Vincent Ker- 
sey, Jeanne Lively. N 'vln Johnston. 
Norma Jean McKinney. Bill Adams, 
Jerry .Smith. Bill Davis. Jean Gur-_ 
ley. Buddy Wilson. James Foran, 
Tommie Flak?, and Edna Nord
strom.Review Of Book Given At Meeting Of 20th Century

Calvary Baptist 
Circles Meet For 
Mission Study

Both circles of Woman’s Mission
ary society of Calvary Baptist church 
met this week at the church for an 
all-day session and progrfim on mis-
sl:n study.

Mrs. C. C. Teague taught • the 
book, “Constraining Lov;," after 
which lunch was served at the noon
hour.

Attending were Mmes. E M Duns-, 
worth, TJ. S. Sapp. L. C. Vandeburg, 
L. L. Brewer, A. C. Wilson, Bam R il
ey. J. W. O'Neal, Oordon Smith, Ad
dle Buzbee and C. C. Teague.

A mtetlng of both circles Is to 
be held Monday at 2:30 o'clock In 
the church when a Rcyal Service 
program is to be given.Program On China Presenled By Child . Study Club Group

Child Study club members m°t 
this week In 'the home of Mrs. E. J 
Haslam for a program on China 
v.ith Mrs. W. C. Hutchinstn as 
leader.

"Sun Yat Sen, China's First 
President," was discussed by Mrs. 
Hutchinson after which Mrs. Sher
man White spoke on “Pekin, Can
ton. Shanghai. Hongkong, and oth
er Important Cities.”  In presenting 
"Social Life In China,” Mrs. J. C. 
Vollmert talked of the three classes 
of people.

The hostess arranged a typical 
Chinese scene in her living room end 
presented a tiny umbrella to each 
member.

During the business session, Mrs. 
J E. Kirchman was voted into the 
club as a new member.

Attending were Mmes. George 
Berlin. J. G. Cargil-, Tom Darby, 
J G. Doggetl, S C. ENans. H. T. 
Hampton. Lee Harrah, John Hes- 
sey, W. C Hutchinson, R. W. Lane, 
H V. Mathews. T. B Parker. Luth
er Pierson, M. O. Pickett, Felix 
Stalls P. E. Stevenson, Roy Tinsley, 
J C. Vollmert, Sh:rmnn White, and 
the hostess.

Female canaries do not sing.

AAUW Browning Group Concludes Siudy Wednesday
At the meeting of American As

sociation o f University Women's 
Browning group Wednesday morn
ing In the home of Mrs. F. E. Leech. 
lire study o f '“Paracelsus” was com
pleted.

Various members prestnted re
sumes of sections of the poems, after 
which a general discussion followed.

In the next meeting of the group 
on December 12 at the home of Mrs. 
Leech, a study of ‘The Ring and

the Book," will be started. This dis
cussion is to continue for the r e - .
mnlndpr of the year.

Attending were Mmes. FYed Rob
erts. Perry G au l'S  B. Tracey, Rob
ert Boshen, Tom E31er, Foster Fletch
er, and Ewing Leech.

A rrtruiar mwtinit Wttlneiuiny Cnn- 
tract tini) will ba halt!.,

l.adias' Itibta alass i f  Central Church 
of ( hrif*t will maat at 1 :S0 o’clock.

Woman's Auxiliary ot St. Matthew's 
Episcopal church will occt with Mrs.

a benefit from 
| reading the book as it would bet
ter the government and economics.

Mrs. R. J. Hagan, program leader, 
told of the colorful and purposeful 
life of the au'thor of the book.

| In the business -session the club 
, i TTvii!ckk' 1024 Mar> EUea str‘*'t' “ t ! voted to  donate <20 to the ;h1gh 

Thursday I school t buy lunches. Also the or-
s-uaannah We.-icy class ,,r First Meth- Ranizntion ehdors d the play. “Our 

odist rhurrh will meet in ihe homo o f Town,” to be presented by the high 
Mr;  Mt intyr. . ooo Ntirth Somirviik* »treet. | scjl00| Names were drawn for the 

A monthly meetin« o f th<* Council of .
Clubs will bt* hoi«l nt 9:30 o’floA. in tht Cniistmas paity.
• ity club room». *'----- v| A salad course was served to

a weekly me< tin « of Robckah iod«e i« rtoies. Clifford Bralv. W A Brat-
to be held at i :30 o clock in the I. (). O. . n  . .  _
F h„i, ton, Y-r-Mi Culberson, Ivy E. Dun-

Youn« udult Christian Endeavor of First 
ChfiHtlaf) church {will meet at 7 :45 o’- 
ctodt. • f r  J--

D o rm  class o f O n tra l Baptist church 
will meet a1 2 o'clock for visitation.

Fidelis class o f Central Baptist church 
wilt meet at 2 o’clock in the church fo r  
a business meet in « and visitation.

Yt un« Woman’s auxiliary o f First Pres
byterian church will meet.

In th? 18th century, in France, 
every window was taxed.

FO R  THE H O LID A Y S  

IN THESE N EW

FITTED FA S H IO N S

Rayon dresses as festive as 
the season itself . . . priced 
low at Wards! Bright colors, 
smart black w ith jew e lry  
trim! Figure flattering, with 
built-up bodices, tiny waists! 
12 to 20; 38 to 44; 46 to 52.

A  million gifts!— you'll say, when you enter 
our complete Christm as store. But you can 
be sur« that it is a simple matter for you 
to find the one gift in a million quickly 
and pleasantly. A ll merchandise is grouped 
for ease of selection . . . right before your 
eyes. A lert salespeople will be only glad to 
point out the shortest path to the desired 
gift group. And your shopping will be done 
quickly . . . enjoyably!

’$  In.
PAM PA'S Q U A L IT Y  D EPA RTM EN T STORE

can, J. M. Fi'fgerald, J W. Gordon, 
Jr. R Jr Hagaif;-Baymond Harrah, 
C lltt'n  High. P a u lW ish k e, J. B 
Maxsa. Rog r McConnell. Roy E. 
McKernan. Roy McMUlen. j ,  C. 
Richey, J. L. Southern F. L St&Jl- 
ings, and one visitor, Mrs. J. p. 
May, of Alpine.New Auxiliary For Young Women Of Church Formed .

A young woman's auxiliary of 
First Presbyterian church was or
ganized this week by Mrs. Robert 
Boshen and Mrs. L. E. Will, sponsor, 
at a meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Boshen.

In tt- ' business meeting Mrs. Roy 
Kay. Mrs. Adkins, and Miss Bernics 
Larsh wore named as a program 
committee to make up the program 
fer th? remainder of the year. The 
first and third Thursdays of each 

I month were selected as the meeting 
| days.

Attending were Mmes. Roy Kay, 
Adkins. I. E. vViil, jo:ui Wells. W. 

j Postma, James McCune. Robert 
jBorhen; Misses Bernice Larsh. 
Helen Massengale. Clarlne Brannon. 
Lema Jane Butcher, and Helen Mn> - 

! tin.

Troop Two Girl 
Scouts Honor 
Leader At Shower

At the meeting of troop two Olrl 
Scouts in the little house recently, 
girl scouts passed tests on badges.

Attending were Billy Sackett, 
Joan Thompson, Betty Lou Scliulk- 
ey, Wanda Lou Gordon, Mary Lou 
Anderson, a new member, and Mrs. 
Gene Fatheree, and Mrs. A. B. 
Ooldston.

Fri., Sal., Mon.

One ^  
Lot 1
Ladies'

and
Growing Girls
SHOES

Included In this great bar- 
gain group are ties, pumps, 
straps, low, medium and 
high heel styles. Colors of 
navy, brown and black. 
Values to $5.00. Broken 
Sizes.

ONE LOT LADIE S SHOES
Good Assortment of Colors and Styles 
Value $6.50, Broken Sizes

CROWN
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

AND THURSDAY

2 Adult Admissions V  
For the Price of

Last Times Today 
It's A Love And 
Louqh Riot . . . 

Breezy! Hilarious!

A NEW UNIVERSAL PICTURE
With

' June Lang, 
Robert Kent 

and Ed Brophy
Also

Short Subject A News
Friday and Saturdayv

ml ROYAL

Starting TODAY, Nov. 30th, Your LaNORA Brings

NEW LOW PRICES
LOWER
FLOOR

Nights
Sundays
Holidays
Preys>6*f

BALCONY MATINEES
Any Seat 
lip Till 
6 o'clock 
Except 
Sundays 
HolidaysENJOY OUR

imitagroing
~ r\ ocjicL )n .

At The

LaNORA - REX - STATE

STATE
Last Day!

— Added—
Cartoon— "Polor Pa Is*

M usical Comedy 
"C a fe  boheme"

l.aNnra - Sat. Prevu 
• —In Color—

"Drums Along The Mohawk“

m  4



ùtQojiiNo-Mowio- It h e  b e s t ,
N a ti& 4 u M y ty a m c * iAW ATCH ES

V

jfV l ty tU tA  ¿ IflJifk b it& i If

17 J E W E L S

• •

Jeweled 
I "Dorsey'

Weekly

„'••v «r|||

50c Weekly T»,e 
Til« w r f r l
for th« man that *7*f i  
needs rorrort 
and durability.

B U I O  V A  W R I S T

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30,

"  Mainly About
1939-

People Phon* Itemi for tMo 
Ooiumn to The New» 
editorial Room» at

Miss Frances Fulling! m of Here
ford. Miss Leona Allen of Lubbock 
and John R. Ftilling Lm of Amarillo 
were guests last night in the home 
of Mrs. Mahala Fulllnglm and h:r 
son Archer Fulllnglm. Miss Fullln- 
gim wUl spend the week-end in 
Pampa. .

Mias Drrothy Egerton is spending 
the holidays with her mother in Ft. 
Worth.

Miss Evelyn Gregory is visiting in 
Lubbock.

Mias Opal McKay is spending the 
TTtanksgtving week-end hr Lamesa.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Hobdy are 
Amarillo visitors today.

Mrs. Lonnie Hood is spending the 
week-end in Lubbock.

Mrs. John McCleUan of Clarendon 
was in Pampa Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holt and 
<4illdren of Wheeler were in Pampa 
Wednesday. They were enroute to 
Clovis, New Mexico, for the Thanks
giving holiday.

M in Willie Jo Priest and Miss 
Helen Martin are spending the week
end In Clarendon.

Dick Delaney and Duke Shaw of 
Hoonna and R. G. Delaney, Sr., and 
Tom .Delaney of Wichita Falls have 
returned home after visiting in 
Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Steele left 
Wednesday for Denver.

Mias Edith Stubbs is spending the 
holidays in Lubbock.

Miss Kathryn SneU, a student at 
West Tkxas State college in Can
yon, is spending the holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
SneU.

W. L. Davis, Jr., who is attend
ing West Texas State college at 
Canyon, and W. L. Davts, Sr., of 
Waka are visiting with relatives in 
pampa.

R#y McNcti, a student at West
Texas State college in Canyon, is 
visiting with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. McNetv..

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robinson and 
son, Gary Dean, of Stinnett are 
spending the day in the home of 
Mrs. Robinson's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Peters.

Mrs. Sherman White is confined 
to her home because of illness.

Mm. J. M. Barnhart of I^velland 
and Mrs. S. D. Park of Kilgore are 
visiting in the homes of their sister. 
Mrs. H. F. Barnhart, and brother, 
Horace McBee. Mrs. J. P. McB£e 
c f Lubbock, who Is the mother of 
the group, and Mrs. Park will spend 
the win.Jr in Pampa.

Lawrence McBee of Amarillo is 
spending the holiday with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Me-
MDogu . _  |

Quentin Archer and Wayne Wink
ler, students in the Amarillo Busi
ness college, are visiting in Pampa.

Mr. and Mm. Robert L. Freeny 
are spending the day with Mr. 
Freeny’s patents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Freeny. at Chickasha, Oklahoma. 
Tomorrow they will go to Oklahoma 
City to visit with Mrs. Freeny's 
brother. Charles Tysen, and family.

Ml*. H. D. Kelley Is visiting in 
Oklahoma City.

Mrs. Irene Stevens left recently 
to make her home in Amarillo where 
she has accepted a position with the 
Palais Royal Ladles ready to wear 
store. i*

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Clay and 
children and Patty Rutherford left 
Wednesday afternoon for Shnmrock 
to spend the holidays with Mrs. 
Clay's mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Mel Davis and
family left today for Carlsbad. New 
Mexico, to spend th? week-end.

Miss Harriett Hunkapiliar, a stu
dent At the University of Oklahoma 
to Norman, is spending the holi
days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs c .  T. Hunkapiliar.

Mm. Deed Lee of White Deer was 
a Pampa vLsitor Wednesday.

Koy Webb, who is attending the 
University of Oklahoma a'c Nor
man. is visiting with his parents. 
Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Webb.

Mr. and Mr«. Tcm Rose are visit
ing in Houston. They will attend the 
w.'ddtog of Miss Mary Ann Moyar 
And Dr. Frank Kelley in Ft. Worth 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mobley left
Wednesday for College Station to 
attend the Texas A. and M. and 
University of Texas football game.

Mr. and Mm. L. M. Wag non and 
daughters. Misses Ruth and Ida 
Belle Wagnon. are spending today 
to Lawton, Oklahcma.

Mr. and Mm. Paul Schneider are 
visiting in Wichita Falls.

Mr. and Mm. H. E. MeCarley re
turned Tuesday from Vernon and 
Lake Kemp.

Mr. and Mm. Emory Morris are 
visiting with relatives In Clarendon 
today.

Mrs. J. O. Marie of LePors was 
a Pampa visitor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mm. A. M. Teed are 
spending the day to Amarillo.

Mr. and Mm. Joe Gordon are 
AmartUo'visitors today.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Guill of Am
arillo are spending today In Pampa 
with relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mm. R. P. Weeks are 
visiting in Borger today.

Loosens Up Thiele 
Choking Phlegm ofM M C IM L  
ASTHMA !

Soothing Irritation 
Making Breathing Easier

.  a s
(«riple «c lin «). Pour yourtalf »  tnupooe 
ful of Buckley's GANADIOL Mixture, let 
It lio on your tongue a motion! then , 
»wallow »lowly, fool Its iraient powerful 
purtgent action epreed through throat 
hoed end bronchial tub#». Stirt» at once 
to loosen thick, choking phlegm making 
breothing easier. . ,

No claim ¡» made that Buckley'« h a 
cure for Bronrhrtl« or Asthme but »ut- 
fetors often find Buckley'» CANADIOL 1 
Mixture (the ler*e»t «ailing cough medl- 
elno In all Canada tat coughs duato colds 
and bronchial irritations 1 «tarts right in to 

l up that choking phlegm which 
i to rice th# tubas and make« bracth- 

itlcult. It helps you get a good 
rest. Ba sura you gat Buckleys 

FI 01 Mixture lover 10 enilUmn
M b

Wilson Drug Store—Cretnejr Drug

'

FREE TED D Y BEAR W IT H ’2 4 " PURCH A
2-Diamond
Birthsione

ling

50c Weekly

Here is ■ ring that frrmert.v sold 
for S22.5B. See this great special 
today while our stork is com
plete.

f« '/a 
UA'"

M
■7
23

Nan's Massive 
Cameo 
Bing

$TF95
50c Weekly

The ring that every 
man will want for 
X m a s . .  Extra heavy 
mounting and a beauti
ful massive tiger-eye 
cameo.

A Message From
Believe me when 1 tell you that the 
prices offered in tod -' afer n »n  n' 
are by far the greatest values that 1! 
is possible to quote. The m -i: iiiin »-.- 
of these great sensatio.ial (tria l. • trew 
our desire to have you sliog r a i f .

m m

V f
..tbP *° ‘ rvc- 

' ”^ r  *»*CL  r'"'"*'

LORO EK IN '*  
MAN'S M O D E L S

X I J E k y e iS

*50 *
* i  W ték iu

b***L«<>*
rat *»*“

The best wri.t 
watch ever bu lle
tte» this famous i l  
Jewel Elgin.

# < f p r , ‘

i t ... -  *
*

**•

“A mMVI£4H C l ip f iV  f a »  -  ' ^ « 0

*29’f
ISK A W EEK

Th* «ve» .]

Her« 1« the fam
mi* Hhnrkproof 

llulova t^at files 
the a i r - w a y *.

*  ° " " l 0 ,

tfyfi
*>r .. * * * * *

?•«</ J; » * B ,  »*>„
.7* I hi. ' ‘•I l ì  ®fs.

Cr«a-

W *

‘C . ,
l * * *  »beeh

ret»““* V r ' ,t

c,n- raw “n 
»lvrcf* —

'B A R B A R A "

VCU.OW QOLO CASE j

*2*1*
*o< Wctk/u

You’ll like thia 
new Kmart style 
tfie minute you 

lay your «yea on 
i t  valu«.

*i»r
"»*  r l !  " f  Ike ru rri in . .  • * Oka-..

EASY TERMS 

AT NO
r v T p i  COST

In Mollye's Gift Simp
Never have the Gifts hem so lovely as 
this year. You will find the something 
unusual in the heavily stocked Gift de
partment located hi the balcony.M s *

AT THE

DIAMOND SHOP
MAKING IT 
EASIER TOGIVE "H ER" A DIAMOND FOR CHRISTMAS

Sensationally Priced 
For Christmas Giving

75c A WEEK

DIAMOND 
DRIDAL SET

o

A challenge to all the world. The r-ost 
daring and sensational Diamond v itu *  

that we have ever offered in aur fifteen 
years af leadership. If you ever had a 
desire to own a Gorgeous Diamond Sel
by all means see this great value tedav. 
Limited quantity so hurry. Cash or Cred
it. A special purchase makes this o ffe r  

posible and you will be delighted when 
you see what a marvelous value this 
great offer really is. Buy now. fay L-.toi.

OPEN AN ACCOBNT

iti aYU« ¡IZ *'fke.

mmmm

Solid Yellow Gold

18-Diamond
BRIDAL SET

Here k a M  dial we erected fee the lady 
who would like to own a Diamond Set 
that I» |n»t n llttlr Mt different. Berne- 
(king entirely naw and we erge yen to 
»hop eorlv » .  till. |. »  UmiUd offer. A 
guaranteed vaine Hint We know drfir» 
i  on* petition. Mo> no», ray baiar.

$1.75 A  Week

Solid Yellow Gold

lO-Diamoiii
BRIDAL : ET

«  v t A *  1 0

’ o k Y FO P  V O V B
G T F

, Open Evenings Till Xmas
L THE

DIAMOND SHOP

You cun alwuy« Im A  to tfi* Diamond 
Shop to «ffer •very <hi*c thu» i* 

n «w . A few / bats a o >ou waul j»:.
• I2S.0C for a act ¡llu»traV4 ub».v 
W * want yuu to remtuler H»ul 

in u np«clul mad« up and will In  ml*: 
only u* long an oni prrwnt nuniHa 
I ant». Buy N«w. Pay Lmtor.

«  “  m Week$1

.
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HORNED ANIMAL SOLVE YOUB
CHRISTMAS PROBLEMS HERE

See Little Santo ! !
He Will Talk To You

Crvtney’s have the largest stock of Christmas Gifts 
in Pampa. Shop early for choice selection.

Answer lo Previous Pussle 20 Gold-colored. 
•HÍAIr IU e Is I Ibi I !¿Ik IÉ]n I3  21 It frequents

HORIZONTAL
t  Animal 

allied to the CHRIST¡ p m  s a a r r
A m B  MfVliU 25 Roll of film. BBS t/IVMIl) 26 South, Americt 
L| I E  30 To confide.
EJDE P m M R  33 Disease.

f c R R ^ B S  34 Artist of 
R B (2  Q|UjT[H| great skill.
1 1| M  | | I 36 Coin. 
IL-Iu Is It Ie IW 37 Cotton 

drilling.

VERTICAL 39
1 Driver’s order 40 To mock.
2 Plant part. 43 Measure of
3 Huddled area,

together. 44 Electrical
4 Forward. term.
5 Four pecks 46 Prickly cover

(p i.). Tfor a nut.
6 Grafted. 47 Four plus six
7 Some. 48 Mineral

spring.
50 Circular 

fortification.
52 Note in seals 
54 Neuter

pronoun. ___

BREAD TOASTER
New Modern 
Butterfly 
Design 
D uo^ontccdlaj-ronuuu.

20 TO query.
21 Light blows. 42 Container
22 Meditates. weights.
24 Goddess of 45 To submerge.

discord. 46 Curse.
27 Falsifier. 47 Shoves.
28 Box. 49 Snaky type
29 Sloths. fish.
31 It  belongs to 51 Newspaper

the genus----->■ paragraph.
32 The deep. 53 Long poem.
34 Encountered. 55 It is a -
S5 Warbles or cud-

songs. chewing beast. forth.
34 Spheres of 56 Badgerlike 11 Beast's bed.

action. animals. 18Muscid flies,

TAMPAX
Aatteepttf

Extractor

ANACIN TABLETS . 30 For 39c
Quantity

ReservedElectric
Bun and Food
Warmer

CONTAINS

VANILLA

h h b h e y S
MIK CHOCOLATE

KISSES
Lb. Sack

PILLS - TABLETSN ew  K ey M an  
For M ussolini 100 Caroid Bile Tablets . .

25c Carter Pills .................
25c N. R. T a b le ts .................
1.00 Zilatone ......................
25c Exlax Chocolate . . , .
25c Kings P i l l s .....................
100 Hinkle P i l l s .................
100 Yeast and Iron Tablets 
80 Squibb Adex Tablets . .

Electric
Fully
Guaranteed 
Extra Value

for Carlyle Shelton and Hubert 
Cisco, both of Skellytown, Frank 
Agee and Ray Reames, both of 
White Deer, who have been charged 
with robbery with firearms.

The charges against the four 
were in alleged connection with a 
series of filling station robberies 
at Clarendon and Spearman and 
the hijacking of four Oklahoma 
tourists near Alanreed. Reames has 
been charged in alleged connection 
with the Alanreed robbery only, 
according to a county official.

Nearly a score of Panhandle 
peace officers were In Pampa Tues
day night and early yesterday morn
ing as a month’s investigation "of 
the hijackings came to a climax. 
In the group of officers was Lynn 
Wall. Skellytown constable, who 
made two of the arrests, and J. L. 
Pingenot, Jr.. Texas Highway pa-

25c Size 19c
ALARM CLOCKS 100 Aspirin Tablets

Four Way Cold Tablets 
Bromo Quinine TabletsBIG BEN 

The New 
Crystal Glass CHRISTMAS 6IFTS9 M 5 M

Now is the time to take your Vitamins B |  
Prevent colds, build up vour resistance.
We feature Squibb vitamins—A name 
you can trust. H

100 A. B. D. G. cap su les ......................
100 A. B. D. G. capsules, high potency 
100 A. B. D. G. capsules, C. R. W.
Pint, Pure Cod Liver O i l .............................
50 capsules, Halibut Liver Oil, plain . . .
250 A. B. D. G. tablets, Sq u ib b ..............
50-cc. Oleum Percomorpheum, meads
50-cc. Whites concentrate. O i l .................
25-cc. Whites Cod Liver Oil, concentrate

ALKA-SELTZER . . 69c Size 49c
Here’s the latest pjeture of Ettore
Muti, Italian Fascist Party’s new 
General Secretary. "Most be- 
medaled man in Italy,’’ he re-

tlaced "Pan therm an’ ’ Achille 
tarace in Premier Mussolini’s 

recent drastic cabinet shakeup.

ELECTRIC
Washes 7 Shirts 
12 Diapers

At Dies Hearing
WASHINGTON. Nov. 30 (/P>—Mrs. 

Franklin D. Roosevelt showed up 
unexpectedly today at the Dies 
committee hearing.

Shortly before she arrived acting 
chairman Starnes (D-Ala) told 
newsmen :

“ If she does come I'll Invite her 
to take the witness stand and tes
tify“

The First Lady said earlier this 
week she would be willing To take 
the committee witness stand if she 
had any information the committee 
wanted.

Starnes asked her whether she 
would like to take a place at the 
committee table.

" I  have Just ccme to listen,” Mrs. 
Roosevelt said.

Starnes suggested she might want 
to listen from the committee table.

Mrs. Roosevelt, as she Joined a 
front row line of young congress 
officials, replied:

" I  think I would hear better here, 
wouldn't 17”

Guaranteed. . .  Now
Condemn Russia CLEANSING TISSUE(B y The AuocUted Ptesa)

Reaction in European capitals to 
Russia's invasion of Finland showed 
a cleavage among axis powers and 
sharp indignation and anxiety in 
the tiny Baltic countries.

While German sources said the 
Nazis were "sympathetic to Rus
sia." the press of Italy. Germany's 
axis partner, denounced Russia's

SANDWICH TOASTER
Electric 
A Close Out 
At This Price

'brutal pressure.
Spain, closely associated with Italy 

and Germany during her civil war. 
expressed sympathy for Finland’s 
resistance against the Soviets and 
praised United States efforts to 
mediate the dispute.

The Spanish newspaper ABC said :
“The whole world’s sympathy goes 

out to Finland in Its resistance 
against her brutal cynical neigh
bor.”

Norwegians and Danes expressed 
grief for Finland and indignation at 
Russia.

In  Oslo, students marched In pro
cession to the Finnish legation to 
demonstrate their sympathy and in 
Copenhagen crowds gathered in the 
streets, scanning news bulletins.

unuiualZERBSTS GOLD TABS tom* of tho Id*» 
linonls us* only' 
ervotm, 2 lotions, 
and English C#n 
niontly boisd, tpt 
Mon lor dry stint* 
pliod you il yoer 
skin typs—quietly,

SO for yours< 
*A*n on hr 
sy boouty c 
ty’t «squisiti 
n^owdsr — 
pried I This 
or assortmsi 
normal. On 
r supply is li

UKTHOK opens tho holiday 

fod'rritiot with thoir "Chrid- 

mas fo rty “—a gloaming 

gold trod spanglod with a  

rod dor and erodod with a 

pair of only rod plumot. 

Within—a trio of Lonthiric 
parlum i oxqui*— T W Ilt , 
miraclc, and a  Manor or 
m a n o h a l '

1 3 .9 5

Dies Wants FDR's 
Opinion Of Probe

NEW YORK, Nov. 30 (/P)—Rep. 
Martin Dies (D.-Tex.l believes the 
"trend" toward centralization of 
power in Washington is the "first 
stage toward dictatorship.’’

Addressing a Madison Square 
Oarden mass meeting last night, the 
Texan “ fcoseeched" the Roosevelt ad
ministration to take a stand, "for or 
against,” his congressional commit
tee which has been holding hearings 
the last 18 months.

Bod Room Lamp 
Read At Night 
New Design

On Sale For

Military
Sets —
Brushes
A Comb
$ 1 5 0

I  Up

Sooner Woman Sues
OKLAHOMA CITY." Nov. 30 (JP)— 

The city erected signs at Inter
sections proclaiming "37 days with
out a traffic fatality."

Mrs. Leda Pruiett walked smack 
into one. She filed claim for $75 
damages for "severe and excruciat
ing pain and shock”—and a new pair 
of glasses_______

Sod Thanksgiving
CHADRON. Neb.. Nov. 30 (*>)— It 

was a sad Thanksgiving Day today 
for Mr. and Mrs. L .W  Brown. While 
Mrs. Brown was busy at her house
hold tasks her three-year-old sAi, 
John Alton, fell into a tub of boU- 
lng water she had used to scald a 
turkey The bums were fatal.

HINDS LOTION . .  $1.99 Size 79cChamberlain Regrets
LONDON, Nov. 30 (AV-Prime 

Minister Chamberlain declared to
day It was "quite obvious that 
Soviet Russia wants to dominate 
Finland” and termed Finland’s at
titude In the negotiations with Mos
cow from the outset "unprovocatlve.”

Chamberlain told the house of 
commons the government "deeply 
regret this fresh attack on a small. 
Independent nation which must re
sult In fresh suffering and loss.”

COUPON COUPONCHOCOLATE COVERED
ASPIBIN

TABLETSWorkman's Lunch Kit 
Complete

SPECIAL FOR
Glass eyes are not modem Inven

tions. They were used by the Ro
mans and, before them, the Bgyp-Patrick. favorite saint o f the 

was a Roman born In Wales.

NEXT T O  
LA NORA THEATRE

NEXT TO
LA NORA THEATRE

TRADE IN YOUR OLD 
JALOPY RAZOR AT

Get *2 .7 5  on purchase of
N E W  1 9 4 0

S c h i c k

C a p t a i n
WORLDS F A S T E S T  DRY SHAVER 

$3.75 A LLO W AN CE 
to owners o f old Schick Dry Shavers

COM E IN TODAY!. . .  OFfER 
GOOD LIMITED TIME bNLY!

Vic:ks Vap;iR n b ^ * ] I9<
Sal ¡He]la tica Beg. 30c 1 

Size . . . . J[9-
PE r o :X I I 1 Full 1 1 Pint . . . .  ■19<
Iro nized Y east SL¡ Í i»

M ODESS
SANITARY
NAPKINS

« Z O '

iso  g a t
B AU M E
BENGUE

» •
PODO
RAZOR
BLADES

PRO.
it  • .m 3

M YSTIC
H A N D
CREAM
SSO JAS 
H U  >|7

50

DRUGS
$1.00 Nervine 83c
$1 Wine Cordili 69c
$1.25 Gordons

Comp. 98c
$1.25 SSS Tonic 98c
60c Swomp Root . 49c
$1.00 Pursang . . 79c
65c P in e x ........... 59c
$1.25 Peruna 98c

Li aÌY) y"ÌVLL Kr "v, tyjr to¡WpC/ A " AA . qf F AKUjiía I J |H|Çt <•*;’ 1 *
LfcUN LAHAINE

U 3 -P IE C E  s mU F.c. Powd.r, Up. _I .lick and l . . . .  7 J4 r.wOm Vanity . . As“^
flyUSLAYSI Vh'ÏÏI■Ib a Hen risomi (Girt Box . . .

/ 1 'IDIldju1 1SJNCN JUNIO)
1 f i l i  9 .He H (ZIPPER BA

framIRLfH ISOUI8

TOILETRIES •  PERFUMES
Cretney's are headquarters for fine perfumes. 
Hudnuts Floral odors 10 fold............................$1.00
Lentheric Perfumes, Imported 
Tweed, Miracle, Lotus odor............. ...................$1.25
Shanghai, Mumero ........................ .............. $1.50
Ciro perfumes. Surrender ............ $12.50
Ciro perfumes, B e llo g ia ................. $11.00
Houbigant perfumes t ............... $1.00 to $12.00
Evening in Paris p erfum es............ 55c to $12.50
55c Woodburys c re a m s ................. ......................39c
$1.00 Mercolixed wax ................. ..................... 79c
60c Nadnola craam, bleach . . . . ..................... 49c
$1.00 Luxria cream ...................... 89c
V i lb. Perfection cold cream . . . . ...................  69c
$1.00 Hinds Lotion 79c
51.00 Elmo kits, complete with crs..................... 79c

( Q I a l i j r i ’m  f / l t j e n j a j .  .‘j ) I U Í }  t U o i ' f j l

H A Z E 1 L f a c i j
1 TISSU l

M . Z
IsweetkeJI L IFE  BU)

s o X i j S H A V
I^ F o n ^ d j C R E A

^uMie^lh ? s r a :

5 b 7 b IÓ II

15

15 lb

19

25
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ipa's Largest Display Of

S GIFTS

ridavi
CRETNEY4

tA  NORA THEATRE U O  S / O X C  LA N O R a Y h f S
NEXT TO

LA NORA THEATRE

YOU'LL FIND "WHAT TO 
GIVE"' AT  CBETNEY'S

Come in and sep for yourself. We pack for 
mailing. Be sure and use our Lay-A-W ay 
Plan.

- F A C I A L

SH4*

y

ARGUS CAMERA
50

Black !Draught 2«
Star Bilades 3roR 114«
ToothPa cl A  « » H A N S  f l

A  a a i c  50cSize. . . 19«
Cigareft A C  W irt, Every O f l

U C a  £ i For L15«
Pay 

Checks 
Cashed

'CHINESEN
tÇ jt fR S

6 9 »

VARSITY 
F E N  Ml
PENCIL

A RADICALLY NEW ELECTRIC SHAVER
ROTO-SHAVER real// shares- 
not just another clipper

•gilt on on entirely new principle with four 
razor-sharp blades revolving ot a tremendous 
speed ROTOSHAVER is the first real electric 
razor. Come in today ond try it. See what 

► excellent shaves a true electric razor con give.

$ 1 3 1 ?

vt ■

-IARA1NE _ECE sen

We Have 
All Yob 

Heed Fer I 
1 Attractive j 
t Wrappings 

ftt Popular Prices ]

MISLAYS LAVENDER
«-PIECE MEN’S 
SHAVING SET

' L'ADO*
2-Pc.

^  Lipoliol

114JNCN JUNIOR
PPERBAG
(<*•■§ 'franc« 

U tk  f«D o in «  
«ttkor mmé

ISH
RY

8 9 e
»  WALGREEN
*  HAVANA 

BLUNT 
CIGARS

5 0 5 2 9

Eal A l Crelney's 

TURKEY DINNER
Complete with all the Trimmings

CRETNEY'S SPECIAL

! Special Friday & Saturday

CHOCOLATE CAKE BOLL 
ICE C IEAM
SERVICE FOR 7

3 3 ‘
Fr. Strawberry Sundae 15c 

Orange Juice, 10 oz. gl. 10c

/OURS.
IN G U SH ]

• F O R  AN  
1M PLEX IO N I

B A
‘At* '.I

ROD! W.
Y Y A R D L

n unusual < 
m« of Ml# | 
i«nts us«
•ams, 2 I 
id English 
ntly I

•n for dry shin 
¡•d you if yd 
x type—quietly. (

> ler yourself why 
ten on two con

ey beouty aids. 2 
y's eiquisite soap 

lewder—cenve- 
dl This selec- 

1 assortment sup- 
> normal. Order by 
■ supply is limited.

L O O N

CRETNEY'S
Xmas Suggestions

Argus Candid Cam eras.... . $12.50
Eastman Kodaks...... $1.00-$25.00
Sheaffer Fountain P en s__ $1.00 np
Schick Electric R azors...... $9.75
Gem Electric, with ligh t___ $15.75
Shaving Brushes. . . . . . . . 50c io $5.00
Neh's Bill F o ld s . . . . . . . . 98c to $5.00
Wrist Watches...... $1.98 lo $3.95
Kaywoodie P ip e s .... .  $3.50-$10.00
Cigars-Siandard B rands..... $1.15

STATIONERY
Beautifully Packed

Initialed
In

Gold or Silver
60 Sheels-50 Envelopes

*1.25
ORDER NOW

On everybody's 
Christm as list—a  K O D A K

You provide the person . . we'll
provide a Kodak exactly right for 
his, or her, picture-taking needs. 
Price* from S4.7b .

BABY NEEDS
75c Dextri Maltose . 59c
1.00 Electric Bottle

Warmers ................. 89c
25c Q. Tips, Sterilized 19c
1 lb. Hospital Cotton 39c
35c Baby Sets . . 21c
1.00 J and J Baby Sets 79c
1.00 Chux Diapers 69c
4 oz. Boric Acid Solution 19c
4 oz. Camphorated Oil 23c
1 oz. Argyrol Solution,

10%  21c

HOLIDAY LIQUOR SPECIALS
SPECIALY s  WHISKEY ~ 53c
Old Taylor Pint Bond
Boston Gin, Pint .................
Gordon's Gin, pint 
Dagger Punch rum, 10th . . 
Four Score Bonded, Qt. 
Imported Champagne. )lh  
Green River, 3-yr.-old, Pint 
Meadow Brook Bond, Pint . .

$1.89
79c

$1.13
$1.79
$1.25
$2.49

89c
$1.24

Four Roses, Pint $1.69
King Arthur Gin, Qt. $1.39
K Taylor Bottled & Bond, Qt. . . $2.89
Hiriam Walker 93 or 99, Qt. $1.67
Signet Bottled in Bond, Qt. $1.49
California Wine, Qt. ...............• . 49c
Paul Jones, Pint $1.24

COUPON
COOK EASY

ROASTER
R*f. «2.00 
Extra 
Large 
And 
Hetvy

H ere  * R ea l V a luer
g u a r a n t e e d  

FOUNTAIN PEN
e  H A S V IS IB L E  INH S U P P L Y !
•  STU RD Y P O C K E T  ■—  ___ .

C L IP  A TTR A C T- 0 7 «  
IV E  C O L O R S .

GET YOUPS TODAY!

Just received —  
direct from the makers

New Candid
Camera
See This One

VITALIS TONIC .. $1.00 Size 69c

CHOCOLATES
— Am erica's finest candyA  great variety at 2 Sc to $7.50

Berkshire

Stockings
Are Superior

They Are 
Lovelier

They Will

LAST
LONGER

Table Tennis
Complete Sel With Balls, Q Q  
Net, Rackets-All For ... \J O

COUPON
5c Colgates

Toilet SOAP
e Reg. Sc

Bars 1C

SHAVING SETS
Lavender Set 
Thai Will Please Him
SPECIAL FOR .. C

CITR0 CARBONATE, $1 Size 59c
R. G. A. RADIO

Carry Kit 
Plays Anywhere 
No Aerial or 
Connections.

LUCKY TIGER .  $1.00 Size 69c
XMAS CARDS

(PtMCruxS,
C ivvvitrYvao

C a n cU  •

Cretneys' Special 

18 Beautiful 

Cards, Boxed

On Sale For
G

BROMO SELTZER, 60c Size 39c
ELECTRIC MIXER

95Lady Dover Mixes, 
Whips, B e a t s .  A 
Beautiful Gift.
On Sale F o r . . . . . . . . .

FITCH'S HAIR O H  ,  19c
ELECTRIC HEATER

98
mpri

1“Um/L/ltmjL
YOUR CHOICE 
OF SEVERAL 

DESIGNS

for only

|.oo______________________
Trade at a (Cretney 
Drug Store) while in 
Amarillo. Eat Lunch at 
Cretney's, the most 
Modern Drug Store in 
the entire Panhandle. 
(Trade at Cretney's in 
Borger.)

An Ideal
Christmas
Gift

On Sale For

GARDENIA FACE POWDER 25c
HAIR DRYER

POND'S CREAMS . 35c Size 19i
WAFFLE IRON

Fully
Guaranteed 
Double Iron

On Sale For

PHILLIPS' CREAMS a  49c
THERMO BOTTLE

39Quart Size 
Extra Special

On Sale For

Fan Dancer Sally Rand Tells How 
To Go Broke On $174,836 A  Year

. , . .s Je. .

■ Sally's Face

By SALI.Y RAND
Written for the Pampa News 

Through NEA Service
For several years they’ve been bill

ing me as a sort of Babson of the 
Bubble-Dance, the fan-waving fin
ancier, the Nabob of Nudity. I 
took it big. I  didn't see then that 
I  was about to lose my shirt.

Shucking off a garment or two 
now and then is nothing in my 
young life. But losing your shirt is 
something else again.

It isn't tile first time it happened 
to me. When my bank folded in 
1933 it squeezed to death all the 
savings I  had up to that time.

Tlie success I ’ve had since, which 
built all that reputation as the 
Tycoon of Terpsichore, came dur
ing the last six years. Now I  can 
start over again. And I  will.
. . . NOT EVEN 
A ROLLS-ROYCE

Some of the writers made me out 
a sort of combination of Hetty 
Green and Salome. I  was supposed 
to have thousands of acres of land, 
and insurance annuity contracts by 
the bale.

I was supposed to have the first 
nickel I  ever earned, tied up In 
blue baby-ribbon. Well, however 
much of that may have been true 
last August, it isn t true now.

No stocks, no automobiles, no an- 
! nuitics, not even a Rolls-Royce. Just 
i $8067.30 worth of clothes and Jew
els, for even a fan-danccr has to 
have clothes for leisure moments 
My creditors are trying to squeeze 
$64,638 cut of that.

According to all the stories about 
me as a financial genius. I  ought 
to be able to help them, but I  can't 
Where did it all go? I don’t know 
Where's Guy Kibbee's hair?
FIRST YOU GET 
THE $174,830

So overnight I  turn from ah ex
pert in "How to Make a Million" 
into an expert on “How to Go 
Bankrupt, in One Easy Lesson " 
And it is easy, really it is. Here 
are some of the things you can do 
to help:

First, you taken in $74.830 from 
the Nude Ranch at the Golden 
Oate Exposition. Then you add an- 

| other $100,000 by night club appear
ances. This provides the- money to 
go broke, with. I f  you haven't got 
that, you don’t go broke, you Just 
are broke. I ’ve been there both ways.

Then you open, at tremendous 
expense, a show called Gay Paree, 
at an exposition which suddenly de
cides to close 35 days ahead of timé. 
PROVIDE DOORS FOR 
CREDITORS TO BEAT

Tills enables you to take in Just 
*146 net before the doors clase and 
tlie creditors begin beating on them.

Yop pay good salaries to the 
flock of girls who work in your 
concessions. Knowing that you are 
lucky yourself, you try to be gen
erous to everybody. You keep your 
shows changing, and costume them 
lavishly.

Somehow you will find that it 
goes out faster than it come in, and 
before you can say Lady Godiva it’s 
all over.

But of course it Isn’t all over. 
Nothing ever is. I still have my fans, 
and while there's feathers there's 
hepe. It's all such a mess!

But I've been broke before. I've 
slept on a bench in Central Park, 
and I  worked as a clgaret girl when 
I  was 13.

And I  didn't create my balloon 
"bubble" dance for nothing. I  know 
that what goes up must come down, 
but also that it's likely to come 
up again if it's buoyant enough. 
JEWELRY RESTS 
W ITH  UNCLE

I've drawn *3.000,000 into the box 
offices during the past six years. 
Some have claimed I  was a mil- 
1 ion ;ti less.
¿gl wouldn't know about that. May- 

a million has passed through my 
forget the cx-

N

penses that go with these big sal
aries. Usually the whole cost of my 
production and troupe came out of 
these big salaries.

All I  know is that my best Jewel
ry is with Uncle in New York, and 
that I  have more pawn-tickets tnan 
platinum right now.

Going broke on *174.830 a year? 
It's easier than getting the $174.830 
in the first place I 
.Fan mah brow!

Farmers Must 
Conserve AndRebuild Soil

WASHINGTON. Nov. 36 (A y - 
Farmers cooperating with the gov
ernment's 1940 crop control program 
must place greater emphasis on 
practices designed to conserve and 
rebuild their soil if they would be 
eligible for shares of the *725,000.000 
offered in subsidies.

The objective of the program, of
ficials said todnv, was two-fold—to 
prevent accumulation of greater 
crop surpluses and to encourage 
farmers to nlant more legumes and 
grasses, which tend to enrich the 
soil.

As iir past years, each farm will 
have a "roll-building'' goal as weU 
as acreage allotments for such ma
joring "soil-depieti'ig” crops as cot
ton. cern. wheat: tobacco, rice, pota
toes. and peanut".

For each "unit" of soil-building 
practices employed, the farmer will 
be allowed $1.50. This Is in addi
tion to benefit payments allowed 
farmers who plant within their acre
age allotments.

Soil-building practice» recom
mended by tlie agriculture depart
ment inducts seeding non-crop land 
to legumes, grasses and ether vege
tation which prevents water and 
wind erosion; planting forest trees, 
and contour cultivation of land 
planted to the major crops.

Officials explained that farmers 
would be required to perform more 
of the soil-building practices in 
1940 than previously In. order to get 
the sanv amount of benefits.

Thus, under this year's farm pro
gram. each acrj seeded .to alfalfa 
entitled the farmer to two units o t 
soil-building practices, which in 
turn gave him *3 in benefits. Under 
the 1940 pregram, each acre seeded 
to alfalfa "will entitle him to but 
one unit, or $1.50. Likewise, each 
acre seeded to legumes and grasses 
will be equal to half a unit, com
pared with one unit under the 1939 
program.

Studenls Disable 
'Attacking' Plane

FORT WORTH, Nov. 30 UFy— 
Two North Texas Agricultural col
lege students conducted an honest 
to gosh air raid on the football 
bonfire of a rival school and were 
winged—by a stick hurled Into tlie 
propeller.

Chester Phillips, Aggies' football 
player, piloted the plane low over 
John Tarleton College 
vllle. He tried to set o ff Ta 
pep rally bonfire ahead o f t 
phosphorus bombs.

Tarleton students threw 
the plane L. V. Rlsslngcr, 
pound fullback, stored n bull 
into the pro)«'Her. That t 
plane, which crashed.

The discipline committee i

nauUc*3 
lips'
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Muddy Field Hikes Texas Aggies' Chances

TKXA8 POS.
I Buck L E

Myers L T
Dawson L G
Goodwin C
Daniels R G
Williams R T
McDonald RE
Gray QB
Crain LH
Dos.- RH
Davis FB

Longhorn Win 
Wouldn't Be 
Too Big Upset

By r c u x  k . Mc k n ig h t  
COLLEGE STATION, Nov. »  

UP)— Slow. w H u  rain spattered 
throughout Lhe night to five the 
dnaa tie  meeting of undefeated 
T o n  Aerie* and their football 
rival* of 45 year«. University of 
Texas, a vaot aettinc as some 48.- 
M t crowded this hamlet today. 
One step from its first unbeaten 

season since 1830 A. & M. planned 
to toon on its power. Only one 
regular bade was injured, Walemon 
(Cotton) Price. The veteran senior 
quarterback has a trick knee.

The wet field exchanged Aggie 
qhancec c f winning their tenth 
straight game, although ft wouldn't 
be much of an upset if Texas 
triumphed Cowboy Jack Crain and 
OlBy Davis, Texas' men of the hour, 
racked up runs of 66, 64 and 58 
yards b> the rain against Texas 
Christian 10 days ago.

But in front of them today will 
be a massive Aggie line that has 
the most remarkable defensive record 
in football this season. A. & M. for
wards held Santa Clara. Villanova. 
Texas Christian, Rice, Southern 
Methodist, Arkansas, Baylor. Cen
tenary and Oklahoma Aggies to 
only"350 yards on ground plays. 

Probable lineups <2 p. m. C ST :
AGGIES 

H. Smith 
Boyd 

Robnett 
Vaughan 

Henke 
Pannell 
Sterling 
Jeffrey 
Moser 

Thomason 
Kimbrough 

Referee Vlner, Missouri; umpire 
Minton, Indiana; linesman Roach, 
Baylor; field Judge Swartz, Rice.

Another Tall 
WTSC Buffalo 
Team Assured

CANYON. Nov. 30.— Coach A1 
Baggett's “Tallest Team on Earth” 
will have a potential starting line
up of 8 feet 5\i Inches In height 
this season and will show a squad 
average of 6 feet 2 inches.

Tallest of the tall will be Charles 
Halbert of House, N. M „ a soph
omore and former all-state center 
who Is 6 feet 10 Inches tall and 
weighs 215 pounds. He is remark
ably fast and graceful for such a 
big man. Next among the rafter 
dusters Is 6 foot 7 inch Lother 
Stephenson of Anton, a senior for 
ward. He weighs 200 pounds, and 
is a letterman.

Other letter-men are Borden 
Price of Springlake. a junior, 6 
feet tall, a guard; Captain Ernest 
debur of Vernon, a senior guard, 
6 feet 11 inches; Earl Stagner of 
IHmmitt. a Junior guard, 6 feet; 
Dewey Johnson or Abernathy, 6 
feet 4 inches, a forward; and Don
ald Kendrick of Groom, 6 feet 3 
inches, a forward.

Promising sophomores include: 
Delbert Barron of Borger, 6 feet 3 
Inches tall, a guard: Price Brook- 
Held of Priona. 8 feet 3’ i inches, 
a  forward; Tommie Fax of Dalhart. 
f  feet 11 Inches, a guard; Roy Lee 
Jones of Pampa. 6 feet, a guard; 
Jack Maddox of Wichita Fails. 6 
feet 4 inches, a forward; Bob Nip- 
pert o f Kirkland, a 6 foot 4 Inch 
squadman and forward; and Frank 
Stockman of Malta Bend, Mo., 6 
feet 2 inches, a guard.

The Buffs will open their cage 
season here December 11-12 with 
New Mexico 8tate college of Sliver 
City, and will meet Drake uni
versity of Des Moines here De
cember 19 and 20. They will enter 
the' Oklahoma City invitation 
tournament December 28.

Claude Defeats LeFors 
32-7For Class B  Title

AU-Opponent Teom
SHREVEPORT. La., Nov. 30 OPy— 

Here Is the all-opponent team as 
selected by the Centenary Gents 
for the season; Ends Smith of 
Texas A. and m. and Ward of Ole 
Miss; tackles. Davis of Texas Tech 
and Boyd of Texas A. and M : 
guards, Aiken of Baylor and Rob
inette Of Texas A, and M.; center, 
Nelson Of Baylor; quarterback. 
Schneller of Ole Miss; halfbacks. 
Black o f Arizona and Dodson of 
Ole Miss; and fulback, Jihn Kim
brough o f Texas A. and M. Besides 
Kimbrough, unanimous selections 
were Boyd, Aiken and Nelson.

In the year 1726, the Chinese pub
lished an encyclopedia of 5,020 vol
umes. It  contained standard Chi
nese works from 1100 B. C. to 1700 
A. D .

By HARRY E. HOARE 
Sports Editor, The Pampa News 
Claade's mighty Mustangs tucked 

away the Class B football cham
pionship o f the Panhandle yes
terday afternoon when they de
feated the LeFors Pirates 32 to 7 
on neutral Harvester field here. 
The Mustangs presented for sev
eral hundred chilled fans a baefc- 
fieid at ace ball carriers without 
a star.
It didn’t matter whether the W il

son brothers, Ben and Joe, Calvert 
or Brown had the ball, they were 
all dangerous. The Mustang line 
charged low and hard to make way 
for the crack ball toters.

Ammons. Twigg and Earhart. with 
Jenks blocking, were able to gain 
plenty of yardage, but when scoring 
opportunities presented themselves 
the Mustangs tightened.

The game was much closer and 
hard-fought than the score indi
cates. Claude scored mostly on long 
runs In which speedy backs broke 
away and couldn’t be caught or on 
Individual efforts through a broken 
field.

Claude Scores Early
Claude drew first blood after tak

ing a LeFors punt back to the Pirate 
34 and then powering across, Ben 
Wilson making the final half yard 
over the pay line.

A  punt that was almost blocked 
set up Claude's next touchdown 
near the end of the quarter, the 
Mustangs taking the ball on the 
LeFors 35. A  Ben Wilson to Calvert 
pass was good for 12 yards. Ben 
Wilson swept end for 8 more paces 
to set up a pass play. Ben Wilson to 
Calvert for 12 yards, Calvert romp
ing across the goal line.

Claude got a break soon after the 
second quarter opened when a bad 
pass from center was fumbled and 
Claude recovered on the 19. On a 
double reverse Joe Wilson outran 
the LeFors secondary to score stand
ing up. Calvert carried the ball over 
for the extra point.

The LeFors touchdown came late 
in the second period after a series 
of sensational plays by Twigg, Er- 
hart and Ammons, to the 20-yard 
line, at which point Twigg ran 10 
yards back of the line of scrimmage, 
avoiding two Claude tacklers and 
Just as he was hit by a third Mus
tang got away a beautiful pass to 
Atkinson, end. who had broken into 
the clear in the end zone. Twigg 
kicked the extra point.

Calvert electrified the crowd soon 
after the opening of the third quar
ter when he broke through center 
and raced 65 yards for a touchdown. 
So fast was the play that Calvert 
was through the secondary before 
the play could be diagnosed by the 
Pirates.

Beth Teams Stymied
Play was close most of the way 

until the end of the quarter with 
each team recovering an opponent's 
fumble at critical moments. LeFors 
drew a 12-yard penalty to their 1- 
yard line, for holding, and Twigg’s 
kick was returned to the Pirate 25- 
yard marker. Claude's Wilson lost 
12 yards on a fumble but on the 
next play Joe Wilson roared for a 
touchdown by sensational open field 
running. Calvert kicked the extra 
point.

Gourlay, LeFors center, was in
jured and a tackle had to take his 
place and as a result several bad 
passes from center proved costly.

So fast had been play during the 
first three periods that neither team 
was able to break away in the 
fourth quarter.

Each team registered 10 first 
downs. Claude gained 302 yards on 
the ground, including scoring plays, 
and completed three out of three 
passes for 43 yards. The Pirates 
piled up 181 yards on the ground 
and completed eight out of 17 passes 
for 114 yards.

Line play was outstanding on both 
sides with Patterson and Hammltt, 
ends, and Mitchell, big tackle, lead
ing lights for Claude. Atkinson, lit
tle end, Lee. tackle, and Williams, 
guard, were LeFors standouts. W il
liams was injured and had to be 
taken to a local hospital where it 
was learned he had suffered a rib 
injury. He was able to be taken to 
his home.

Starting lineups:

Harvester Cagers To Open 
Season In Groom TomorrowSCHOOLBOYSIDELINES

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Staff

Dallas is seeking the state high 
school football championship game 
again. , . P. C. Cobb, Generallisimo 
of schoolboy sports in Dallas, is 
getting the Cotton Bowl ready to 
receive the crowd—that is if the 
title tilt comes to the city of the 
hour. . . Dallas has been the site 
of the final game five times since 
1933. . . The reason the Cotton Bowl 
would be used instead of the new 
million-dollar Dallas High school 
field is that the latter place seats 
but 25.000 while 45,000 can jam Into 
the Fair Park stadium.

There will be at least 103 teams 
in Class AA football next fall. ; . 
Burkbumett. a Class A  power, will 
enter Ditrict 2-AA with Wichita 
Falls, Vernon, Childress, Electra. 
Quannah, Graham, and Olney. . . . 
Next fall too, Temple will return 
to the ranks after being out a year 
under suspension. . . It  will be, 
nothing new in competition for 
Burkburnett to be in Class AA. . . 
The Bulldogs have played their top- 
class brethren and come out well 
enough.

Speaking of tough luck: Coach 
Dixon Hatcher of Bogata high won 
district championships his first 
three years. . . This season his 
prospects were bright to repeat be
cause the team was built around 
one of the finest running backs in 
schoolboy football—Prank Branson. 
. . . But in the opening game Bran
son took the kickoff and when 
tackled he received an ankle injury 
that has held him down all sea
son. . . It  is an odd injury, in that 
he walks without a limp and phy
sicians can not find his trouble. . . 
He runs well until he Starts to cut 
back, then the leg gives away. . . 
Bogata did not win the district title 
this season, losing by one foot— 
with an injured knee attached to 
it.

Although they've practiced only 
three times, the Pampa Harvester 
basketball teams will open the 1939- 
40 basketball season in Groom Fri
day night. The reserves will battle 
at 7 o’clock and the first strings 
one hour later.

Coach Odus Mitchell of the Har
vesters has named two starting 
lineups but he doesn't know whether 
they will be permanent or whether 
changes will be made later in the 
season.

Two cripples will be in the Har
vester lineup when James Carlisle 
starts at one forward position and 
Ed Terrell at center. Carlisle broke 
his foot In the third football game 
of the season and Terrell injured 
a knee In the opening gam? and 
was In only one game the rest of 
the season.

Assigned to the other forward- job 
with Carlisle will be Belton Beard ?n. 
Guards will be Pete Dunaway, the 
only regular back from last sea
son's district champions, and 8eth 
Cox.

The starting lineup for the re
serves will b? Tom COx and Tom 
Dewey, forwards, Jearl Nichols ,or 
Frashier, center, and Duward 
Mitchell, brother of Coach Mitchell, 
and Billy Mounts, guards. Cletus 
Mitchell, nephew i f  Coach Mitchell, 
is a forward on the r?serve squad.

Strength of the Groom team is 
unknown but the Tigers have been 
working for three weeks and are 
believed to b? in good shape.

Coach Mitchell announced today 
that the game with the House of 
David five would be played here 
December 13 instead cf December 
16, original date. TTie bearded team 
asked that the date be advanced.

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
White Gas 14c
Bronze Leaded . . . . 16c
Ethyl Gas 18c

LONG'S STATION
791 W. Foster

I^Fors Posi tion Claude
Atkinson ... . L.E .. ... Hammitt
Oldham ___ . L T. .. ___  Tims
Williams ...” . L.G. .. . Jap Wilscn
Gourlay ___ ... C. .. . Smotheron
W a lls .......... R.G. . ... Wilmoth

............. R.T. . . . . .  Mitchill
Watkins .... . R E. . .. Patterson
Twigg ........ Q B Ben Wilson
Earhart ___ . L.H. . . . Joe Wilson
Ammons ... R H ....... Brown
Jenks . . . . . . . F.B. . . . . .  Calvert

Substitutes- LeFors. Jones, Del ver,
Ferguson. Bowman. Bigham. Claude,
Whitaker, McElroy, Doshier.

Officials: Cain. Hutto and Teel.

The most famous empress of Rus
sia. Catherine the Great, was nei
ther Russian nor named Catherine. 
She was born in Stettin. Germany, 
and was christened Sophia.

Kansas has approximately 1.400 
miles of state highway surfaced 
with concrete or brick, 4,122 miles 
surfaced with bituminous products 
and 3.063 miles of gravel or crushed 
stone surfacing.

Nacogdoches has one of the most 
unusual records for a .district cham
pion this writer ever came across. 
. . . The team has won six games 
and lost four, outscoring the op
position by only 18 points. . . The 
team got 112 points to 94 . . Among 
its defeats was one to State Home 
of Corsicana, a Class A team, 26-0, 
and another by 32-7 t i  Livingston 
which failed to win Its Class AA dis
trict championship. . . But Nacog
doches was there when the chips 
were down with plenty on the ball 
as Lufkin will attest. . . They beat 
the Panthers 8-6 and that gave them 
the district title because in decid
ing a tie for the championship be
tween Lufkin and Nacogdoches, the 
district committee was guided large
ly by the fact that Nacogdoches held 
a victory in the gam? where the 
two leaders were matched.

In a way Waco high has been 
firtunate. . . The Tigers are recog
nized as the state's leading team 
but to gain the prominence, the 
Bengals did not have to fight the 
“undefeated, untied" handicap. . . 
A  team that has a perfect record 
is naturally under more strain than 
one that has taken a beating and 
is concerned primarily with win
ning the title and not rolling up an 
impressive record. . . Waco was 
beaten 12-7 in Its opening gam?, 
but since the Tigers have not come 
close to lising. . . The defeat was 
at the hands of Woodrow Wilson 
(Dallas) which got its “break" a 
little later by losing a game that 
didn’t mean anything and thus get
ting out from under the pressure.

Victory was sweet for Hillsboro 
although the Eagles had to wait 
a ling time for it. . . Hillsboro fail
ed to win in its first seven games, 
managing to score but 6 points to 
181 for the opposition. . . It loked 
like a “ record" for a Hillsboro team. 
. . . But the Eagles played Waxa- 
hachie, a traditional rival, In the 
last game on the schedule, and if 
you didn't knew it Hillsboro plays 
football against Waxahachie like it 
seldom does against some other 
club. . .,*60 Hillsboro won 14-0. . . 
Cheer for Holly McLemore 'Hills
boro csach), maybe that's th" start 
of a victory streak like Hull-Di.lset- 
ta ran up.

Interscholastic league, has collected 
some statistics on injuries in school
boy football and from them makes 
these observations: In  650 games 
involving 750 high schools and 17,- 
000 Texas boys there have been two 
deaths and 250 Injuries. . . One 
hundred and thirty of th? injuries 
were suffered between the 20-yard 
lines; one was hurt in a goal kick 
stand; one in the end zone, and 
three cut of bounds. . . Albert Reese 
of the Galveston News draws the 
conclusion from these figures that 
the greatest danger is not in the 
tightly drawn line play near the 
goal lines but in a broken field 
where there is more likelihood of 
clipping, flying tackles, etc.

It should be quite an aerial dis
play when Woodrow Wilson plays 
Masonic Home in a bi-district game 
at Fort Worth next week, because 
Masonic Home has the best passing 
record in the state—schoolboy or 
collegiate—and Wocdrow W i ls o n  
claims the best passer in Red Maley. 
. . . Masonic Home has completed 
126 passes in nine games for al
most 1.800 yards, an average of 14 
completions for about 200 yards a 
game.

Footmtes: Add long winning 
streaks—St. Thomas of Houston has 
taken 19 straight and copped the 
state Catholic High school cham
pionship three consecutive seasons. 
. . . This week St. Thomas meets 
Lamar of Houston, one of the lead
ers in District 12-AA. . . Prexy An
derson nominates quarterback Doug
las Oox of Rising Star as the leading 
scorer of West Texas. . . Cox has 
well over 150. . . Floyd Aten, Tyler 
sports writer, says Henderson has 
an end who compares with the best 
of them in Bill Brazell. 171-pound
er, who can take passes from all 
angles and Is doubl? tough on de
fense. . . Lamesa's High school 
coach, Ted McCullom, who has 
been at the business for 18 years, 
is expected to reMre after this sea
son. . . He will devote his tlnje to 
the job of being principal c f the 
La mesa school.

Hull-Daisetta went down the other 
night after winning 43 straight and 
thus was broken the longest string 
In interscholastic league history. , . 
But that's nothing for Bill Stages to 
worry about. ... The marvel Is that 
a srhiolboy team could keep Itself 
“up” so long. . . A schoolboy Is a 
difficult proposition for a coach. . . 
Most times the boy can be brought 
to a fighting frenzy once and per
haps twice a seasin—that Is, to the 
frenzy that means he can reach 
“over his head’’ football. . . But 
Hull-Daisetta stayed “up" for four 
years, although in the case of the 
Bobcats you have to admit they had 
more than just spirit to go on. . . 
But even with all their ability, it 
hardly se?ms possible that a team 
■if boys could play four years with
out a letdown somewhere along the 
line, . ....... .

R. J. Kidd, athletic director of the

Fifteen thousand militiamen had 
to be called out to suppress the 
whiskey insurrection which broke 
out in western Pennsylvania when 
the authorities attempted to end 
illieirdistillation.

The world's smallest country is 
Vatican City, which comprises 108.7 
acres. The world’s largest country 
is the U. S. S. R. (Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics) with an area of 
8.144,228 square miles.

British factories use up 3.000 ton* 
of celluloid annually manufacturing 
toys, of which 22.000.000 oellulold- 
made are sold each year.

Because moths fly at night and 
are usually not seen. f?w people 
rcaliz? that there are nine times 
as many moth species as butterflies.

10 Schoolboy 
Tides To Be 
Decided Todav

(By The Associated Preas)
Ten district championships are 

in the balance today as th? Texas 
Schoolboy football race rolls toward 
the main show.

Five titlists already have been 
determined and the last one, com
pleting the bi-district round next 
week, will be decided tomorrow 
night".

Austin (Hiuston) last night de
feated Sam Houston (Houston) 20- 
13 to win district 13 honors. A l
ready "in" as champions were Sul
phur Springs in district 6, Masonic 
Home (Fort Worth) in district 7, 
Waco in district 10 and Nacogdoches 
in district 12.

Today's crucial games;
District 1—Lubbock at Amarillo, 

district 2—Childress at Electra, dis
trict 3—Sweetwater at Big Spring, 
district 4—Austin (El Paso) vs. El 
Paso high, district 5—Sherman at 
Gainesville, district 8—Woodrow 
Wilson (Dallas) vs. Dallas T?ch, 
district 9—Breckenridge at Cisco, 
district 11—Marshall at Tyler, dis
trict 14—Beaumont at Port Arthur, 
district 16—Brownsville at Robs- 
town.

In *most of these districts the 
issue is clear cut but in some of 
them the games are being play?d 
because teams already defeated still 
retain mathematical chances.

Austin plays Kerrville at Austin 
Friday night in the final important 
clash. Austin must win or tie to take 
the title. A loss would throw Austin 
and Kerrville Into a tie.

Tulsa And Arkansas 
Will Bailie Today

TULSA, Okla., Nov. 30. (AP) — 
Drippy weather cast a hint today 
that a heralded aerial duel would 
be a scramble through the mud as 
the Tulsa university Hurricane pre
pared to meet Its traditional 
Thanksgiving foe, Arkansas uni
versity this afternoon.

So far in the 15 game series, 
Tulsa has won five, Arkansas eight, 
and two were ties.

The probable lineups (game time 
2:30 p. m.)
ARKANSAS Pos. TULSA
Britt ..............  LE  . . . .  ..Gregory
Allison . . . . . . .  L T  . . . . . . . . .  Gray
Thorpe ........ LG  . . . . . . . .  Onion
Cato .............  C ... Blankenship
Simington . . . .  RG  |...........   Sas
Mays .............  R T  ..........  Turner
Hicksy ........ RE ... McKibben
Atwood ........  QB ........    Gentry
Eakin ............ LH ..........  Collins
McDoniel . . . .  RH . . . . . .  Buffalo
Cole ...............  FB .. , ........  Moore

Officials: Referee. Jeff Farris, 
Hendrix; umpire. Frank Moore, 
Dallas; field judge. Bus Haskins. 
Oklahoma; head linesman, Jack 
Crangle, Missouri.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, Nov. 30 (A»)—Bill 
Dickey of the Yanks is minus a pair 
of infected tonsils, but don’t ex
pect it to improve his playing too 
much. . . .  A  bowl bid of some sirt 
may await the Holy Cross-Boston 
College winner Saturday.

NAMES IS NAMES
Down at Williamsburg, Va., they 

are calling Coach Carl Voyles “ that 
wonderful wizard of ours,” while 
the coasters are dubbing him "Ed
ward (Slip-ing) Madigan" . . . Both 
sections have simething there, if 
you ask us.

Tennessee-Kentucky Game 
Watched By Bowl Bosses

By JUDSON BAILEY
NEW YORK, Nov. 30 (JPy- ‘The 

dinner bell is ringing for the second
table of the Thanksgiving Day foot
ball feast and the fans who waited 
are getting something m ire than 
the bones of the first gridiron tur
key.

It wasn't a fat offering that was 
left for approximately half the 
country celebrating today as a holi
day, but the portion included Juicy 
cuts such as the T.nnessee-Ken- 
tucky and Texas, Aggies-Texas Slz- 
zlers.

The attention of football fans 
generally and a couple cf bowl com
mittees In particular centered on 
these contests because Tennessee 
and the Aggies, undefeated and un
tied, are likely choices for some 
New Year’s Day public appearances.

There aren’t any football feuds 
any hotter than the Tennessee- 
Kentucky dispute over a battered 
old beer keg. With Georg? Cafego 
and other Volunteers reportedly ail
ing, the best Kentucky team in 
years may give Tennessee a tussle.

The Texas Longhirns' chances 
against the Aggies, on the other 
hand, weren't any brighter than 
the rainy weather for?cast for the 
game. Their rivalry is fully as fierce, 
and dates back to 1894. but wet 
grounds added advantage to the 
heavier and more exp?rlenced Ag
gies.

In the east, undefeated Rutgers 
collides with a bigger eleven from 
Brown University.

In the south once-beaten and 
tied North Carolina bumps into 
Virginia's gentlemanly Cavaliers, 
Auburn meets Florida, Alabama 
tackles Vanderbilt, Davidson plays 
Wake Forest and Loyola vies with 
Texas Tech.

The piece de resistance for the 
Rocky Mountains pairs Colorado and 
Denver, with Colorado State scrap
ping agaiast New Mexico.

Out on the Pacific Coast one cf 
the mightiest of the small schools, 
San Jose State meets Drake and 
Washington State will engage the 
University of California at Los An
geles in a night game.

Rice All-Opponent 
Team Includes Five 
From Aggieland

HOUSTON, Nov. 30. (A P )—The 
Rice Owls today announced their 
all-opponent team, which included 
five players of the Texas Aggies. 
Southwest conference championship 
team.

A sixth Aggie. Tommy Vaughn, 
missed out at center by one vote.

Pour players were unanimous 
choices: Kay Eakins of Arkansas, 
Jack Crain of Texas. John Kim
brough of Texas A. and M. in the 
backfield and Joe Boyd of Texas 
A. and M. at tackle.

Others of the team are Alexan
der, TCU, center; Robnett. Texas 
A. and M., and Slmihgton, Arkan 
sas, guards; Pannell, A. and M. 
tackle; Looney, TCU. and Kava 
naugh. LSU. ends and Thomason. 
Texas A. and M„ back.

Rice has not played Southern 
Methodist and Baylor.

Tom Harmon Leading Ground 
Gainer Of U. S. Football

BITS A B O U TI Vi
Jonea-Everett won tw j out of three 

games from Kiwanis club last night 
in an Oil Belt gam? at Berry Bowl
ing alleys. A. J. Johnson of the 
clubmen rolled high game of 210 
pins but high s?rios went to Schle- 
meyer of Jones-Everett with 537 
pins.

Kiwanis Club
Jarratt ................193 148 146—487
McGrew ............ 138 124 147-409
A. J. Johnson .153 210 154—517
Simmons ............ 173 167 170—510
Dummy .............. 130 130 130—390

Totals .............. 787 779 747—2313
Jones-Everetts

Booth .. . . . . . . . . .1 4 5  157 161—463
Bliss ................... 127 190 162—479
Sivils ................. 179 160 X83—522
Schlemeyer .........198 146 193—537
Dummy .............. 130 130 130—390

Totals .............. ,779 783 829—2391

Owner Of San 
Diego Club 
Visits Here

M. C. Clark, new owner of the 
San Diego baseball team In th? 
Pacific Coast league, and Mrs. Clark 
were visitors in the htme of Dr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Webb yesterday. They 
were enrou’ e to Cincinnati wh?re 
the national baseball meeting will 
be held next month.

Mr. Clark is a- former resident 
of Oklahoma City. A few months 
ago he purchased th? San Diego 
franchis? for $95,500. While here 
Mr. Clark said he planned to make 
the team the big threat In the Paci
fic Coast league this year.

H? was familiar with the West

By GAIL FOWLER
SEATTLE, Nov. 30 (AS—Tom Har

mon. Michigan's great back who 
rolled up 221 yards last week, rank
ed first as th" nation’s leading 
gmmd gainer today, and also held 
the distinction of surpassing the 
1938 rushing leader.

American football statistical bu
reau figures showed Harmon total
ed 1.356 yards from both passes and 
scrimmage for an average of 169.5 
yards per gam? and 6.08 yards per 
play.

In eight games, he carried the 
ball 129 times and threw it 94 times, 
gaining 868 yards on the ground 
and 488 in the air. His ground gain 
of 868 yards passed the 1938 leader, 
Len Eshmont of Firdham, who total
ed 831.

After trailing Kay Eakin, the 
Arkansas traveler, for two weeks, 
Harmon zoomed into first place 
while Eakin was idle. Eakin has ac
counted for 1.150 yards in nine 
games.

Kenney Washington of tlie Uni
versity qf California at Los An
geles, wlios? last minute efforts 
enabled his team to tie Oregon 
State last Saturday, moved up from 
sixth to third with 1,107 yards in 
eight games. Others In the top ten, 
with the number of games played 
and total net yardage:

Johnny Knolla. Creighton, eight 
games and 1,104 yards; Paid Christ
man, Missouri, nine and 1,095; Jnn- 
ius Plunkett. Vanderbilt, nine and 
1.090; Nile Kinnlck. Iowa, eight and 
998: Harold Van Every, Minnesota, 
eight and 984; Granny Landseli, 
Southern California, seven and 981; 
Jim "Sweet" LaLanne, North Caro
lina, nine and 931. although records 
on his tenth game are yet unavail
able.

Eakin of Arkansas, still leads the 
passers with 69 completions of 187 
attempts. He is followed by Christ
man of Missouri with 63 completions; 
Plunkett, Vanderbilt. 80; Hal Hursh. 
Indiana. 57; Graham Edwards, The 
Citadel, 52; Rusty Cowart, Texas 
Christian, 51; Ernie Lain. Rice, 50; 
LaLanne. North Carolina. 45; 
Marlin Pugh. Texas A. & M.. 40; 
and Ed Boell. New York U.. 37.

Texas-New Mexico league, o f which 
Pampa is a. member, and Intimated 
that he might be interested In a 
working agreement with a team cf 
th? league.

M ^ H I T E - P L A Z A  H O T E L
T H v r . i f i ;  a t j f a ^ o o d

« BEST L O C A T IO N  IN D A L L A S  »
A ir  C ond itioned  « 2 - 2 . 5 0 - 3  -  S ing le

The POPULAR B ran d  in  T exas!

Leo Durocher will sign hls new 
Dodger contract at Cincinnati—for 
one year. . . . Sorry to be a crep? 
hanger, but it looks like the minors 
for good old Zeke Binura. . . . Tony 
Canzoneri Isn’t in the chips now. 
but he'll be all right in two more 
years when the annuities start roll
ing in.

TODAY'S GUEST STAR
John Drohan, Boston Traveler: 

“Moe Berg was offered the chair of 
romantic languages a Princetin. 
hls alma mater. . . .  He refused It, 
not because there wasn't enough 
money In It, but because he felt 
the post would be too confining, 
and Moe likes to get around."

Japan, situated as it is, with the 
ocean bed dropping sharply away. 
Is a veritable earthquake center. 
The people live in constant dread 
of quakes, and never become ac
customed to them, In spite of their 
frequency.

The members of a "lost tribe” liv 
ing on Chimney Rock in Rutherford 
county. North Carolina, climb down 
750 steps on the face of their rock 
when they want to shop in the' vil
lage beneath, then climb back up.

A  Practical Plan
Stop worrying where you'll 

get that cash yon need quickly! 

Our Auto Loans plan meets 
yoiir needs perfectly. Immedi
ately and conveniently! Bor
row the needed amount from 
us, easily. “Easily,'' because It 

is as easily repaid as borrowed, 

by our plan)Southwestern Investment Co.

"NONE B ETTER"Real popularity must bq deserved . . , and Muehlebach’e Pilsener tops ’em all! Try a bottle of this tasty beer today — you’ll 
like it! > 1 0 0 % U N I O N  M A D E

EVER Y WHERE

SCO. M U E H L E B A C H  BREWING CO., K A N S A S  CITY, MO.

Distributed byt

WEST TEX BEER COMPANY
M  A Petit Streets Amarillo, Texas

* i  *1
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holiday than It did last week, for 
many of the populous centers are 
situated In states which chose the 
earlier observance. The District of 
Columbia celebrated a week ago and 
government offices in Washington 
were functioning as usual today. But 
federal employes in many states en
joyed a second holiday.

New England declined to change 
Its historic observance and Ply
mouth,' Mass., prepared a 17th cen
tury pageant and feast commemo
rating the first Thanksgivin« Gov
ernors of 46 states contributed na
tive foods for a banquet tonight cll- 
maxihg the celebratloi.

The states celebrating today, in 
addition to those with double holi
days, are:
. Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Con

necticut. Florida, Idaho, Iowa. Kan
sas. Kentucky, Maine, Massachu
setts. Minnesota. Nebraska, Nevada, 
New Hampshire, New Mexico, North 
Carolina. Oklahoma, Rhode Island, 
South Dakota, Tennessee, Vermont 
and Wisconsin.

five counts of grand larceny and 
forgery.

Judge James O Wallace gave 
Kuhn's attorney, Peter L. P. Sabba- 
tino, permission to postpone until 
die day of sentencing any motions 
he might care to make

Kuhn, who was born in Germany 
and became a naturalized Ameri
can citizen, based his defense on the 
"leadership principle"—that he had 
the right to spend funds as he saw 
fit.

The Judge, in his two-hour-and- 
two-minute charge to the Jury, em
phasized <1> that “ you can’t con
vict this man for his social, poli
tical, or economic views nor can you 
convict him to get rid of him, for 
that would be a threat to civil lib
erties,” and (2) that “this man Is 
not on trial because he Is an un
desirable gnd unpopular citizen, or 
because he may foster Ideals ob
noxious to most of our citizens.”

Specifically, Kuhn was found guil
ty of spending *717 in Bund funds 
wrongfully to move the furniture of 
Mrs. Florence Camp, his erstwhile 
“golden angel." from Lee Angeles to 
Cleveland to New York, and of tak
ing *300 which he claimed he paid 
to James D. C. Murray, an attor
ney, for legal services to the Bund. 
He also was found guilty of falsi
fying the Bund's records to Indi
cate payment of the money to Mur
ray, who denied he received it.

_  >['I A Gift That Every Woman Appreciates
Alluring new housecoats to glorify her loveliness! Tiny- 
waisted and full-skirted, beautifully figure-flattering! 
G ifts she'll love . . .  all the new materials and colors.

Kuhn Will Face 
Maximum Of 30 
Years In Prison

Boy and Nan Will Be Pleased With A Gilt From § 
1EHDLY S - Gifts of New Clothes Are Gratefully 1$f98

■ H I  Up

GILBERT'S

SELEC T  YO UR
NEW YORK. Nov. 30 PP)—Fritz 

Kuhn, portly fuehrer of the Ger- 
man-American Bund, convicted of 
stealing *1,217 in Bund funds and 
falsifying Bund records, will face a 
maximum of 30 years' lmprlsoment 
when he comes up for sentencing 
December 5.

He -merely blinked his bespectac
led eyes and said nothing last night 
when a jury found him guilty on

A1 Lawson i> confined to his home
following a tonsilectomy.G IFTS  EA R LY LAY-A-WAY

Marseilles, famous French sea
port is the oldest city in Europe. It 
was formerly called Massalia. To Make Homelife More Eufoyable

Draft-rioters in New York in 1863. 
resisting service in the Union army, 
held possession of the city for four 
days.

These $1.95 robes match with 
pajamas. Others in our large 
selection include the wanted 
colors and styles. Boxed.

Made by B. V. D., broadcloth, 
satin, and, Panda cloth. All 
bright colors. Complete run of 
sixes.

Make your Selection now while Slocks are 
Complete~ASK ABOUT OUR LAY-A -W AY PLAH!

( Q  A4v*rtt«ri Ejchdng, ine. i VJV

Hurry, hurry, hurry! Santo Claus is just around the corner and 
he'll be here in a hurry, so get your gift lists made up and bring 
them straight to the PAMPA HARDWARE. Our Christmas mer
chandise is here . . . You'll be amazed at its wide variety and the 
number of choice gifts we hove for every member of the family. 
Come in Today! j .  ... ■■ SHIRTS NECKWEAR

Wagons - Wagons
Delight the youngsters with a 
sturdy, well built Coaster Wagon.

Botany, Nor-east, Wemberly and Holly- 
vogue. Distinctive neckwear for men.. 
Regardless of his $ 1  Tc
taste we have i t ! ..............  ..........I  3.50

Jayson . . . the shirt advertised in Esquire. 
Solids, stripes, figures and whites. Styled 
-tailored with collars that fit. $ |  95 
Sixes 14i/i to 171/2 . . . I  up

VISIT OUR 
T0YLAND! Standard Full Size

Coaster Wagons
298 398 425 675

LEATHER JACKETS
UTILITY Interwoven, Coopers and Westminister 

. . . all the new weaves, all the style 
colors included are the New 
Loch Lovat sport socks s # U

In short styles, coat styles, zipper and 
button fronts and belted styles. All the 
fine leathers . . .  made by $^F95T©  
Field and Stream m , 19.50

Climax Slicer and Grater 
Keystone Food Chopper 
Hawkeye Clothes Hamper 
Wiss Pinking Shears 
3-pc. Set Scissors, leather case

Remington Carving Set 
Set of Kitchen Knives, 4-pc 
W. E. Juice Extractor 
Kitchmaster Slicer 
Dazey Can Opener GLOVES SWEATERSVelocipede

The Giit She Has Always Wanted -  A Chambers Range Pigskin, deerhide, cape, goatskin and 
horsehide, suede cloth and wool. Stitched 
to stay. A gift that will complete $ 1  To 
Christmas for any man. I  4.95

A wide selection of sweaters in all the 
new popular colors. Always an ideal 
Christmas gift. See this arry of $ «  To 
styles, weaves and co lo rs .............. I  $5

Front Wheel 
16" - $3.50 
20" - $4.50 
24" - $4.95

TREE LIGHTSELECTRICAL GIFTS
For decorating 
the tree. Extra 
bulb«.

1940 Sunbeam Mixmaster $23.75
Sunbeam Toastmaster $16.00
4-pc. Tarberware Urn set $12.50
Combination Sandwich Grill & Waffle Iron $ 4.95
Farberware Lamps, Clamp anywhere $ 2.25

MUFFLERS
A color world in these attractive mufflers 
. . . silks, rayon and wools in plaids, solid 
and designs. Attractively boxed $ i  To 
A most complete selection I  3.95

In singles and boxed . ... with combine 
tion colors. Plenty of inital handker
chiefs. See our fine linens. $ |  T< 
A personalised gift I  2.5C

Other Models

Cr.me in Today

BELTSDINNERWARE GLASSWARETIFFIN Beautiful Dolls Stylepark, Dobbs and Stetson. These hats 
in all sizes and colors. Teal blue, brown 
and green. All the wanted shades. 
A sincere gift $JP> To
for any man ........................ 9  $15

And Suspenders. Made by Paris, Hickok 
and Swank. Combination beit and buck
le sets. IndiviJual tie chain 50c and $1. 
Key rings and other $ |  00

Whether you want the col
orful. brilliant Coors Rook 
Meant Pottery; the softer 
pastels in the graceful Ser
enade; or a pattern of Ilav- 
iland, Bohemian, or Mcito 
which you expect to keep 
up for years and years, you 
will find it in our large 
stock'.

For generations the name 

“Tiffin " has been the mark 
of the best in table glass
ware. Today new patterns 
and new shapes make it

Big baby-like mama dolls that 
cry and sleep, little girl dolls, 
boy dolls, “Tcpsy" Dolls, Betsy 
Wetsy, and ail (he rest. Horsman 
Dolls have long been the standing 
favorite and they are now pret
tier than ever. Reasonably priced. 
Come in today and make your 

¡'lection.

more than ever desirable 

for proper service.

Wear Ever Aluminum SUITS O'COATS 
949S  1 075
m m TW  up A  up

Women instinctively incline toward beauty.
OfficialsNaturally, a beautiful gift of WEAREVER Alu

minum will thrill them. Then too. added to the 
beauty of Wearever Aluminum Is the usefulness, 
an enduring quality. Come in and lei us show 
you the many items in this line.......................

Pocket Watch 
Wrist Watch 
Rem. Pocket Knife 
Aluminum Canteen 
Wool Wine Canteen 
W. E. Cook Kit Set 
Hatchet with Sheath 
Rem. Hunting Fnife 
with Sheath

COMPLETE STOCK

FOOTBALLS
AQc Up

Sports Equipment 
For

These coats were sent on sonslgn- 
ment . .  . which means that the com
pany will be glad to accept any coat 
not sold back at It's original price 
. . . what more could be said of a 
group of coats for style, tailoring, 
colors and selling qualities . . . See 
Them!

For business, casual wear, sport 
wear, dress-up any occasian suit, any 
fabric, herringbone, tweeds, worsteds. 
A stock of suits that has everything 
. . . style . . . tailoring . . . wear . . . 
and economy! Take your time and 
select with care and enjoy real satis
faction from one of these suits

tv e ry  A g e  s p o r t  i  S U U l P M t N T

BOXING GLOVES *d50
Father and Son Set ......................... *1
BOY’S BOXING GLOVES S|85
Per Ret .............................................  » t ’P

S| 49 SJW25
PUNCHING BAGS ............. . . *  ■ to /
COMPLETE LINE OF TENNIS EQUIPMENT

Boy's Football Pants 
Boy's Football Jersey 
Shoulder Pads 
Football Helmet

WrauDina Service
We will wrap any gift for mailing 
free of charge. FRIENDLY

A small deposit will hold any 
article until Christmas. Use this 
convenient lay-a-way plan and 
make your purchases now. All Packages Attractively Wrapped a

a p p r e c i a t e

120 N 
C U Y L tR

PHON
70a *u ( S u p fiù j Cu.



P A G E 8 PETTY THEFTSFINLAND THANKSGIVINGC a b le  Address: 
C a re  of C u p id

N ew  B ab y  for W a lla c e  B eery1.
(Continued From P a g « 1

holster, two pair c f gloves, a pound 
of mercury, a wrist watch and 
several switch:«. A ll but the watch 
was recovered.

Officers W. C. DUlmmi and Ray 
Dudley, who solved the cases, re
covered loot from on top of three 
downtown buildings, from the rear 
of a cafe, fr:m  under a grain eleva
tor and other hiding places.

One of tlie boys was taken from 
a school room and strapped to his 
chest with a belt was the new pis
tol, officers said. Several fountain 
pens, the flash light and an as
sortment of keys were In coat p:ck- 
ets, the officers revealed.

(Continued Proin Page 1

lng toward other Finnish Islands 
in tire O uU  : f  Finland. Seiskari Is 
near the narrow neck of the gulf. 
Jus; west o f Kronstadt, port of 
Leningrad, Russia's second city.

The government has taken no 
step as yet regarding the removal 
of Itself or civilians from Helsinki. 
The capital Is regard 'd as strongly 
fortified against naval attack.

Preliminary orders to the public 
have teen drawn, h:wever, and. as 
a precaution, some government 
papers wer? burned in the basement 
of the capital (

Vlfcorg. on .he northern shore of 
the Oulf of Finland, apparently 
was heavily bombarded from the 
sea.

Air defense guards quickly and 
calmly took their stations in the 
high:st buildings and scanned the 
horizrn with binoculars, toured the 
streets helping civilians find air 
raid shelters or manned fire pre
vention posts.

Harbor Island Bombed 
No bombs were dropped in H I— 

sinki Itself but a small Island in the 
Finnish capital's harbor was bombed.

Street cara, automobiles, trains 
and all c her traffic was halted as 
scon as the air raid warnings sound-

(Continued From  Page 1

shape of the district title cham
pionship clash between tsams 
representing Lubbock and Amarillo  
High schools.

Practically all fo :d  stores and 
downtown mercantile establishments 
were closed for the day.

Eknployes of The N :w s were en
joying a half holiday. The paper 
left the press at noon today Instead 
of the regular m id-af.ernoon pub
lishing time.

gists return money if  first bottle o f  
"LK T O ’S" falls to -satisfy.

Cretney DrugIn  Italy, divorces are illegal.

THIRD TERM
(Continued From Page 1)

of George Adamie, owner of a groc
ery store at the Phillips plant south 
of Pampa.

Adamic visited Ills brother after 
coming here from Amarillo, then 
left last night for Shamrock where 
he will visit Ills mother, Mrs. J. O. 
Adamie. and two brothers. Peter 
and Francis.

ON A L L
GIRLS' COATS &  SNO SUITS

Light Drizzle Wets 
Pavement As Pampa 
Hopes For Moisture

The weather man gave Pampa a 
typical Thanksgiving brand of 
weather for its celebration of the 
cld-foshioned national holiday.

Skies wen overcast today after 
light sprinkle fell and a light fog 
covered the city last night. The 
rainfall, the first precipitation here 
since the .02 Inches of November 9, 
measured .04 inches, making the 
month's total .06 inches and the 
year to date 18.01 Inches.

I N ew est face In the W allace  Beery  household Is that o f 7 -m onth-old  
: Phy llis  Anne, second adopted daughter o f the screen actor. C aro l

A n n n  D ri'n lit D am»-««!» * I- — — —\- .' 1 J  I — -. __I— _____ _Anne, 8, right, B eery ’s other child, selected her new  sister’s name. 
Becrjr said he intended to adopt m ore children as these tw o grot?

older. Colling All Police!
LAFAYETTE, Ind., Nov. 30 MV- 

The Christmas spirit hit Police SuFinnish-Soviet developments, told 
reporters;

"The situation speaks for itself. 
The behavior of the Russians speaks 
fer itself."

Finnish Envoy Speaks
WASHINGTON, Nov, 30 Mb— 

Hjalmar J. Procope, the Finnish 
minister, said today that Finland 
“will resist as strongly and as firmly 
as she can" Russia's > Invasion of 
her territory.

Procopc, who stayed up most of 
the night to keep In'touch with

SIMMONSThe invaders also bombed Viborg 
and the Finnish industrial city of 
Enso?.

Their troops attacked north of 
Lake Ladrga and cut olf Soujaervi, 
a small button of Finnish territory 
extending into Russia and a strate
gic point in the Finnish defense 
plan.

They also cut off the* so-called 
Fisherman's peninsula n'ar lie 
Arctic Ocean harbor of Petsamo.

After the first air raid, Soviet 
planes dropped handbills in Fin
nish saying:
~"You know we have food. Y ’ u 

know we have bread. Why hunger?”
The first sound this correspond nt 

heard after the thunder of bursting 
bombs and the barking of anti-air
craft batteries had died away but 
a chorus of singing, marching 
soldiers in Helsinki's streets.

All barracks were alive ivi'-h calm 
activity.

Calm also was the keynote of 
civilian behavi.r. There was no 
panic.

Gas Masks Worn
Anti-gas units appeared hi the 

streets and Helsinki's inhabitants 
slung gas masks over their shculd-

DENTIST
Announces the removal of his 
office to—

322 Rote Bldg.— Phono 125
Collie Alice Bovd, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Boyd, was dis
missed from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital today.

Mrs. C. H. Stanley underwent an
operation at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital this morning.

1 1 1 S .  RUSSELL

It was hcarls across (he sea (by 
Atlantic cable) for Douglas Dies, 
Knoxville. Tenn., newspaperman 
and Mary Frances Harding after 
they met in England an he re
turned to the U. S. He cabled 
proposal of marriage, she cabled 
“Yes.” anc. here they are as she 

arrived in New York.

War Flashes Every Boy t 
Want» A n  
A ir  R iflaPARIS, Nov. 30 (A5)—The Cham- 

bpr of <?eputiev army committee to- 
dpy voted down Premier Daladier’s 
pi c gram fer war time decree pow
ers in the fc:m in which it was 
first presented to pailiament.

The firm-jawed premier, how
ever, trld the committee flatly he 
refu. ed to accept any modification 
ct his project. Efforts were begun 
imnud atcly to work cut a com- 
rrc mise.

The premier encountered this 
obstacle seen after pailiament had 
convened in special sessicn, the 
purpv e cf which was to extend 
(lie dectec powers of the govern
ment and pass on the 1040 bud
get.

Daladirr asked for extension of 
his powers in order to “win the 
war.”

Single Shot K ing A ir  R ifle ] 
with walnut finished stock. ( i r f  
WO-SHOT AIR  R IF L E :; :s :1 .4 fg

Boys*
H  Sturdy

WPs'jZ/' M  Football

F or heating buns, baking pota
toes, etc. S ilvery satin fin ish ! 
Tinned steel w lra  basket! Save!

am m m m m  J 1-1*Electric
Whlpper

Small groups of men and women 
stood in the entrances of build
ings scanning the sky, comparing 
notes and discussing the sudden 
developments.

The Russian fleet was reported 
To have sailed from Kronstadt and 
to have participated in bimbard- 
ments along the Karelian scaccast. 
The Isthmus lies between the Gulf 
of Finland and Lake Ladoga, north 
of Leningrad.

(Reports in Copenhagen said the 
Soviet fleet had been sighted from 
the Helsinki water front.)

The announcement of war was 
made shortly after bombs had fall
en on The airpert from three Rus
sian planes.

The crossing of the -frontier pre
ceded the air raid, the gcvcmm'nt 
said, and was accompanied by seme 
firing and artillery bombardment 
of Terijoki.

Telephone communications with 
the Finnish city of Soujaervi. north 
of Lake Ladoga and almost .300 
mil's north of Terijoki. were repert- 
ed broken by another Soviet artillery 
bombardment.

(Reports in Copenhagan said the 
Soviet fleet had been sighted from 
the Helsinki waterfront.

Bomb Strikes Hospital
(It  was reported there also that 

a bomb.' apparently Intended f :r  
a woodpulp factory, had struck a 
nearby hospital. The raiders also 
dropped handbills In the Finnish 
language urging the Finns to co
operate with Russia, these reports 
said.)

The foreign office spokesman's 
fateful announcement. “The war is 
on,” apparently wrecked the hopes 
cf staying at peace which Finland 
nad pinned on a conciliatory note 
handed to Rnssla after flic Soviet 
government had broken off diplo
matic relations last night.

The Finns, shocked by the rup-» 
ture of relations before th?y could 
deliver their offer, had waited fear
fully. aware that lirstilitles threat
ened. )• -r

Finland offered to withdraw her 
defense forces from her border with 
Russia near Leningrad, as he Soviet 
had demanded, and to submit other 
differenc's to Investigation by a 
joint commission.

Although border patrols had been 
ordered t ; move back at various 
points to avoid clashes with Red 
troops, Finland's previous refusal 
to withdraw them 12 to 16 miles at 
Russia's insistence. I d firs' to the 
Solcl's denunciation of the 1932 
Finnish-Soviet non-aggression treaty 
and then to the break in relatHns.

ffcreing Minister Eljas Erkko made 
the offer as a gesture toward peace- 
nble settlement in replying to the 
Russian decision to annul .he non- 
aggressicn pact.

The carefully-deliberated Finnish 
note emphasize) the agreement in 
the denounced treaty binding the 
neighbors to try to settle any dis
putes “ in a spirit of Justice” and 
creating tlv  machinery for J:tnt 
conciliation.

*'My government.” Erkko declar
ed. "Is of the opinion It Is not Jus
tified to denounce the treaty of 
non-aggression which, according to 
the protocol of 1934, remains In 
force wltliout the right of denuncia
tion until the end of 1945."

W li n Baron  Aarno Yrjo-Koskln- 
en. Finnish minister to Moscow, 
find, attempted to deliver the note 
yesterday, the Russian Vice-Com- 
mlssar of Foreign Affairs. Vladimir 
Potemkin, told him he had been 
called to the Krem lin to Inform him 
relations with Finland had been

Boys’ or Girls’
M ade o f leather-like Texhide. 
W il l  take a real beating! H as  
rubber bladder with valve I A  handy gadget 1 W h ips e rsu s ,  

frosting»; beats eggs; mi see
drinks. Graduated 1-pt. bowl I

LONDON, Nov. 30 Mb—'The 
Finnish radio aniruneed that 
Helsinki was brmUert tedny at 2 
p. m. (8 a. m. CfcsT) and several 
civilians were killed and injured.

Give him this streamlined beauty for Christmas— 
make him the happiest boy in town 1 It  has new 
atreamlined steerhorn handlebars; streamlined tank 
with electric horn built inside; streamlined luggage 
carrier with built-in jewel reflector; enameled chain 
guard; Delta “Torpedo” headlight; Riverside balloon 
tires; Troxel saddle! You can't match it for value!

Give your children fun  fo r  
years to come! Bright nickel 
plating— rubber cushioned*

A  : G ive Him
■ Boxing 

R i jK ,  : Cloves

Keeps cRke and pastry fresh! 
Floral trim on enamel covert 
Complete with tray and rack I

1 SI . 98
y E X j f !  Electric

j f l  Corn Popper

(Continued Fl^n; Page 1)

querque and its game with New
Mexico.

Lyons hurried to the apartment 
house where the girl lives with her 
mother. Mrs. Marie Vannorsdel, an 
elementary school t ach.or here.

Meanwhile, Miss Vannorsdel pur
chased a .38 caliber pistol, and re
turned to find Lyons lying on a 
couch. She oprned file.

Lyons, wounded, grappled with 
th; girl, got possession of the pistol, 
plunged into an apartment across 
the hall, laid the pistol on a table, 
and collapsed.

Miss Vannorsdel suffered a black 
eye in the struggle and was treated 
ten hysteria and placed under guard 
at a hospital.

A dozen Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra
ternity brothers of Lyons volun
teered blood for a transfusion.

Lyons, a college junior, is th? son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Lyons of 
Mount Morris, Colo

COM ET with K N E E  ACTION
Same bike, equipped ae shown with  
a Shockmaster Spring Fork. F lo at i 
over bump* like a  modern m otor carf 
G ives greater safety, becauie o f bet
ter rider control! I t ’s the very  lat
est! F o r either boys’ or g irls ' models.

Professional style fo r boys up 
to 10. W e ll  padded. W in e  color. 
LARGER SIZE G LO V E S  . . » . » O  

f \ ,  $ 3  V a lu e !
Official Size 

ST \  Basketball

The youngsters w ill love  this! 
It  pops 2 qts. o f popcorn et one 
timet Chrom e-plated finish I

u »  7-Pieco
Gia.s

N SiLV  dßfc Cocktail Sol
Special I Not split grain, but 
Tojp Grain Cowhide! Double  
lining— strongly stitched scams!

j j t o j p fa g  Table 
w j j  Tennis

F or years o f gay parties! 
Choose from  several attractive  
decorations! Chromium top!

SI .75 Quality 
Wrapping 
for Gifts *F IV E  IN  JURED

ry o - *•* «:(Continued from Page 1»

pierced the top of th; car, St. Clair 
said.

Mrs. Mort:n took the Pampans, 
Taylor. Virginia Harrison, Beatrice 
luster, Tom Bowerinar., and J. T. 
Hyatt, to the Worley hospital here, 
where the injured wer; given first 
aid treatment and dismissed last 
night.

Falrolman St Clair attributed the 
crash to the fog prevailing at that 
time, making driving conditions 
poor.

Set includes 2 balls, posts, net 
and 2 rackets with rubber faces. 
A  grand gift— see it I

Set Inc.Uues Z balls, posts, net 
and Z rackets with sand faces, 
A grand gift—sec it!

Everything you need fog  
Christmas gift-w rapping . .  f 
assembled in one gitt b o i l . .  '

A**: $1.39Quality 
É Ê Ê tM  Doubla Duty 

W ß V r t  Flashlight

Joe M edwick
Baseball
Giova

1  i T w o  flashlights in one I A fisad- 
focus 2-cell spotlight, w ith  ■ 1- 
cell red signal Ugnt in bottomt

am m mmm  so-shot
t - J J m  . t i c « i .

1 Riflo

I t ’s a  beauty 1 Good quality go l
den horsehide— fu ll size! D eep  
ball pocket. Leather laced!

K S jB S jy rS ,; f  Beginneis* 
IH K S V ' I  J Tennis 

H&) Racket

Paging M l  Peek
DALLAS. Nov. 30 Mb—Post:lfice 

officials here would certainly like 
to deliver a letter addressed 
merely to C. C. Peek, Dallas, but 
they can't find his name In any 
directory.

The letter is from James A. Far
ley, Postmaster General of the 
United States.

* « 0 * , ¿ c ^ m a t i c  h

I T n ni,,,Un) f>-r' *-ciip u b heat

i  °ane t l  P i * t  b u ,b *»>
Special fo r Christmas! Famous 
W estern  Field tubular reporter. 
Cover plate over ejectiao port!

W ell-balanced  to start the be'
' 8 r i  J p

Words "MW? 
Equals $8.95 ! 
Auto Hoatorsl

ginner o ff  right. Strong, fu ll- 
size ash frame. Silk strings.

r -yjpyifc I Ica-Guoro 
I d  »•**}* *' ' Equals $1.00 
S I  l\ «  ' Anti-Frooiel

Spark Plug 
Pricot 
Slashed I

Price Cut! 
24-Month 
Auto Battery

Auto Fan 
Defrosts I
Vontllatoel

“ Supremo 
Q u a lity " 
Motor O il

2-door revolving fro n t . . .  beau
tifu l crackle ana chrome finish! 
Plenty  o f beat at low  costl

"Suprem e Q uality”  . . .  m illion« 
cold at 45c I K nife-edge eptrk  
gap gives a quick, aura atartl

ALL-RUBBER separators . . .45 
plates . . . hard rubber easel 
Equals f  10.95 Batteries!

•  So ft-rubbsr b lades! 
P E q u a la  12.00 auto fane! 
a  P r ie *  cut during salat

P u re  Pennsylvania . . .  the 35e 
grade in Service Stations! In  
your container, (p lus Fed. tax),

*/$ more protection than dena
tured alcohol! W on ’t harm ra
diator. P R IC E  S L A S H E D !

HALLMARK

Exclusive Cards
Beautiful parchment eards of 
exclusive design. Imprinted with 
your name.

Pay for oil your gifts in con
venient monthly installments. 
Any purchase of $10 or 
more will open an account.

Howard Jensen, Texas A. and M. 
college student, returned to Pampa 
to spmd Thanksgiving in tb « home 
o f his parenti, Mr. and Mrs, 8. C 
Jenem.
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KlngsmillAlmost all metals are found Un- j 
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I'-«i Ball Bearing
Roll«!
Skates
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thickness. Its brilliantly-polished 
surface reflects images like a mir
ror.

There is a report the base of 
the desk once was used by Qov. 
James Stephen Hogg. Texas' great 
"Commoner" Governor, but the re
port so far has not been verified.

The desk will be used by Qov. 
O ’Daniel when he sets up office 
in what long has been the gover
nor's public reception on the sec
ond floor of the capitol.

Decision to utilize the blue and 
gold reception room as an office 
was made some time ago after 
suite had been found to be too 
small. Recently the room was the 
setting for the extradition hearing 
of Richard Gallogly. the Gerogla 
convict who fled to Texas.

Judge Tom I .  Beauchamp of 
the court of criminal appeals, the 
governor's appointee to the court 
and before that to the secretary- 
of-stateship, originated the idea of 
the unusual desk.

“It  occurred to me that Gov. 
O ’Daniel needed a' combination 
desk and conference table,” Judge 
Beauchamp said, “and I mentioned

it to Oarland Barcus, assistant 
state auditor.

"Barcus located an old desk fh 
the basement. Just stored there in 
poor condition, ahd we got W. C. 
Jones, architect with the state park 
department to draw plans for re
modelling it.

“A  lumber company downtown 
did the work in about six weeks."

The old desk forms a base about 
five feet long and four feet wide 
for the new top, which is inlaid 
with mahogany, oak, cherry, maple 
and walnut wood.

In England, the making of ice 
cream once was a royal secret. So 
well was it liked by Charles I
that he pensioned his cook to keep 
it a secret for the exclusive use 
of the royal liousesold.

called his children little •'Hitlerites," 
cut his telephone wires and threat
eningly battered at his door.

“ I  told them all I  was an Ameri
can citizen and they told me all 
Germans ought to have their heads

leased and indicated he would drop 
the charges.

The unemployed father, proudly 
relating he and his wife were Ameri- 

citizens, said

cut ol " he said.
Martin warned all parties the 

neighborhood belligerency would 
have to stop.

his neighborscan
forced him to move from one heme.

F o r  C h r i s t m u s  T r a d e - i n  Y o u r  O l d  H a d i o  o n  a  W a r d  C o n s o l e  .  *  *AU8TIN, Nov. 30 UP) — Prom 
the lowly origin or the capitol 
basement, the largest and possibly 
the most beautiful desk in Tex
as' huge statehouse has been pre
pared for the use of Gov. W. Lee 
O'Daniel

Oval in shape and containing 
five woods, the top measures eight 
by four and one-half feet in length 
and width and several inches in

Scream Kills Brother
PITTSVILLE, Wls., Nov. 30 </P>— 

Sixt?en-year-cld Lois Zeimendorf, 
enacting a role last night in a high 
schcol murder mystery play, 
screamed

Her seven-year-old brother, Rob
ert. sitting near the front of the 
hall, collapsed and died. The Wood 
county coroner’s office said death 
was caused by a heart attack, 
brought on by the cry.

*  J . M. Sigvaldson, chief 
radio operator of TWA, 
has years of experience in 
radio! He K N O W S ...a n d  
he loo ciiose an Airline,

*  Copt. O . F. B ryan , chief 
pilot of TWA, chose a W ard  
Airline for his home be
cause of its all-around per
formance.

E. H. Turner, M. D. 
Physician • Surgeon

Announces Opening 
Of Suites 304—310 

Bose Bldg. Pho.
More than 100 countries offer 

more or less protection for inven
tions.

Prove Airline performance with free home demonttrationl-

IM P O R T A N T ! W ard s  h av e n ’» boosted  prices to m ake trade-ins  
look la rge r! Y ou r a llo w a n c e  is deducted  from  ou r lowest 
prices— you  g e t  extra value w h e n  yo u  b u y  at W ards !-Vo m a tter w hat you w ant—o r w hut 

yo u  w ant to p a y . .  h a rr  it i * Compare $100 Sets!
* 10 tubes! 3 tuning bands! 
w Gets Europe direct!
*  Just plug in anywhere!

T H R IL L  your family this Christmas! Trade-in your old radio 
for the 1940 B E A U T Y  W I N N E R !  Hi F idelity and mammoth 
15" Projectotone speaker give double the tone range o f aver
age Sets! And T H IS  set has automatic tuning . , . tone control 
.. . Roto Dial . . . tuning eye tube! PLU S Television sound and 
phono plug-in! FREE H O M E D E M O N S T R A T IO N !
7 -T u be  A C  C on so le  G ets Europe (Term s) ........ . ...............  :l9 .W .*i

$1.75 w eekly, 
$5 down, 
carrying charge

W ITH  BUILT IN
L O O P  A E R I A L

l o n i |u i r e  *15 S e ts !
0 0 5

1.1 V o lt F a  rm  .Sets !T a k e  I t  A n y w h e re

com p letec o m p le te

5-tubc AC-DC . . . 
approved by Un
derwriters! Built- 
in aerial . . . auto
m atic tu n in g . . .  5" 
dynamic speaker 
. . . automatic vol
ume control)

B E S T  portable 
buy in America! ♦- 
tube set complete 
with 200-hour bat- 
t e r y I Super - het 
circuit . . .  built- 
in l o o p  aerial! 
Terms.

P E R -H E T  »et cuts
operating cost k i '
Has 300-hour bat
tery in cabinet! 5- 
inch alloy dynamic 
speaker! SEE IT  
N O W !  Term s.

a r9 o i „ f

'« U tïfur >n'  lo r  Ch ■

^ c-orr * « fo * " ? , e 'C iv ,
»/WAV

®f*rdiilni  Cu(nfoi t .

f c f t *  g
Print*. ¿ * ,tern*. | 
'•fed. rayo
p,y c“ t s i> ro°'co tu

' - r * .in, c-„„,

th'ck ly  V  • the 
^ « c Ä « * r , d

Jux,
the

e° ‘ ton
O n ly  1 y°u r  b

H ech ln ,

No Further 
Payments un
til March 1940

Bell Ringer Barge ns! Bell Ringer Bargain I

P a r ly  D rosses
Fun to girai Grand to got/

Towel Gift Seta
In o gay Gift Bog A f t

Chenille Spreads
o » a

G,Ve r
w ashdi

Bell Ringer Bargainl Worth 1.391
Men’s Pajamas
In Gilt Wrapper I  9 8 e
Save 41c on this luxury g ift !  
T o p  quality cotton broadcloth. 
Stripes or figure patterns.

1.49 vofvoil

Luxurious! P ractical! F i n s  
muslin smothered in cotton che
nille. 5. colors. W hite. 9QxlQ5.

G irls’ swishing celanese rayon 
taffetas! Acetate rayon crepe. 
Sashes 'a* <-------- ‘ t : - “ 1 ** ,J

Belt R inger Bargains! 2 largo  
22x44 Cannon tow els! 2 match
ing cloths. Beautifu l co lors! everything I 2-14.

®rt»/af, 
‘? ° ° r  rc

p E N T l y ,  lc *ns

Srs
eiec  r ,ln' 

at̂ neZ:P.

*M .| ,J :PO" * 'W  § Ù
- e r  *{*ster to n .^  n>t,Sei e ° Ve«  f)a- y 

hout e *00k¡h * t,ÍKh,iag  O í a n t

A gift of ease end flattery I Oreuy P gskin Finish I

Luxury Slipper» Dress Gloves
J 0 8  e g g * »  0 0 «

in them! Supple capeskin leather grained 
Satin vamp, w h itV 'tu r collar, to look like real p igskin! Un- 
open back. leather soles! 4-g. lined. Slip-on style. Fu ll tires.

Girls end Minor Love 'Sie 1 SAU I
All Wool Parkas

She'd Lera to Get Sene

Van Ardens
tndiriuolly Peeked I 25c
Run roeist rayon briafe, panties, 
bloomers. Sired to b ip  m eal- 
uremente 34 to 44.

Vrith hr trimming IRegularly SI

A  hat ’n* acarf in one— to keej 
her enug and w arm ! So cuta. 
looking, in bright color*.

Poy for your gifts In monthly 
tnetoHmants . . »  use Wo di con* 
▼anient Monthly Payment Plon. 
A $10 purchase optns on account.

I
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Economy For Defense
Sentiment for snarp cutting of other government 

spending to make way for expected increases in de
fense appropriations at the regular session of Cong
ress appears to be making headway in official circles. 
Senator Byrnes, one of the majority leaders, is quoted 
as saying “ I  think we are going to find that the 
people at home are willing to spend all that is needed 
for national defense, but .that they are going to 
want to cut down on some of the other government 
spending "

This year more than $1 750.000.000 was appropriated 
for defense, and it is now believed that an additional 
deficiency appropriation will be required because of 
the “emergency” increase made In the army and navy. 
And men close to Washington affairs estimate that 
considerably more than $2,000,000.000 will be appro
priated for defense purposes in the fiscal year beginn
ing July 1 next.

It should be obvious to the most rampant advocate 
of government spending that it would be an insane 
policy to pile new and greatly enlarged defense expen
ditures on tdp of our other 'deficit expenditures '’ 
National security is as much dependent on a sound 
economic structure at home as it is on battleships and 
airplanes and tanks. I f  necessity forces an increase 
in our defense appropriations, necessity also requires 
elimination of non-essential spending in other fields.

The whole federal “emergency“ and "re lie f’ struc
ture is alive with waste, duplication of effort, and 
inefficiency: It is as much the duty of Congress to 
reduce government costs wherever possible as to pro
vide the gigantic sums which are now apparently 
needed to build up our military and naval establish
ments.The Nation's Press
■ ..."'. ;----  GRIPES AND  WRATHS

(Chicago Tribune)
„ o

The board of the public library of East St. Louis 
has ordered the burning of the library's three cop
ies of Mr. Steinbeck's “Grapes oC Wrath,'’ in the 
belief that tne nook contains obscenities.

Mr. Steinbeck’s words have occasioned a good 
deal more comment over the country than his 
ideas, the it would be difficult to decide which 
are the more primitive. In fact his language and 
iris economies date from about he same period 
and his Saxon vocabulary might even be de
fended as a r .'» per -medium for the expression o f 
early medieval notions regarding the production 
and distribution of wealth Lik. the words, the 
ideas are a throwback to an impoverished and 
brutal past.

Mr. Steinbeck discloses a poor opinion of peo
ple who make their livings by buying and selling 
things. -These men may have been all right to 
start With, but once they went into business all 
their innate goodness was destroyed and they 
became brutes, deaf to cries of suffering and re
sponsive only to the desire for money Mr. Stein
beck seem: to say that tVs would bo a far belter 
world if the so-called profit system .were abolished.

This is a very old story and it is still oelieved 
h* many who haven't taken the trouble to -find 
out how people lived and how they behaveo 
toward their fellow men before the profit econ
omy contributed its enormous part to making 
the world a relatively comfortable and decent 
place in which to spend a lifetime. Before the 
profit economy overthrew the feudal economy 
99.9 per cent ' t  the population would have envied 
the lot of Mr Steinbeck's Okies.

The Joads and their fellow migrants, as Mr. 
Steinbeck tells their story t had made the serious 
mistake of trying to wrest a living where no 
living could be made, at least in the way they 
tried to do it. In an economy irom which second 
hand automobile dealers and filling station pro
prietors were excluded the Okies would nave 
starved to death where the drouth found them, 
precisely as the Ukrainian peasants did by the 
millions a few years ago.

Whatever profit the usen car dealer may have 
made on the sale of $75 automobiles was a small 
price, indeed, to pay for the service he performed 
tor the victims of the drouth He provided them 
with the means of escape at a time when if Mr. 
Steinbeck is to be believed, no one else was doing 
anything of any consequence to rei eve their 
plight The used car man and other cultures in 
ME Steinbeck’s bevy made possible an exodus 
which was speedier, we venture to say than any 
other similar movement in all the history ot mass 
movements pf population.

Mr. Steinbeck draws a terrible picture of the 
sufferings of the Okies after their arrival in Cali
fornia. That indictment provides the chief justi- 

“ TWtllon fi r  the book and should hare wen *nken 
Into account by the East St Louis board. If such 
condition? exist the country should know of 
them. It is a pity, however, that Mr Steinbeck 
was not more judicious in his treatment ot this 
aspect ot Ms story. The (ikies descended jn hun

dreds of thousands intp an area which could pro
vide work for aaly some of them. They could 
have saved themselves this experience by the 
penditure of 3 cents for a postage stamp. They 
chose instead to rush blindly to California with
out inquiring whether California had anything 
to offer them. I f  the consequences were appall
ing. the victims wore not wholly blameless.

Mr. Steinbeck and many who reviewed his 
book seem to think that somebody should have 
forbidden .the Okies to go where they wanted to 
go and directed them to go some place else 
Somebody in a posilion of power should have 
berm prudent for them. That is an idea which 
Mr Stalin and Mr. Hitler also advance. It could 
hardly be applied to the Okies and not to the 
rest of us any more than It is applied to some of 
the people and not everybody in Germany or 
Russia. I f our government is reorganized to 
make our country safe for Okies, this will lie 
a bossed country Indistinguishable frqra» the 
other totalitarian states except in unimportant 
detail*

Tho-c remarks are ventured not to belittle 
suffering or excuse hautality. but to dheourage 
resort to remedies which would cause a great 
deal more misery than the Okie« suffered even it 
every line in Mr. Steinbeck's book may bo taken 
for truth.

Sharing The ComfortsOf Life -  -  -  By R. C . Hoiles
SENATOR BRIDGES' SPEECH 
MOST DISCOURAGING

One hardly realizes how socialistic we have be
come until he hears the speeches of some of the 
Republican candidates for President. Last Satur
day. I  heard Senator Bridges from Vermont, who 
is an avowed candidate for President on the Re
publican ticket, talk under the auspices of the 
Republican County Committee.

Senator Bridges said, during ■ his speech, .that 
we would not allow any man, woman or child to 
go hungry or cold.

When he was asked whether ho wanted to leave 
the impression with the audience that it was the 
duty of the government to keep a man who re
fused to work, from being hungry- or cold, he said 
that it was.

This Republican candidate ¡4J evidently trying 
to out-promise the Democrats. Senator Bridges is 
regarded as a conservative, but when he beljeves 
it is necessary to esfablish a new policy contrary 
to the history of our nation and the history of 
Christianity, it is evident how fa i wo have gone 
In state socialism.

It will be remembered that the allegorical story 
of the Garden o f Eden explained that it was ne
cessary for. men to Jive, by the sweat of their 
brows: also that John Smith established a policy 
in America that he who would not work, should - 
not eat. Now. according to Senator Bridges, we 
have established a new policy in this country and 
d'searried the Biblical theory and the theory of 
John Smith no, man need no longer work in order 
to nol be cold or hungry.

I cannot believe that we are that socialistic.
I do not believe that it is even good politics for a 
candidate for President of the United States to 
stand up and say that we will feed a man who 
refuses to work because h- cannot get the kind 
of work he wants or the wages, he wants. When we 
take this St amt, it means that wo will have m il
lions of people to he 'supported at the expense of 
Those who work. It means it will so dishearten 
those who work that we will become so poverty 
stricken that it will be necessary to establish a 
dictator in order to correct this erroneous idea 
that people now have a right to live without work 
at the expense of those who are willing to Work.

II Senator Bridges, with this type o f demagogery 
is the best kind of a candidate that the Republi
cans have for President, we surely have gone a 
long way in state socialism. I cannot believe that 
the American people, as a whole, agree with Sena
tor Bridges and arc willing to give the politicians 
this much power to confiscate ihe wealth of the 
workers in order to perpetuate the politicians in 
power.

Senator Bridges condemned Roosevelt for want
ing'power- but a man who will make the state
ment that he will feed men who-w ill not work 
is sc. anxious for power That he will promise most 
anything in order to be popular and get power.

It certainly is most disheartening that our \sup- 
posed-to-be conservative men are not willing to 
stand for sound Christian 'and American prin
ciples

. * *

ROO SEVELT E V ID E N T L Y  DOES N O T  KN OW
The kindest thing we can' say about President 

Roosevelt is simply that he does not know how to 
reduce poverty and increase private employment 
He has had an opportunity to demonstrate his 
ability to bring about laws that will permit re
ducing poverty and increasing private employ
ment for nearly seven years. The results he has 
obtained are evidence of the strongest kind that 
he simply does not know the fundamental prin
ciples of increasing wages, furnishing employment 
and reducing poverty. What he knows is how in 
increase public fobs. But this does not' reduce 
poverty.

Sooner or latei. we will have to gat people !n 
control of government who understand how pov
erty Is reduced, wages increase f and liberty pre
served. We certainly have oald enough for •theoret
ical experiments in which Roosevelt has indulged

THAT'S DIFFERENT— EH, MR. STALIN?

AroundHollywood
By PAUL HARRISON 

XEA Service Staff Correspondent

Behind The News
WASHINGTON—A dining room picture of Herbert 

Hoover's quiet campaign for support and vindication 
shows how earnest the former President is in his 
effort to impress his own views on the next Republi
can campaign

A staunch group of 20 to 40 Republicans friendly 
to Hoover are invited to a private dinner at which 
the former President appears as speaker. He discusses 
public- issues, naturally emphasizing his own opinions 
on the Roosevelt administration. What it amounts to 
is a sort of stately peptalk.

Each guest at the dinner is expected to hold a little 
dinner of his own in turn to deliver the Hoover views 
to an ever widening circle. It seems to be patterned on 
the chain letter idea.

Reports have it that there is solid headway being 
made in California, and progress in Minnesota and 
Wisconsin Advance agent of the plan is Ben Allen 
ot San FTancisco. a former newspaperman who has 
been credited with putting zip into Hoover's speeches 
of the past three of four years.

One gueat at one of the "primary" dinners reported 
that he noted two Hoover characteristics at these af
fairs: One, that at, a private dinner where his guests 
are amiably disposed Hoover Is a convincing talker, 
the other that the former President reveals a yearn
ing to demonstrate once more—in the White HoB.se - 
that his way was the wise way.
G-MEN ON THE ALERT

British and French purchasing missions already in 
this country create a tricky situation for J. Edgar 
Hoover and his anti-sabotage agencies. Following the 
practice of last war. the visiting missions set about 
buying the whole output of a plant, and sometimes 
the plant itself, in order to assure a steady supply of 
essential materials.

We checked with the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation and were told that reixirts of sabotage In any 
p ant whatever. British-owned or otherwise, would be 
investigated. With only 950 FBI agents and a smaller 
number of military and secret service agents at his 
disposal for such work. G-man Hoover can't put a 
man in every plant where sabotage might be expected. 
However, he has invited everybody to report to the 
nearest FBI office any reports or rumors of sabotage 
or espionage. None will be neglected.

Tire FIN couldn't see any grounds lor discriminating 
agents British or French-owned plants ln t̂hLs country, 
if the Allies should acquire some. After all. they will 
be manned by American workmen whose peace and 
security is important.

NEW YO RK—One of the tragic 
overtones of the war are those quiet
ly resigned men who were all | 
through the last war and who are j 
now watching the clock tick what j 
few remaining minutes they have j 
away.

You read of the old tranches dug 
by the doughboys 21 years ago, 
which may still be seen near the 
Maginot line—but if y:u get in a 
cab or even walk for a few minutes 
-•you can come to a place where 
men are tn wheel chairs, here in 
Manhattan, who have no limbs. ancV 
sometimes no eyes, and frequently, 
only the remnants of what us =d to 
be strong and healthy lungs.

About their cots are scattered 
newspapers with their screaming 
headlines. But on their faces has 
c:me a sort of blessed tranquility. 
The folly of trenches and guns is 
to them something that may have 
been very real a long time ago, 
but now they are waiting-—and some 
of them are almost happy. To th'm 
the war is a vague, far-off. not- 
clearly-defined, thing They see it 
as a man to whom pain no longer 
means anything—a man wh: watch
es the whip descend, the blows com? 
—but to whom they rnfan nothing.

These men grow fewer, and few
er, every day' It Is a wonder, with 
tlirir shattered, twisted frames, 
that so many have survived all 
these years.

War may be g'rmorous through 
the eyes of historians but 20 years 
after—in the hospita's—It's some
thing else again.

*  *  *  *
I ¿¡>hil Sp ' Ivn’s orchestra is com- ! 
p sed r "  el of girls. The lass | 
who plays the lead trumpet walked j  
into a tr*i c*'c -hop and asked for 
some lipsHck

“Kiss proalf" asked ihe clerk?
“Trumpetproof" was the dumb

founding reply.
★  *  *

It  Is one of the sad oversights of 
N w York life that so many w:rth- 
while things so unncticed while 
silly, meaningless trivial things al
ways climb in o the headlines.

Take, for instance, this note, sent 
in today’s mail:

Untouched for more than 300 
years, a Renaissance tap'strv from 
the Cathedral of St. John the Di
vine Is now being repaired in 
Rockefeller Center This is qt a 
place known as Pedac N :t sine; 
Giacomo della Riviera lifted it off 
his loom back in 1620 tor Cardinal 
Barbercni has it been stretched to 
a loom. Now. under the careful 
supervision of Baronesse Wilhelmine 
von Godin, it will be rewoven in 
many places frayed by time. The 
Bar nesse used to be master needle
woman with the Munich Museum. 
She will tt?e both loom and needle 
in this delicate restoration."

They say this tapestry Is 16 feet 
square and it portrays ' he adora
tion of the Magi at Bethlehem. 
Imagine passing say within 20 feet 
of something like this, and not 
knowing It It should be put on 
display—and every school child in 
the city compell'd to see It.

People You Know
By Archer Fullingim

Harry Nelson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Nelson who live on 

a farm east of town, bagged a 
deer on a hunt in the Maine 

woods Ihe first week in Novem
ber. . We nominate Mrs. O. 

H. Lee as the No. 1 woman 
football expert of Pampa. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Lee are 
football fans and every week 

they enter some of the various 
“pots." Mjrs. Lee can tell you 

What a half-dozen sports "au
thorities" think of the various 

teams, but site prefers to . use 
her own System of determin-

ing winners___—-  Thanks. Carl
Riggin for turning in my keys 

after you found them; and 
thanks Junior Green for that 

metal tag with my name on it 
that you made three years 

ago. It  came in handy for me 
when Carl found the keys. ... 

H. C. Johnson and Dr. W, L.
Campbell are getting in shape 

for the coon season which ojjens 
Dec. 1 They take their hounds 

out frequently. The other night 
John Hessey and Ralph Thom

as went along. They got three 
coons up one tree. An extra 

thrill came when one of the 
dogs chased a bobcat, or what 

the men figure must have been 
a bobcat. 'Possums are also 

pentiful this year on the Can
adian and the streams that 

empty into the Canadian. . . .CraniumCrackers

The Family Doctor Dr.
Morris Fishbein

(This Is the I3th in a series of 
1* article by Dr. Fishbein on the 
nine principal causes of death in 
the United States.)'*

Before 1900 the motor car did not 
figure in th? list of death causes. 
New R is eighth, just ahead of dia
betes. In 1937, the records show. 
39.643 people died as a result of 
motor car accidents, which was 2.7 
per cent of all the deaths.

Motor car accidents ' cause rela
tively few deaths among the very 
old and the very young. The ma
jority of thes? deaths occur during 
the most productive period in hu
man Ufa.

There are many campaigns for 
«the prevention of automobile acci
dent1-. and these should show some 
results. It has already been estab
lished by the experience of certain 
cities, counties and states that the 
licensing of drivers, which includes 
a suitable physical examination. Im
proved lighting on roads, and de
velopment of one-way roads, are 
useful in preventing accidents and 
in lowering the d ath rates.

Certainly the provision of Red 
Cross stations where emergency 
treatment can be given and the hos
pital care are bound to be h’ lpfui. 
Improvement in automobile con
struction to make them less likely to 
crush when traveling at high speeds 
will have a favorable effect on the 
accident rate.

For pedestrians certain rules have 
been developed which everyone 
ought to oh *y:

1. The safe walker does not step 
out carelessly from behind parked 
cars or obstructions.

2. He does not try to weave his 
wav through traffic.

3. He crosses streets at right an
gles.

4. H? uses care in getting on and 
off vehicles in traffic.

5. He looks left and right whan

ADDRESSING NOTABLES
I f  you should run into a member _ __ ________

of a royal family, would you know | crossing a street 
how to address him? Or do you 6. He obeys traffic signals,
know how t  talk to a bishop? Try 7 . He holds his conferences on
yourself out by filling in the blanks : sidewalks, not in the middle of the 
in the following sentences. The per- j streets.
sons to whom these sentence are 
addressed are named in each group.

1. A duke: "May I  expect you 
for tea and crumpets tomorrow,
Your ........ .........?”
— 27 The President of th- V. 8 ,:

I am convinced............... ................
that you are right."

3. '  An emperor; "Do you mind,
............... ................. . if we post
pone the execution?”

4. An ambassador: “W o u l d
..................... V  .. mind taking his
feet off the window sill?”

5. A daughter of *  qoe=n; "4
saw ...........  ..... .. . . . . . . .  petting
tlie dog this morning."

Answers ta  Classified Page

Rev. Todd Speaks 
To Panhandle Lions
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By
Tex DeWeese

Well, here 
Day again.

it

T a r p  K e e p s  Field D ry
COLLEGE 8TATION. Nov. 30 UP) 

—Kyle field. where the Texas Ag
gies take on the University of Texas 
Longhorns teda.v. was covered with 
a huge tarpaulin yesterday against 
the effects of mist and rain

A slight drizzle fell all dav. The 
rover kept th; field dry until game 
time ■«

Turkey To Celebrate
TURKEY Nov 30 (AV-Turkey 

will celebfate the traditional Turkey 
Day tomorrow Mayor J. W. Hard- 
castle said he thought Turkey, of all 
places, should stay with tradition.

Special To The NEWS
P A N H A N D L E .

8 Children do not play in or on 
the streets.

9. The pedestrian walks toward 
traffic, not with It. on open high
ways.

10. He uses particular -precau
tions when walking at night.

Remember that many automobile 
accidents occur because someone has 
fallen asleep at the wh?el or be
cause someone has t?en careless 
about taking alcohol before driving.

The fatal accident record ts 65 jjcr 
cent higher for drivers under 18 
than lor the general average. Chil
dren have no right to be driving 
motor cars any more than they 

1 should be trusted with firearms.
| The big days for damage are Sat- 
1 urday and Sunday. The accident 
rate on Sunday is 18 per cent In 

. t xcess of the week day rate.

NEXT: Prokwged life tor dia
betics.

is—Thanksgiving 
It appears that 

tempus ts fugittng faster and fast
er. . . One can hardly believe that
another Thanksgiving Day has roll
ed around—1t seems only a week 
since the last one, and there’s no 
telling when another one will Jump 
out from behind a tumbleweed. . . 
However, it could have been worse. 
. . 8uppose yon had been a turkey
and got it in the neck twice. . .
It is always well to consider the 
other fellow's plight.

W W W
I had a letter from London. 

England, yesterday, . . .  It was 
marked “Opened By Censor." . . . 
On the inside was the startling 
news that the Duke and Duchess 
of Windsor will spend at least two 
years In America immediately 
following the end of the war. visit
ing every part of the country, 
INCLUDING PAMPA. . . . You 
have that direct from Harold 
Lewis, managing editor of Trans- 
Atiaatlc News. 102-165 Shoe Lane, 
Fleet Street. London. . . . Cham
ber of Commerce please copy.

*  *  *
A FEW staid eyebrows may have 

lifted along Park avenue and in '¿he 
Newr>ort colony when the New York 
Social Register f:r  1940 was pulled 
off the press with Mrs. Hester G. 
Huntington's name still in its old 
place. . . . There may even have 
been whlsjeers about the Register's 
pinkish tinge, because Mrs. Hunt
ington w:nt ball for Earl Browder, 
Communist leader.

t  t  t
But a great many of the 400 

probably haven't even out the 
pages, of their Registers yet. The 
old book ain't what she used to 
be. It is very likely packed away 
on the library shelves between 
Hrmcr and the finishing school 
French grammar instead of being 
prominently exposed on a drawing 
room table.

*  *  *
While dowagers still lock them

selves in their ancestral citadels, 
the deb and playboy crowd is gal
livanting about within easy range 
of the public’s eye. . . . The young
sters are a lot more interested in 
getting into their favorite g-sslp 
columns than Into the Register.

*  *  *
Every time some city removes 

another hitching post it's news. 
There was a day when a horse 
had to win the Kentucky Derby 
to get into the papers.

★  *  *
A truck dropped o ff a highway 

onto a front p:rch, thereby sur
prising the family who thought it 
was grandpa. . . . The Japanese 
government is worried because its 
citizens are sending their money 
for household goods Instead of con
tributing towards such luxuries as 
shells and machine guns.

*  *  *
Orchids cultivated by Prime 

Minister Chamberlain's father were 
sold at auction recently. The 
wcrld probablv won't remember 
the Chamberlain family as orchid 
raisers cnyway.

★  A *
A sea captain argues that in 

Tahiti it’s not a sarong but a per- 
rio. A sarong by any other name 
still spells Dorothy Lamour.

Novel Air Bose To 
Be Established In 
Texas, Solon Soys

DALLAS. Nov. 30 yP)—Senator 
Tom C:nnally today said the es
tablishment of a naval aviation 
tiainlng center on the Texas coast, 
probably at Corpus Christl, was 
virtually assured in the next Con
gress,

In an interview. Connally said: 
“At Corpus Christi the o'.her day 
I met members of the Congressional 
sub-committee touring various de- 
f:nse p.sts with a view of formulat
ing additions to our national defense 
program, and they apfteared con
vinced of the need for such a 
training station."

Xmas Bonuses Planned
DALLAS. Nov. 30 i/P)—Christmas 

bonuses totalling $27.000 will be 
distributed to employes of the Hag- 
gar company, manufacturing con
cern with plants tn Dallas. Green
ville and Waxahachte, by J. M 
Haggar. president, said today.

•  W A R  S T O R IE S  
IN  S T A M P S

Three Baltic States 
Face Poland's Fate
\Y’ 1 TH Germany and Soviet
’ ’  Russia apparently in full ac

cord over the partition pi Poland, 
the three World War-bom Baltic 
triplets, Latvia, Lithuania and 
Estonia helplessly await develop
ments which may doom their in
dependence. Although protected 
from German invasion by non- 
aggression pacts with the Reich, 
the three- little countries are in 
danger of being returned to Rus
sia. -

Hitler has already recovered 
Ihe important port o f  Mentel, 
ceded to Lithuania by the Ver
sailles treaty, and apparently has 
no further dqibitlons on the East
ern Baltic coast, but possession 
o f the countries would give Rus
sia a vastly greater coast link and 
many important ports.

A il together, the three nation* 
are not as largo as the state o f 
Missouri; most of their area is 
flat coastal plain. For centuries 
these plains have been battle
fields, for Germany’s eastward 
ixpansion, for Napoleon’s cam
paign against Russia and during 
the World War. There aye no 
natural barriers, such -as Switz
erland possesses, to safeguard 
neutrality.

Exports eonsl«t chiefly o f forest 
products and foodstuffs. Flax is 
also exported -in quantity. These 
goods constitute a rich prize for 
a belligerent Ration.

A  view  o f Liolund is shown oh 
the Latvinn stamp, above, issued 
in 1938 in commemoration o f the 
20th anniversary of the republic.So They Say

In the past few years the problem
of Interstate barriers to free trade 
between the several states hits 
grown to be a serious threat to the 
economic life and business well 
being of our country. 
—SECRETARY OF COMMERCE

HARRY HOPKINS.

Our collaboration with the allies 
grows every day. We are not over
looking a single possibility to extend 
it further.
—FOREIGN MINISTER SHUKHfU 

SARACOGLOU of Turkey.

You can’t make good drivers By 
fining them or putting them tn jail. 
Teach them how to drive ahd then 
see that they obey.
—MAYOR AB JENKINS of Skit 

Lake City, former automobile race 
driver.

Yoli knew. I ’m In favor of war— 
the kind of war we have here at 
Warm Springs, a war against the 
crippling of men. women and chil
dren
—PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, at

Thanksgiving day dinner at Warfn 
Springs (Ga.) paralysis founda
tion.

The agricultural program advanced 
by both parties to meet specific 
farm problems undoubtedly will 
play an important part in determin
ing the outcome of the next election. 
—REPRESENTATIVE CLIFFORD 

R HOPE <Rep , Kas.t.

A BID FOR A SMILE
Goldberg went around the of- 

.ice all morning with a  frown
ing worried look and every few 
minutes he would plunge his hand 
into one of his pockets. His as
sistant noticed that he looked 
in all but one pocket.

Questioned, he admittet that 
he had lost his billfold.

“Why not take a look in that 
inside pocket?"

“My boy, I ’m that afraid. I f  
I  look and it ain’t there. I ’ ll
drop dead "

■y GolbraiM

Nov. 3 0 -Rev.
Jam»s Todd was guest speaker at ¡ C a r S O f l  T B  G T O U p  
tire regular weekly meeting of the S t a r t s  C a m o a i O f l  
Lions club Tuesday at the Panhan- “
die Inn

H. H. emit It. who had charge of 
the Thanksgiving program, intro
duced Rev. Todd, who spoke on 
“Meekness and Gratitude." In his 
talk Rev. Todd urged jjeopl? to be 
thankful at all times and not just 
once a year “ AH great men. and 
these who bave done things worth 
while have been those who have 
be?n thankful, grateful, meek and 
humble," Rev. Todd said.

Dave Coffman and Ivan Bcxwell 
of Amarillo were visitors, and H. L. 
Cantrell of Panhandle was a guest 
Panhandle had 100 per cent at
tendance.

The total value of the chemicals 
found in the body of the average 
man is 98 cents.

Special To The NKWS
PANHANDLE. Nov 30 Ralph 

Rand'1, chalrma nfor the Carson 
County Tubercular association, re- 
ports the mailing list for the entire 
county has been sent to Austin and 
as soon as the tubercular Christmas 
seals are received they will be 
mailed. Every one receiving th* seals 
Is urged to cooperate with the 
county organization, as 50 per cent 
of the« -proceeds from the sale will 
remain tn the coimty for tubercular 
educational wofk. Rev. James Todd 
is, vice-president and J. C. McCol- 
lough secretary-treasurer.

Importation of live turkeys into 
the United States increased from 
58.000 pounds In 1937 to 148.860 
pbunds in 1938.

*  fa
COI». I f  »H Y  *kA  SCBVtCt. INC. T, » .  8Kp, U «, #AT. O f f .

^  ipjtvuvifcr *

t

“ Let’s ride uround town once more— this is m y  f i r » l  
deer ifi 10 years!”
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Oil May Be 
Achilles Heel 
For Germany

(Note to readers: TTi i  “blitz
krieg" which conquered Poland in 
a month has failed to develop on 
Europe's western front. The "blitz
krieg”—lightning war—was pow
ered by oil for airplanes, tanks, 
trucks and armor»] cars. Fred
erick Gardner, Associated Press 
financial writer, surveys the pe
troleum background of the ma
chine age war.)

By FREDERICK GARDNER
NEW YORK. Nov. 30 (AV-Why 

! has the European war bogged down? 
Why, most especially, have those 
touted air fo r e »  been used so spar
ingly?

Before the fight began, military 
experts suggested a knock-down- 
drag-out war, with huge air ar
madas swooping down on key cities.

Ask the economic experts. The 
shortest of the many answers they 
gave is one word: Oil.

Oil isn’t the whole story, but many 
economists and oil men call it a 
chief factor in the strategy of raw

materials in this “economic war of 
attrition.”

This is the machine age. Motor 
fuel for the mechaniz?d armies, air 
fleets and navies is the nub of the 
strategy. Oil epitomizes what is du
plicated, in large or small degree, by 
lrcn ore, cotton, rubber, copper, 
lead, zinc, nickel, tin and other ma
terials.

Supplies may explain why the war 
in the west has started in slow 
tempo, why It is being pushed 
mainly on the seas, why Oermany’s 
vaunted air fleet is held in leash.

The concensus of some experts is 
that Germany is better situated 
than in 1914 to beat the allied 
blockade on foodstuffs, textiles and 
most metals, accumulated reserves 
and sources of supply to the south
east.

Where they spot a possible “Achil
les heel”  Is petroleum to keep mod
ern weapons operating.

Opinions Vary
Opinion varies on Germany’s ex

act position in oil. Nobody knows 
how large a reserve of fuel the 
reich had before the fighting began. 
"Wild Guesses” range as high as 
100.000,000 barrels. There is uncer
tainty as to how much Oermany can 
step up production of synthetic fuel, 
what she can get from Rumania 
and Soviet Russia, both substantial 
producers.

Germany, having made strides in 
producing synthetic and substitute

N O T I C E
Annual Meeting of the 

Stockholders of the Talley Trust 
Will Be Held in The Courthouse Dec. 1st.

10 A. M. J. G. GANTZ, Trastee

products from basic Imports, was 
racing to attain self-sufficiency in 
oil, pointing toward 1942 as the 
year it might achieve independence. 
The start of the war In September, 
however, raised the question whether 
tlie reich could fight a long war 
without fresh supply other than 
from across the Atlantic.

In midst of the Polish campaign, 
Hugh Gibson, former United States 
ambassador to Belgium, suggested 
an oil shortage might be the de
termining factor in the war. Ger
many. he said, would begin to feel 
the pinch in 1940 and regarded oil 
supply as more urgent than food. 

Allies Import Oil
England and France, too, import 

practically all their oil. The big dif
ference is that the allies have wider 
access to supply on the seas. Ger
many appears blockaded save for 
what she can get through the Dan
ube from Rumania, from old Polish 
fields (largely in Russian hands) or 
through neutral countries.

Soviet Russia as a source of sup
ply is rated by petroleum authorities 
a big question mark. V. R. Garfias, 
an international oil authority, says 
Russia hasn’t enough surplus for 
export to be of much help to Ger
many,

The major possibilities, as seme 
see it. would be Increased diversion 
of Rumanian oil to Germany and 
expansion of synnthetlc output with 
the aid of Polish coal fields. ~  "

It  takes four or five tons of coal 
to make a ton of motor fuel, an oil 
man observed. Eh’en assuming refin
ing facilities were available, he 
doubted whether German transpor
tation could handle a wholesale 
shift to synthetic fuel.

Looking at the world oil picture. 
Uncle Sam stands: out heads and 
shoulders. O f nearly 2,000,000,000 
barrels produced last year, the Unit
ed States turned out 1,213.000,000, 
eVnezuela 173,192,000, Russia 206,- 
000.000 and Rumania—Germany's 
immediate hop;-- 48,366,000.

Fairy terns use knotholes cn tree 
limbs for nests.

Supreme Court 
Records
AUSTIN, Ncv. 30 «TV-Proceed

ings In the suprime court included: 
Judgment In part affirm »! and in 

part reversed and rendered:'
Arias Pc veto et al vs. Mrs. Iva 

Smith. Jefferson.
Judgments reversed and rendered: 
J. J. Busby vs. Grace E. Jones, 

Nueces. v
Applications for writs of error 

refused:
Arthur J. Pritchard vs. Henry 

Williamson. Hidalgo.
Applications dismissed for want of 

Jurisdiction—correct judgment:
W. T. Hurst vs. City of \Yaco, Mc

Lennan.

AUSTIN, Nov. 30 UP>—Proceed
ings in the court of criminal appeals 
included:

Affirmed:
Marvin Thompson from Denton; 

A. M. Drayton from Hutchinson; 
Josh Jackson from Han Ison; Paul 
White from Denton; O. C. Ward 
from Denton.

Reversed and remanded:
Willie Doyle from Jasper; War

ren Doyle from Jasper: Irvm Maxey 
from Gray; Farrell Stewart from 
Winkler; R. R. O’Clare. Ed A. Selde- 
man. Jack Whitley and Vera O'Clare 
from Hudspeth.

Appellent's motion for rehearing 
overruled without written opinion:

Curley Davis from Brown <2 
cases); Odell StepheriS from Brown.

Submitted on brief and oral argu
ment:

Silas Stevens from Taylor; J. R. 
Kelley from 'Galveston; Tom C. 
Stephenson from Jefferson; Jose 
Marinez from Nueces.

Submitted on brief for both par
ties:

Pedro Gutierrez from Hidalgo; 
Corine Murray from Jefferson; Bob 
Tipton from Potter.

Submitted on the record:
Pete Riley from Potter.

Engineer Says 
Mrs. Roosevelt 
Is 'Sore' At Him

NEW YORK. Ncv. 30 (iP)—Henry 
Winslow Brooks, a 62-year-old in
dustrial management engine», de
clared with a smile today that Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt was "sore” at 
him because he criticized a nude 
statue last summer.

That was the reason. Brooks said, 
why sire waved a leaflet at a con
ference on refugee problems last 
night and criticized campaigns seek
ing to exclude immigrant refugees 
from American employment.

Brocks has an office in lower 
Park Avenue and Is an advocate of 
America for Americans. The leaflet 
Mrs. Roosevelt displayed carried a 
heading: “American Jobs for Amer
ican citizens,” and was sent, she 
said from an address in Park Ave
nue. Brooks said tire address was 
his.

“ I can't understand,” the presi
dent’s wife said as she spoke of the 
growth of "unreasoning fear and 
prejudice against immigrant refu
gees, "the patriotic organizations 
and groups of people who print doc
uments like this.

" I t  would be very interesting, to 
know where the money for all this 
comes from.'

'She's sore at me," Brooks said 
today, "because cf that sculpture ex
hibit they had across the street (the 
annual outdoor summer sitow, of 
which Mrs Roosevelt Is a sponsor).

" I  wrote her about a sculpture of 
a nude woman sitting on a nude 
man’s lap, called 'the embrace,’ and 
she wrote back to me that she was 
net an art critic.

“ I  replied to her that she didn't 
have to be any critic of art to see 
that the statue was radical and 
Communistic.”

Special Service 
Conducted Today 
Al Local Church
• A Thanksgiving Day service was 
held by First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, 901 N. Frost Street, at 
eleven o’clock, this morning, in con
formity with the Proclamation cf 
the President of the United States 
and of the Governor of this state. 
Similar Thanksgiving Day services 
are held by The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, Scien
tist, in Boston, Massachusetts, and 
its branches throughout the world. 
The order cf service Included the 
reading jot a Lesson-Sermon on the 
topic of “Thanksgiving.” Opportun
ity Is also given to those present to 
express gratitude to God for bless
ings which have come to them dur
ing the past year.

The Golden Text was “Rejoice 
evermore. Pray without ceasing. In 
every thing give thanks: for this 
is the will of God in Christ Jesus 
concerning you” (1 Thessalonians 
5:16-18).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “O ' give 
thanks unto the Lord; call upon 
his name: make known his deeds 
among the p:ople"_iPsalms 105:1).

The Lesson-Sermon also included 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Ekldy: 
“Christians rejoice in secret beauty 
and bounty, hidden from the world, 
but known to God. Self-forgetful
ness, purity and affection are con
stant prayers. Practice not profes
sion, understanding not belief, gain 
the ear and right hand cf omnipo
tence and they assuredly call down 
infinite blessings (page 15).

Finland and the Baltic states im
port most of their petroleum and Its 
products from the United States.

Yonth Congress 
Communist Says 
Dies Witness

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30 OP)—W il
liam G. Ryan, of Milwaukee, who 
described himself as a former Com
munist party member, repeated be
fore the Dies committee today his 
contention that the American Youth 
Congress was a Communist party 
“ front" organization.

This assertion, previously made 
by several committee witnesses and 
also denied by some, was described 
as “a generally accepted fact."

“All Communists know’ it," he tes
tified. He said he had not worked 
in the Youth Congress but had 
talked to Communists who had.

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt lias 
addressed the Youth Congress and 
lias asserted—although not before 
the committee—that she knew it 
was not Communist controlled. This 
week she offered ' to testify pro
vided the committee thought she 
had any information of value. Thè 
committee has not acted on the 
offer.

Ryan said that thé majority of 
members of the congress were not 
Communist party members.

“The Communists exercise con
trol through small minorities” he 
said.

The same was true, he declared, 
c f the American League for Peace 
and Democracy, the American Ne
gro Congress, the American Stu
dents Union, Friends of the Abra
ham Lincoln Brigade, North Amer-
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lean Committee to Aid Spanish De
mocracy, and Friends of the Soviet
KJnlon.

Eye* Examined — Glasses Fitted
D R T7 l~J. B LA C K

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 309 Rose Bldg 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

Five Foods Added 
To Food Stamp Plan

WASHINGTON. Nov. 30 <)P>—Tho 
agriculture department added pork 
products, rice, oranges, grapefruit 
and hominy grits today to the list 
of surplus agricultural products ob
tainable by relief families under the 
food stamp program.

Commodities already cn the list 
Include butter, egg;s, raisins, apples, 
dried prunes, onions, dry beans, 
fresh pears, flour, corn meal and 
lard.

Through the stamp system, relief
families receive free of ■ charge 
stamps good for the purchose of 
surplus products at regular grocery
stores.

The plan now operates in 23 cities.

Ten thousand books, or one every 
98 hours for 112 years, have been 
written on Napoleon’s life.

MAYTAG WASHERS
Now As Low

A ,  5 9 so
at Factory

Try One In Your 
Own Home—-FREE!

Plains Maytag Co.
116 >V. Foster Pho 1644

CONGRATULATIONS
NEIGHBORS

> - On Your Attractive
r

New Enlarged Cafe

PLAINS MAYTAG CO.
■116 W. Foster Phone 1644

See The Maytag 59.50
(At Factory) - Free Demonstration

VISIT
The New Enlarged

E & M 
CAFE

All Building Materials 
Furnished By

Foxworlh-Galbraith Lmbr. Co.
214 E. Tyng - Lumber & Building Materials - Pho. 209

FRIDAY AT THE NEW ENLARGED

112 W. Foster
CAFE
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bill) Bradley, Owners

SERVING ONLY THE BEST FOOD DELICIOUSLY PREPARED 
EXCELLENT SERVICE -  MODERATE PRICES

COMPLETE 
PLATE LUNCH

FULL C0UBSE
DINNER

Including Dessert and Drink

FREE COFFEE OPENING DAY - FRIDAY

To The 
New

E & M
CAFE

See The Colorful Armstrong-Inlaid 

Linoleum Floor! Laid by our Mechanics

PAM PA FURNITURE CO.
On« Block West of Bonk —  Frank Foster, Owner

ON YOUR 

NEW HOME

HARRIS FOOD
STORES

Sont Western 
P U B LIC  S E R V IC E  

Com pany

CONGRATULATIONS 

To The 

E & M  CAFE

SoutWestem
P U B LIC  S E R V IC E

C o m p a n y

, .. . . ¿ I ' ,  . ■ ■■ •

CONGRATULATIONS

m
BOTTLING CO.

122 S. Houston Phone 279

C O S « * !'" * j

Te The 
NEW ENLARGED

E & MCAFE
PAM PA ICE MFG. CO.

PHONE 184

COFFEE
Makes The Meal

THAT'S WHY WE SERVE
THE BEST 
IN TOWN

It  takes skill to brew coffee 
that comes up to American 
standards—E Sc M Cafe cooks 
have that skill! Not only do 
they make superb coffee, but 
also you'll find they excell in 
cooking and serving palatable, 
tasty meals! Treat your fam
ily to a fine meal—at E Sc M 
Cafe.

WE SERVE

Arnholz
COFFEE

EXCLUSIVELY

CONGRATULATIONS 
ON YOUR  

GRAND OPENING
ARNHOLZ COFFEE CO.



A LLEY  OOP Bronson Goes on the Warpath
‘  HOW COME HE 
rWREP TtX) THAT ! 
11 THOUGHT HE ^ 
I THOUGHT SHE J
7 WAT' A  
V GODDESS.’ J  )

'SO DID OOOLA
HE EVEN! OUT* 
SMARTED ME. 
ATWEMTIETH 
CENTURY MAM 
OF BRAINS

GOLLV, t o e -  */ IT WAS THAT tO U 8LE *>  -/— . 
HOW COME (  PASHED U lY S S E S !/ V A N D X  
■>©U WERE V I TRIED TO CROSS / THEN HE 
ALL TIED U P f } HIM UP AN D  IT SAILED» 
WHO TONE i \  DIDN'T WORK.! A  OFF WITH 
I I I ._____ J  V  ( OOO LA! .

OH, YOU THINK. NOT, EH ! Y ----------- >
\ WELL,THEM.'OJ DON'T ( OKAY,DOC, 
\ KNOW DOCTOR BRON* V HERE'S 
/SON! I'M NOT ,  TOUR- <
THROUGH WITH A) 7 STICKER - - ] 

HIM VET.' / /  JU STIN  J

BUT IT WONT (  NO, I GUESS
HAPPEN AGAINYi NOT r -----
I  CAN TELL YOU.'V^_ , _Y

Y HE'S GONÈN 
AND ITS NOT 
LIKELY WE'LL 

SEE HIM ^  
Y. AGAIN.' / '

By M ERRILL BL0S5EFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS A Little Detective Work

L O O K / h e r e ^  h e r . 
FOOTPRINT i  OID 
YOU EVER. .

SEE SUCH 
A  TINY r \ > '  
FOOT / /  G E E ,

f I'M  GONNA MAKE 
r  A  CAROBOARD CU T

O U T TO  FIT THE FOOT
PRINT AND USE IT AS A 

C LU E 1 I'LL FIND THAT  
g i r l /

T h a t  w o n ’t  s t o p  m e —  
I'LL FIND HER / THAT GIRL 
CAME INTO MY LIFE FOR, 

A  PURPOSE, DOGGONIT!

'  P rince  
CHARMING- 
WITH A
STOMACH

SHE'S
GONE.
L A R D /

( PAIR. O F  
SCISSORS 

‘ A N D  A  
PIECE O F  

CARDBOARD, 
WILL YA. 

FPECK?

x WHAT 
ARE 

YOU 
GONNA 

DO? «,

VICE, INC.

T h a t  n ig h tTÖV///J.F-AO OH£ 
V¿ K  ÛHSAH HE 
1HWG B U TA

RE < SENIOR COLLITCH \ HAZIN'?

^ J # â ? A N V aHHL < ^
T  r f  BE RUBBED Our-TTHIS GAY 

U  (  ER -I M EAN -H AYEA .'/CO LLID GE 
- V------------------. .------- ------lL I I - t r

THE WHOLE AFFAIR T  f iv e  HUNDRED 
MUST LOOK LIKE „ V .  R IG H T / '
A COLLEGE HAZING/ / T  ------ ,---- -
FATAL ACfe I DENTS <V )
OFTEN OCCUR AT „  Y l r  
COLLEGE MATINGS' ) >  ( | / V \

/  Knock.'
%  KNOCK.'

A Trifle Eccentric is Right
I  DON'T TH1MK SHE 0 tMMD IF I  E AR UP A 
FLOOR BOARD OR TWO. A FEU.A HAS TO 
HIDE HIS MOVIE/ SOME I--------- JSTJ-------—

n----- _ ----- «  p l a c e  r / t r i

JUST MAKE /OURSELF Al HOME, UVKLE LIMCOLVJ. 
EASV AMD I  WILL BE BUSY WELCOMING CAROL / 
*----n—r AMD MR. McKEE r-|T----------» « w . T •(

ID  BETTER WARM /OU, MRS.
GREW BE PREPARED FOR 

"N. AH VTH IM G . TO p u t  IT 
M ILO LV .M R.TU esS IS  
JUST A  TRIFLE ECCEVITRIC

>0 GLAD 
ro HAZE 
/OU, MR. 
TU BBS

A  GO RI6H T 
AHEAD, WASH- 

IMGTOVJ. DOM'T 
WORRY ABOUT HE

SEEMS
VERY
MICE

By EDGAR MARTINEm BotheredBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
S O T  IN K A T  C A N  \  O O '*•*9
Th is  g a l  is» c ö o zuo ing  m e  
p l e n t y -B ot v  c a n t  t e l l  
HER OFF ’. 1 50ST CAN'T . 
PO 'T ^ ____« ___

NO Y O U  CAkJT STAY ... ANO I. 
KANtN'T TiVISl TO E X YLA Ä1 
C'MON , OOT THE t»\OÏ iA )O R  

___ . SCRF.M

THE VOORST O r ST IS ,IN\UL>E IS 
«iG H V .T K fvo A Y  Th in g s  a « e  
GOING.SOHitTAlNG IS» BOONO TO
h a p p e n  Th a t  w a l l  v\o « t w o o t s
»  ANO feOSrt '. I  VOOOLONT KANE
t h a t  h a p p e n » = ocì a n y t h in g

SAY — VUHATS
th e  y iM tetr  
l*l\TH  G lO  
l a t e l y  ?  f—

»AK“sGAvN S JN L OME 
JSfe »/'.NO 
always

WASH TUBBS
S Ö  GLADTHIS IS  

MV UMCLE \  TO HAZE 
LINCOLN, \ YOU, M R. 
MRS. GREY. TU BBS

ZISIT 
ME FOR 
AMIHILE

BOOTS AND HER
TU= WORST OT IT IS 
Y'.GPT '.TKE D A Y  TAIN. 
GOIVJG . SOVitTKING IS
h a p p e n  T h a t  w il l  a

ANO GOSA '. 1 YOOO'
TAATT h a p p e n » t o «  a

j a u i m

X c a in ’t  '  
FlGGER HOW 
AN  ELK 
G ITS THRU 
THi THICKETS 
SO FAST 
WITH THESE , 

HAWNS/ /

WE.LL, IF YOU 
DONT DO A LITTLE 
BETTER  THIS 
MEAT WON’T  BE 
F IT TO EAT/

PHEW/ CATS v~ <  
LAST NIGHT, FlCOLE 

TONIGHT/ THIS 
fer WHOLE 
f  Neighborhood 
f L  OUGHT TO BE ^  
J ( DECLARED f  
\ \  LEGALLY .
- )/  INSANE/

: ‘  V °  8AtT4 S A « f l  f M

0<r W E  E A S r . .
•gxff BOY, I  KNOW X'u. FORGET 
; .p j  (HOSE WISE GUYS' NAMES 
0 \  WHEN I  TRY TO SING THAT 

' 7 1  B Y  H E A R T —— IF  I  D O  I 'l
fTTri j u s t  s a y  p a t  a n d  m ik e
\ j j \ .  AND H ERM AN/ _______

M-ftvsiR Guide a ~ > v
^  -& u it if o Lj

s t a r — J l j T  s m *

J V U R .T W lG G S  >lll| 
R E P L IE D , 1

BY ALL M E A N S /" ,
V /i-i o

¿T. I? WILL. »»VTHE SLOW POKE

YORE NOT GOIN 
HOME , OLD MAN '  
FORK OVER. THAT

S l B B j

Lit t l e  Be a v e r , n  
t a k e  th is  N o te  to
RED R Y D E R ! MR5 
WITHERS WANTS 
HIM TO MEET THE < 
GTACe—  X’ M )  
GOIN G ,TOO  ! ___./ v

IT SHORE IS—WITHERS 
IS MY NAME — I'M  

GOING HOME— BEEN .
AWAY FDR QUITE 

L A  SPECL t _

YOU 6ETCHUM, MISSY JO JEAN—AND 
ME THINKUM EVERYBODY PLENTY 
HAPPY MRS. WITHERS SOON GET 

, OPERATION WITH CATTLE MONEY 
SO SHE W A LK  AGAIN /

COMPANY, STRANGER 
IT'S A LONESOME « 

. COUNTRY !

T h a t  n ig h t

t h e  w h o l e  a f f a ir  T  f iv e  hundred  
m u s t  l o o k  l ik e  „ V .  -  R I G H T ' '
A COLLEGE HAZING/ ,---- -
FATAL aÆ  I DENTS <V )
OFTEN OCCUR AT r
COLLEGE HAXINGS.' ) >  ( Y A ^ ~ T \

L 4 F I I Î  O K
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•  S E R IA L  S T O R Y

5 WOULD KILL B Y  T O M  H O R N E R

C O P V R ta h T . t * M .  N BA S C R V IC C . IN C.

" t t »m k ^ t ir ln 9 Day!
A *ä  m on  and m on  

I n o  thing* to ho
thankful for/ 

ht mO tho yoar
I ’ro  had no Io n — 

t t tS V n A N C E  o f  C n o t
Foto n  BOSS!”

RED RYDER The Hold-Up
AND AS 
THE
W E S T -

S O U N D
S T A G ERo lls
A L O N G

O V E R
A

DESOLATE
STRETCH

O F
COUNTRY

“So football’s over at last! I ’d almost forgotten how nice 
you looked in evening clothes.”

nold
teg.

ingly similar. Then Ara had one 
of the pictures of her father copied
and we sketched a beard on his 
face. The result was so perfect 
we were convinced that Benthorne 
was our man.

“You would have thought that 
dressing as a miner for a costume 
patty wSs the last thing that Ben 
thorne would ever have done. I 
guess he was so confident that the 
past could never bother him, but 
he overplayed his hand. Perhaps 
I ’d better explain,”  he added, not
ing Dawson’s unspoken questions.

“The real John Douglas was 
‘Big Red,’ my uncle, as I ’ve al
ready told you. He was a pros
pector in the Yukon, went to 
Alaska in the first gold rush. For 
years he grubbed along, making 
a little strike, always looking for 
that one great mine. Then he dis
appeared into the -unmapped in
terior.

“ For years no one heard of him. 
The family, my father and the 
others, lost track of him, believed 
him dead. That opinion would 
have remained unchanged if I had 
not got a job with the Great 
Northern Mining Company, after 
graduating from college.

“ In going over some data for 
a survey, I found that a John 
Douglas had sold a rich claim to 
the company in Seatle in 1916, 
long after n y  uncle had disap
peared. I told my father about it 
and he sent me to Alaska to check 
on the sale. It took me over a 

iraa, sho left tne standing there j year to search out old miners who 
I hod told h; r my name. I had known ‘Big Red’ personally,

m a  UuVKlua aaarrlrB k rr Mather, 
i m t l r d  her h rlo rr Ara n i  born. 
*Th* mother died, icavinif Aral let
ters a n il photograph« which may 
help her And her father. A ra  la 
trought up |n nn orphanage, han 
to strugg le  to live, «h e  hate* her 
father. At laat «he meet« a like
ab le  young man. ilaeover* h i« 
aam e la John Dougin».

CHAPTER X IV
TYAWSON was not surprised as 
*■' Ara related her first meeting 
with young John Douglas, but the 

‘ man’s connection with A r
il thorne was still mystify- 

The detective waited for Ara 
16 continue. 1

“Let me go on from here, dar
ling,” Dougin put in, anxious to 
spare her as much as possible of 
the ordeal. But she refused, ten
derly but firmly.

“There are some things I ’ve 
never evih told you, John dear,” 
khe said, taking his hand and p i l 
ing him down to the arm of Ter 
chair. “ I ’ve never let you know 
how much I hated my .alher. 
You’ve thought I wanted to find 
him because I loved him. And 
perhaps ybu wondered that I fell 
4o much In love with you, almost 
Immediately. I  really didn’t. I 
detested you, because I thought 
Jrou were related to my father. 
That’s why I ran away -that first 
night.”

Johij lau. hed at the memory. 
“You e C a r t a i n  Dr.wson,”  he 
explained, “afier Ara had prom- 
fcrd to help me search for this

touldh’t  "figure it out. I went back and to check 20-year-old records, 
td the tbfiee si ;> the ne*:t day.1 “ I had one piece of real luck. 
1 that I  w; The old editor of one of the
looking for my ur 1c, John Doug- Juneau papers had a phtrtograph 
!aT ’ of my uncle, taken just after he

ele wa had filed on the claim which the 
< e t o  Great Northern later bought. Pic- 

teea’e  him, at Iasi, L -oi i you tured with ‘Big Red’ was a gam- 
fmttrt.V lb -hurt is huse • • 1 ler, a bearded fellow named
MO. . But 1 never eon!.I hr. Denson.
hahey Jir; ni.. d t. “  ’I never liked this fellow,
love that had out of he Benson,’ the old editor told me.

■ njte. "Red and I were good friends and
i told him that Benson was a 

Joi n i l find ni. crook. But Red seemed to like
y Jean Douglas in him. After Red went back to his

claim, this Benson fellow  disap
peared.’

" I  reported the whole thing to 
my father and we agreed that 
Benson probably either won or 
stole uncle’s claim. I f  uncle had 
sold his claim in Seatt'a, in 1916, 
as the records showed, he never 
would have gone back to Alaska 
without seeing his family.”

À*ttrace o
Salt L. ..e C,.y. Then one day. 
When they had almost given up 
hope, John found a picture of 
Arnold Benthorne in the roto
gravure section of a New York 
IW yspaper. Benthorne and his 
Wife had been guests at a costume 
ball, and the financier had gone 
dre -cd  as a miner.

‘•Denthorne made only a few 
mi.- lakes,”  Douglas said “but that
was ©ne— a fatal one. . . .”  Daw- l^ROM  there the trail grew faint.

A* A  e * —Crtlrt a l  ■ w ,  nT m  ■ ■ ■ ■. * n  .. A©, i r t fson gave no indication that he 
had noticed the word “ fatal”— as 
the young man continued: “ I had 
one picture of the man I was trail
ing, an old, faded print. But it 
shi wed the man with a beard. 
B'-dhn-ec’s o'-titre was astonish-

A  single, slim clew was a firief 
letter, addréssed to “John Doug
las, Salt Lake City,” in the com
pany files. Thai was the last com
munication the company had with 
Douglas, subsequent i%orts to lo
cate him having failed.

On that vague lead, young John 
Douglas had com? to Salt Lake,' 
found Ara. After they discovered 
Benthorne’s picture, they com
pared all their notes and records, 
even handwriting, and concluded 
that Ara’s faDer, the gambler 
Benson, and Arnold Benthorne 
were one and the same.

But proving It was another mat
ter. They came to New York and 
determinedly set about learning 
all they could about Benlhorrw- 

The financier had refused to see 
Douglas, but did agree to an inter
view with Ara after she had men
tioned her mother’s name, and a 
few personal matters known only 
to her mother and father.

*  • *

TT  was the smudged fingerprint 
on the letter that broke Ben

thorne’s denials, Ara told Dawson.- 
Only when she confronted him 
with that irrefutable proof did he 
finally admit that he was her 
lather.

“ Then he made all sorts of 
promises, i f  I would only go away, 
never come back. He had no more 
love for me than for my mother. 
His only fear was that his social 
position might be endangered, that 
a scandal might hurt his business. 
His one idea was to get rid o f me 
as quickly and as painlessly as 
possible. . ..

“ You’re lucky Benthorne didn’t 
live longer,”  Dawson said. “ He 
might have ‘removed’ you perma
nently. . . . But why, after you 
had left the house earlier in the 
evening, did you come back with 
this silly marriage stuff?”

"That yras my idea, Captain,” 
Douglas replied. “ I figured if T 
could, get in the house for a few  
minutes, I might recover Ara’s 
proofs; and I ’ "anted a chance at 
Benthorne myself. I  know he 
robbed my uncle.”

“But Miss Johnson had no 
further use for thoA letters and 
pictures, unless she really intend
ed to try to ruin Benthorne.-’

“ I wanted to do just that, Cap
tain,”  Ara said. “ I  intended to 
wreck everything that Arnold 
Benthorne had— his marriage, his 
business, his entire life. He 
showed no mercy to my mother.

“So you suggested that Douglas 
come bwk for the proofs. . . . 
Did you tell him about the secret 
entrance from the street?”

I didn’t know you knew of a 
secret entrance, Ara,”  Douglas in
terrupted. “ I  did not know yoi. 
had been here last night i  
thought— ”  Dawson directed his 
next question : t Douglas.

‘Did it occur to you, Douglas, 
that this girl might have wanted 
to have you discovered in the 
house . . .  to cover up a mur
der she intended to commit?"*

(To Be Continued)

PDNRadio
gram

THURSDAY' AFTERNOON
1:10— Fin«1 Edition o f the News.
3 — Borner Studios.
8:00— Eon Bennett.
I  tffc—Bchoes o f Stasro and Screen.
8:80^—Makers of History 
8:46—Goodnite!

FR ID A Y
-E lse and 8hin<^-WBS. 
-Horaer Studios.

«huckers. 
te r  Studios.

Guide.
Inn’s Clock o f Fortune 

Lexicon o f the A ir 
_brter Studios.

-M id Mornint News.

ttf 

10 d
10 KM—  IV « a Fact 
10:18— Women*« Club of the Air.
10:48—  Barter Studio*.
11:40— House o f Peter McGregor. 
11:18— M w .- W K Y ,
11 :$0— Moods in Melody
11 *44— Rhythm and Romance— WIIS. 
11:66— Ftshion Flashes
11:44— World Dances— WBS.
I f :l^ ->  White’s School o f the Air
12 :80— Linger Awhile.
12:48— Billy Gilbert.

1 HW—Nbwa Headlines.
1:15— Sjheet or Swint 
1 :80— Hits and Encores— WBS.
1:46— Siesta WBS. 
f:4 4— Bill Haley 
2:15— Birth o f the News.
2:84— Today’s Almanac— WBS.
2:48— Talking Drums.
8:40— Borger Studios
8:80'—Final Edition o f the News.
8:48— Barter Studios.

-Ken  Bennett.
-L ttilo  Show- WBS.
-A ir  Adventures of Jimmy Alien 

8:45— Goodnite!

o —a
6:00-K 
8:18— L 
6:84— A

Human freaks are more co: 
mon in Hungary than anywhi 
el*e In Europe. That country sv 
plies five for every one from t 
rest of the continent.

FLAPPER FA N N Y

By FRED HARMAN

HOLD EVERYTHING By GALBRAITH By ROY CRANE

LI'L ABNER

JiS^-W»o corn WI*M«VIC€.»»C. T. wato. u. a  PAT. Oft.

“J . B. made a couple o f dumb moves in the market, but 
4 jou  have to admire him for bis aggressiveness *

The Rah-Rah Boys!! By A L CAPP

<w

MAJOR HOOPLIOUR BOARDING HOUSI
g ^"*  F.SA.D, 
f  TlF^Kiy, IT "n§ 
I  ALM OST SLIPPED «  
>  MY MIMO, B U T  
TH E  G1?EAT óRlZlMt , 

iS G 'Z IM G  A  < 
PBIVATE EtfW BlTlO l 

O F  HIS M A G IC

Ö
A T  T U E  J

JLS c l u b  p

il& U T-------  J
1ALL /ZE i m  
TTENO



Tricky Pulls a TrickPITER AND POLLY IN TOYLAND
JUST POU-0W METHAT WftS 

WONDERFUL, 
TR IC K Y ! v

THERE VOJ '  
ftRE NOT‘ft.

LETTER , 
. LOST.' /

M ERELY \  
ANOTHER 
ONE OF MV 
TR IC KS. NOT 
ft BftD  ONE, 

E H ?  /

WITH ft HOP, SKIP ftNO 
JUM P...ANO YOU’L L ^ , 
FIND OUT! I

HOWDY, > 
K ID S ! I ’M 
H ERE AGAIN 

. . .  AN D 
JU S T  IN /  

v  T IM E

G E E !
ITS A 
DftNPVj

'  IT’S 
TRICKY'
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List Tour Properly In 0 «  Classified Columns!
Classified Adv. 

iates-1 information
want ada a n  atrtetly a ad  and 
wptnd ever the phone with the 

understanding that the account 
be paid at earlleat eoneenlenea. 

■' at office wtthln elx days after 
‘ eaah raw will ba allow-

LO C A L  CLASSIFIED BATES
•  Tinea «  Tinea

______ .*0 1.1»
1 «  1.6*

ada for "8ltoatlon Wanted” and 
I and Found" are cash with order 
»ill not ba accepted orer the tala-

« 0 own adrertleln« eaah with

T Phone Your CCC
Want Ad To ODD

[  OnT eourteoua ad-taker will racelr« 
Want-ad. helping: yon word It. 

of any error mast be fWea 
for correction before second

Adi will be received until 10:M t . a .  
or Insertion name day. Sunday ada 

w ill be received until 1:00 p. m .

MERCHANDISE AUTOMOBILES

Houston Doctor Advocates Law  
To Rid Country Of Ragweed

34— Good Things to Eot________
P L E N T Y  ifood country ¡¡ausagei 20c lb. 
Plenty good 8 months old hens, 16c lb. 
Plenty home killed baby-beef. McKenzie 
Sanitary Dairy. Phone 78.

36— Wonted to Buy

63— Automobiles
HIGHEST cash prices paid for late 
model u«ed earn. Also, see us tb r car 
loans or refinancing your present car. 
Bob Ewing. 128 N . 8 o «n T V «k

W AN TED  to buy: Used electric welder. 
200 amp or more. Ike Robertson Shop. 
200 East That, Pam pa.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms __________
i l0 9 T ,  desirable rcom available. Adjoin* 
ing bath. Outside entrance. Close in on - 
N. Somerville. Phone 1645J.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent

AUTOM OBILE SERVICE
1 -A Wosh-Greose-Gos-Qil

AVE your ear "Bear-A-lincd” . Wheel 
icing. A ll new equipment. Schneider
", Garage. Phone 1888.___________ ‘

on gas and olh White gas 14c, 
nze leaded gas 16c, Ethyl 18c. A ll 
¡ads oil. Long»* Station. 701 W. Foster,

iENUINE O  25
»RESTONE L  oa5.

Radiator Anti-Freeze
BELV ED ERE SERVICE STA .

Borger Highway

513 Co. Cray—2 room furnished house. 
bills paid. $15.00. Call at house in rear. 
5 room nicely furnished Home on Dwight 
Street $20.00. 3 room unfurnished down
stairs apartment, separate entrance, bills 
paid. $25.00. 2 room house on Hobart,
$10.00. Phone 16$.___________________ ___
5 room modern house, unfurnished, dou
ble garage. 1)07 E. Francis. Call 165G or 
see W . D. Martin. 221 E. Brown.
3 ROOM unfurnished modern house and 
garage for rent. See Owl Drug Store. 
FURNISHED 2 room house. electric 
washer. Shower. Bills paid. $4.00 weekly.
515 S. Som erville._________________________
CONSULT our classified page for bar
gains in Hood used furniture and stoves 
to "put ydur house in order”  before 
“ winter cornea.”  Phone 666.______________

FOR REN T
Three room modem furnished house. 
Close in. Bills paid. To couple only. 
$6.00 per week.

PAM PA PAW N SHOP

FOR SALE— 1984 Dodyr pickup. Good 
condition. Chea$ for cash. Storey Plumb
ing Co. S88 Smith Cuyler. Phone »*0.

NOW  WRECKING 
1087 C'hlvcy coach. Real good motor. Ford 
parti o f all kindi. Glass installed, $2.50 
up. C. C. Matheny. 028 W. Foster.

A T  OUR LOT
Comer 8. Cuyler and Atchison 

■37 FORD TUDOR 
37 FORD COUPE 
•36 DODGE 2 DOOR 
•33 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR

PAM PA BRA KE
Authorized Chiysler-Plymouth 

31S W. Foster Phone 346

1-C Repoirirtfl-Servlce__________
B A TT E R  IKS recharged 60c. Rental bat- 

l̂ Kr lea. first class body work, and general 
bor overhauling. Pampa pody Works. 
Ith Cuyler and Tuke.

T ^Let U» Make Your 
1 Car Look lik e  New.

ert Body and Fender Repair 
Us for FREE EST IM A TE

1 PETE 'S  BODY SHOP
W. Foster Phone 1802

47— Apartments
TW O 2-rooni modern furnished apartments. 
hills paid, close in. f>20 North Russell.
5 ROOM modern apartment. A ll newly 
decorated, unfurnished, or portly furnish-
od. »17 R id e r . ______________________________
3 LARG E i ,vua \ nfurnished duplex, large 
closets, bills paid, garnge. Call G51W.
125 S. Nelson l north tracks).______________
W E H A V E  the equipment and experience 
to properly repair your radio. Give us a 
trial. T h e  Big Radio." 721 W. Foster. 
Phone 784._______
N IC E LY  furnished 4 or 5 room apart
ment, good location. 1200 Mary Ellen.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
-Special Notices

$10 00 reward for information loading to 
^hereabouts o f Jess Fulcher, formerly of
talon. Phone 1661. ________________

\ L  prices o n . home killed meats, 
pork home made sausage. Get our 

Iric«» on hams and shoulders before you 
uy. Free delivery on orders o f $2.50 or 

ire. Lanes Station and Grocery; 5 points.
ona $654._____________________ __

I a V B  you seen the new John Deere 
lammer M ill? McConnell Implement Co. 
12 N. Ward. Phone 485. 
p D A M  R A Y  ts located In room 814 of the

lèider Hotel. ___________________
.101 A L  F. H. A. LO ANS to build or 
a ir your home. C H AR LIE  M AISEL, 

Lbr. Co., Phone 257.

54— City Property
FOR S ALE —6 room brick home, newly 
decorated, modern. $2,800.00. Call 372.

58— Business Property \
H ATCH E RY for sale. Cash or terms. Would 
consider partner. C. C. Dodd. 504 E. 
Browning.

You Get A BETTER BUY
From YourBUICK DEALER

'39 BUICK
40 series, 4 door sedan, has been 
driven only 8,000 miles.

'38 BUICK
40 series coupe.

'37 BUICK
40 series 4 door sedan

'37 DODGE
Coupe

'36 CHEVROLET
Coupe

'35 DODGE
Sedan

'31 FORD
Model A, 4 door sedan

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO.. INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

Texas hay fever sufferers, if 
they can find a Jot of consolation 
in the fact, may be pleased to know 
that allergy has NOT arisen only 
in recent years to plague mankind.

The human race has been 
pestered for centuries.

In the 14th century, Jagello, king 
of Poland, had a violent dtstate for 
apples, and fled their aroma. TTie 
smell of dogs and mice affected 
some Germans in 1693. A scientist 
said recently that minute insects 
that soften the ground also con
tribute to the suffering of allergic 
mankind.

Down the years, says Dr. Warren 
T. Vaughan of Richmond. Va.. in 
his “Practice of Allergy," hay 
fever and its pesky allies have come 
to bring skin rash, sniffles and 
prosperity for the handkerchief 
makers.

But the sufferers are NOT sitting 
quietly. They are up in arms and 
are attempting to alleviate their 
situation.

The recent Oalveston hay fever 
contest, for example, served to aid 
In focusing attention upon the 
troubles of the watery-eyed nose 
blower and sneezer.

Quite frankly It was a chamber 
of commerce stunt to attract no
tice to Galveston's claim as a 
haven for ’ those afflicted, but it 
also brought an expert to give 
some valuable information, and in
spired discussion and further lay
ing of plans to combat hay fever.

All that, of course, is valuable.
There are many, many thousands 

of hay fever sufferers in Texas. 
Dr. Ernest Valenta, president of 
the Houston chapter of the Texas 
Hay Fever Sufferers’ Association, 
estimates there are 40.000 afflicted 
ones in Houston alone.

Whnt can they do to help them
selves.

FIN AN CIAL
62— Money To Loan

FE THOSE Christmas pictures made 
at Fletcher’ s Studio.

3—  Bus-T rovel-T ronsportotion
LE A V IN G  for Dallas Friday, can take I 

H w ir  pdwvnww» VitH hav* trailer, 31# 
S. Cu/lpr. P hone 734. ___________

4— -Lost and Found
. >t!N D —Yellow  »old Moiic-tii- Hit'll school 
»rlitle t. Owner Mentit/ it  Nows and pay 

ad.

XA4AS MONEY 
To Employed People
Borrow Now—Pay Next Year 
$5 to $50 without Security or 
endorsers—Just your Plain Note 
—Low Rates— 15 Minute Service 
We Refuse No Worthy Person

PAMPA FI NANCE Co.
109 S. CUYLER 

(Over State Ttheater)

6— Femole Help Wanted
I R d " —  Housekeeper of middle age 

MI experience. Capable o f taking care 
»  invalid lady well up in age. F. L. 
■.inkey. Route 2. Shamrock, Texas.

—Elderly lady for housework. 
? 620.

ROUND UP YO U R B ILLS

BAR G AIN S IN M ILE S & TOPS FOR LOOKS
'38 FORD Tg. Sd. . . . .  $490
'35 FORD Sedan............  $200
'37 FORD Pickup _____ $300
'37 Plymouth Coupe . $350
'36 Plymouth Coupe. . $250 
'35 Plymouth Tg. Sd. . . $1^5Culberson-Smalling

C H EV RO LET CO.
Phone 366

Dr. Valenta believes the first 
thing to do is get rid of ragweed, 
the No. 1 enemy.

“The thing to do. I  believe, Is 
to have a law passed forcing the 
destruction of the weed. Just as in 
the case of marihuana," Dr. Va
lenta. who was named King at the 
Galveston contest, said.

“There are about 13 million per
sons In the United States suffering 
with this disease, and something 
must be done for them.

“Only a few persons suffer from 
marihuana. It seems strange to me 
that, for example, well spend a 
world of money to keep ticks off 
cattle but we do nothing to help 
human beings."

The doctor feels the Houston as
sociation has helped to reduce the 
amount of ragweed in Houston 
through a militant campaign, and 
recommends the same procedure in 
other cities.

their native heaths and travel 
where the pollen is lightest.

To those who are not afflicted, 
the plight of victims brings laughs 
because of the many contrivances 
worn, the many remedies and the 
nop-existent cures.

But it assuredly is NO laughing 
matter.

"My wife, for example,” said Dr. 
Valenta. "Is afflicted violently. 
During her hay fever period, she 
remains most of the time in an 
air-conditioned room at home. I f  
she venture» to town for so much 
as 30 minutes, she will be stricken 
so badly It will be several hours 
before she can recover, even 
though she returned quickly to the 
room."

A  dentist friend of the doctor 
must wear gloves when he handles 
a certain anesthetic, Dr. Valenta 
said, because, he Is allergic to  it,

Dr. Ralph Bowen, the allergist 
who spoke at the Oalveston con
test, gave out the disheartening 
news that hav fever follows Men 
dal's law of inheritance.

I f  one parent is truly allergic, 
then 30 per cent of the children 
will be allergic by the time they 
are 10 years of age. I f  both par
ents are allergic, then 70 per cent 
of the children will be allergic 
at 10.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. A duke: “May I  expect you 
for t?a and crumpets ommorrow, 
Your Grace?”

2. The President of the U. S.: 
“ I  am convinced. Mr. President, that 
you are right.”

3. An emperor: “Do you mind. 
Your imperial Majesty, II We post
pone the execution?”

4. An ambassador: “Would Your 
Excellency mind taking his feet off 
the window sill?”

5. A daughter of a queen: " I  
saw Your Royal Highness petting the 
dog this mtrning.”

4 Millions In Texas
BOSTON, Nov. 30 (/P>—Concret; 

cause for Thanksgiving went into 
the state coffers today wh>n Tax 
Commissioner Henry F. Long pre
sented Governor Levcrett Saltonstal) 
with a check for $4,000.000, collected 
as taxes on the estate of Col. Edwin 
H. R. Green of Dartmouth.

A UnitJd States supreme court 
decision upheld Massachusetts’ claim 
that Green was a resident, over 
similar claims from New York, Flor
ida and Texas.

When the tungsten filament of an 
incandescent bulb reaches the tem
perature where ft gives off light it 
is twice as hot as molten steel.

Kelly Field Grads 
Will Be Married

SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 30 OP)— Col. 
W. Lee Hart, commander ol the 
station hospital, Fort Sam Houston.

In his address to the 180 students 
of Kelly Field at their graduation
ceremonlss yesterday, predicted 
marriage for most of the graduates.

Said the colonel: “Today you are 
a lone eagle, but soon will come 
the mate.”

After graduation ceremonies It

was learned that 25 of the flying
cadets are to be married within the 
week. They Include David V Ander
sen, Providence. R. I., to marry 
Claire Louise Mayer, Austin, T *x ,  
Dec. 6 at Austin: R. M Winning- 
ham. Edinburg, Tex., to marry Miss 
Elltn Depka. San Antcnio, today.

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

MOVING
. . .  Is No Problem When Yon Lei The PAMPA  
TRANSFER and STORAGE DO IT. Onr Staff Of 
Experienced Men Is Your Assurance Oi Complete 
Satisfaction.

ROODS INSURED WHILE IN TRANSIT

ACROSS THE STREET OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY  
SAFE —  SPEED —  ECONOMY —  DEPENDABLE

Pampa Transfer & Storage
STATE BONDED WAREHOUSE PHONE 1025

And Pa’ 
Them Off!

11— Situation Wanted_________
(IDDLF. aat-d lady on farm wants work 

home. Motherless home preferred. Post- 1 
Box 1460.

ÏPER IK NCE D  housekeeper would like 
by day or hour. Phone 247-W.

BUSINESS SERVICE
i 17— Flooring-Sonding

^OVRLL'S A -l Floor landing. Floors r«~ 
anded are safe, sanitary and easy to clean. 
W table power. Phone 62.____________ ____

8— Building-Materials
x n - Y o U W  use in A - l condition for 
inter. Furnace installing, servicing, warm 
r heating. Metal Work. Dos Moore, Pho. 
t. _______________________

1 — Upholstering-Refinishing
K U IIIIE T T 'S  upholstering »m l reflnlsh- 
>K »hop. Fnw .»tlmatc »ml dclivcryacrv- 

t«\ Satisfaction guaranteed. 614 So. Cuy- 
Ur. Phono U $$.

FOR EVERY PURPOSE

$100 to $2500
Household Furniture, Autos (new 
and used), Personal endorsement

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank Bldg., PAMPA Phone 339

f c T r S  furniture . . .  we can fix  I t ! Low 
l»riC4*s on repairing. Mattress work. Pampa 

» UphutetcrinK Co. 824 W. Foster, Pho._ 188. 
» FU R N ITU R K  repairing re-upholsterintt 

and reatylinK- lowest cost. Guaranti'ad 
work. Spears Furniture Co. Phone 536.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
rHIS ad is '»rood for $1.00 on a $2.B0

rtermanent or up. Pampa Beauty Shop. 
08 South Cuyler. For appointment Phone

BIVING a free permanent to our pat- 
ons. Inquire at La Bonita Beauty Shop. 

1410 So. Cuyler. Phone 261.

MERCHANDISE
‘ 28— Miscellaneous

F o b  Ma l e  or Trade: Cold-pot electric 
refrigerator for standard typewriter. Lcfors

V le x * » . C. H. W illiam». 
lu T S ilH K  your first impression is stood! 
Let us order you a smartly tailored lAte 
styled suit. Service Cleaners. Phone 1290.

30— Household Goods
JUST what mother wants— an innersprlntf 
mattress made by Ayars Mattress Factory. 
A  practical g ift. 1222 S. Barnes, Pho. 638. 
NKW breakfast M l  $13 95 to $28.95
6-piece dinette suite extra nice. $44.50—  
8-piece dinintr room suite $63.50— Good 
used bicycle* $15.95—Good used office desk 
$22.50—Trade in your used on new. 
Irwin's 609 W. Foster t  629 S. Cuyler. 
FOR S A I/E G u lb ran son  studio uprUrbt 
piano. Rarsrain. Good condition. Mrs. 
Whittle. Petrs’ Cab,___________________ _ _
W IL L  sacrifice McCray. 8 foot meat case 
with frigidaire. Phone 888.
FREE turkey riven with each Magic Chef 
between now and November 30th. Thomp
son Hardware. Phone 48.

3 ] — Radios-Service

BARGAIN S
Several Goodyear Radios 
Cabinet and table models 

Closing Out at 
Special Low Prices

Gunn-Hin< nan T ire  Co.

, 34— Good Things to Eat
bRM utfcñ h i* ,. 18 mile« Smith ami 2 
wrflt «4 Fampa. C ia r e n * »  Kond, John 
Barrerman.

AUTOMOBILE
REFINANCING$50 to $1(

EASY PAYMENTS!
I f  you own an auto, we will loan 
you any amount up to $1,000. You'll 
And it convenient to use our easy 
pay plan.

CAR NEED NOT BE PAID FORM A Y S  LO AN  AGEN CY
Room 4 Duncan B ldg—Phone 1822

WE A R E CLOSING OUT!
Our Used Cars!

W E NEED TH E  CASH! 
YOU NEED TH E CARS!
T ry  us for the Biggest 

UN H EARD  OF BARG A IN SMARTI NAS
M OTOR CO M PAN Y

Used Car Lot, 111 E. Kingsm ill 
211 N. Ballard— Phone 113 

DODGE - PLYM O U TH

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automob lies

UNUSUAL 
USED CAR BUYS!

1938 Oldsmobile 2-dr. Trunk 
Sedan, Automatic T  ransmis- 
sion, Radio. Just like a new car. 
1938 Chevrolet Deluxe 2-dr. 
Trunk Sedan, Very Cleon.
1937 Plymouth 2-dr. Sedan, 
Just price this one for lots of 
transportation.CHRISTOPHER

MOTOR CO.
Phone 18384 $11« S. Prost

Lot at 411 8. Cuyler

Here's the Pick of 
The Pickups and 

TRUCKS!
'38 FORD Truck  _____ $525
'36 FORD Truck  $375
'34 CH EV RO LET Truck $150 
'37 FORD Pickup $275
'36 FORD Pickup $275
'36 C H EV . P ic k u p _____$275
'37 GMC Pickup . . . .  $325 
'37 Chevrolet Cpe.

Pickup ..................... ..  $325
'35 FORD Pickup . . . $225Tom Rose (Ford)

Phone 141Used Car Tips
For ThatThanksgiving Trip!

1938 Pontiac Deluxe 6 Coupe
Motor good. Paint like new. This 
car has had the best of care.

1938 Buick Special Coupe 
Has radio, heater and defroster. 
Original beige finish like new.

1937 Plymouth Coach 
Motor, finish and unholstery good. 
As clean as you will find.

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Comer of Somerville 

At Francis

Hay fever is a strange disease
It may be caused by anything 

from the ragweed pollen to rabbit 
hair, the date and palm tree, 
feathers or a wool hat.

The difficulty in combating it 
may be realized when Dr. Vaughan 
relates in his book that pollen has 
been recovered in the Atlantic 
just above sea level.

Rust spores can be blown from 
northern Texas to Minnesota In 
48 hours and airplane pllbts have 
detected grass pollen as high as 
17.000 feet.

Lindberg, on his North Atlantic 
flight in 1933, found that air cur
rents plaved a part in the distribu
tion of pollen and spores between 
northern lands.

Ragweed pollen is difficult tt> 
battle because it is so light it may 
travel 3,000 feet up. Goldenrod pol
len is another enemy, but it doesn’t 
fly because of its weight, and fairly 
close contact is required for it to 
cause damage.

Hay fever comes and goes with, 
sometimes, the regularity of the 
calendar. The period of Its prom
inence varies In some sections. It 
usually hangs around Houston for 
about 65 days—from the 15th of 
September to the first frost, usual
ly in the middle of November or 
slightly later. Galveston reports it 
for 15 days, and when the breeze 
whips K off the Gulf, the hay 
fever clientele cheers.

In New Fngland it begins In mid 
August and a sufferer who lived 
many years In Massachusetts be
fore coming to Texas ten years 
ago. says his first attack came un
failing at 2:30 p. m.. Aug. 15, yearly.

Hay fever is responsible for a 
great deal of tourist traffic. Many 
sufferers who can afford It leave

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice Is hereby given that orig

inal letters testamentary upon the 
estate of Jewel A. Purvis, deceased, 
were granted to me, the under
signed, on the 20th day of No- 
vtmbsr, 1939, by the County Court 
of Gray County, Texas. All persons 
having claims against said estate 
are hereby required to present the 
same to me within the time pre
scribed by law. My residence and 
postoffice addicss are Pampa. Coun
ty of Gray. State of Texas.

PEARL ESTELLE PURVIS. 
Executrix of the estate of 
Jewel A. Pifrvis, deceased. 

Nov. 23 & 30.

’38 FORD Deluxe 
Coach ................. 525 ’36 PLYMOUTH 

Sedan ..................... ‘298
•38 CHEVROLET 
Deluxe Sedan s550 •36 PLYMOUTH 

Coupé *195
•37 CHEVROLET 
Sedan .......... s475 •35 CHEVROLET 

Coach ...... ......... 300
’37 FORD
Coach .................... *375 ’35 FORD

Coupe ..................... 175
*37 CHEVROLET 325 ’36 CHRYSLER 300
’37 CHEVROLET 
Coupé .................. > 350 •30 CHEVROLET 

Coaeh ....................... * 50
•37 FORD
Coupé .................. 335 '31 CORD Sedan 

(Very Clean) .......... ‘ISO
121

N. Bollard TOM ROSE (Foid)
rno

Phone
141

FOR BETTER USED CARS OF EVERY MAKE SEE YOUR P J  DEALER
A CHRISTMAS ADVENTURE W ITH SANTA CLAUS

j /X l
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members of the staff are assistant
editor, nassaEditor Named For 

Panhandle Annual
Speclel To Tho NEWS 
. PANHANDLE. Nov. 30-Wilford 

Wallace was appointed editor of the 
1940 edition of the •‘Lair,’* the Pan
handle High school annual. Other

¡ Methodist WMS 
Has Election Of 
Officers This Week
Special To The NEWS

l.EFORS. Nov. 30— Women’s Mis
sionary Society of LePors Metho
dist church met In regular session 
Tuesday afternon. The program on 
’’Prayer” was led by Mrs. O. C. 
Mullins.

At the business session which fol
lowed. the fallowing officers were 
elected for the coming year:

President, Mrs. Arile Carpenter; 
vice-president, Mrs. Bernard John
son; local treasurer. Mrs. C. C. Mul- 
llngs; recording secretary, Mrs. W. 
L. Kretzmeier: corresponding secre
tary and publicity, Mrs. C. H. W il
liams; s.’cretary to childrens work. 
Mrs. L. K. Spence; superintendent 
study, Mrs. Ben Pearson; world out
look superintendent, Mrs. W. C. 
Brelnlng ; superintendent supplies, 
Mrs. Dnn Johnson; Christian social 
relations. Mrs. J. W. Thomas; sup
erintendent baby specials, Mrs. Ber
nard Johnson; and chairman spiri
tual life, Mrs. C. H. McCuUlck.

Next regular meeting day Is Tues
day at 2:30 p. m.

AN IDEAL G IFT!
Select your gift from our large 
stock of suites of furniture or 
occasional pieces.

Shop

___ . manager,
Jock Craig, art editor. Mary L:mon, 
sports editor. Lloyd sterling, cam- 

Frances Eagle, activitiesrraman. .......  ........
editor. Luvernc Ketchum.

Miss Frances Munson, sponsor ol 
the book, reported the bock will be
a better on» than last year, but
will not b.» any more exjiensrve.

SPEARS

Benefiel, McMillen 
Visit McLean Lions
Special To The NEW S

McLEAN. Nov. 30—Carl Benefiel, 
president of the Pampa Lions club, 
and Roy McMUlen, secretary-treas
urer. were visitors of the McLean 
Lions club at 11s regular meeting 
yesterday.

C. J. Meek and Harry Wofford.
president and secretary-treasurer, 
respectively, of the Wheeler Lions 
club, were present.

After the regular meeting the 
officers of the Pampa, Wheeler, and 
McLean clubs met for the first of 
their quarterly zone meetings. Boyd 
Meador and Creed Bogan repre
sented the local club.

Other guests were Ralph Thomas 
of Pampa and L. M. Brown, the new 
Methodist preacher In McLean.

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAYLAYAWAYS Dr. Perry E. Gresham, pro
fessor of Philosophy at Texas 
Chris.lan University and pastor 
of the University Christian 
Church at Fort Worth, has been 
selected as the featured speaker 
for West Texas State College’s 
second annual Religious Em
phasis Week.

Dr. Gresham Is experienced In 
speaking to young folk and has 
directed programs similar to 
the one planned for the week of 
December 5 to 9, Inclusive, at 
West Texas Sta-e. Several 
plains ministers will take charge 
of daily vesper services. Student 
religious organizations will be 
active.

All campus social activities 
will be suspended during the 
week.

We announce that we succeeded in retaining the Beautiful Plaids, Stripes and Solids. 
Suitable for Coats, Suits, Skirts or 
Dresses. Here is a real saving.

M ayfa ir room for the month of December 
Instead of Closing Nearly every national park In the 

United States showed an increase In 
the number of hikers on forest 
trails-. The overnight packhorsc type 
of hiking gained especially in ad
herents.

Vaines To $1.98THE MAYFAIH------BANKRUPT SALE Sprinklers Added 
To Carson County 
Court Housd Lawn
Srcc-isl To Tho NEW S

P A N H A N D L E ,  Nov. 30—The 
county is installing an underground 
sprinkling system on the entire west 
side of the court house lawn. Ac
cording to commissioner George

L io n ized ' Pooch
Solid, Stripes, Patterns, 
printed and solid crepes. 
One of the years great
est values.

Silks and Acetates 3 to 4 
yard lengths. In printed 
and solid colors.

BY DECEMBER 1st

This will give us time to COMPLETELY  
SELL OUT EVERY GARMENT AND 

EVERY PAIR OF SHOES— and

ALLOW LAYAWAYS
If You So Desire.

Crossman. the lawn will be planted 
in grass in the early spring.

The sprinkler contains nine sec
tions with 13 sprays to each sec
tion. This system has the advant
age of distributing water evenly over 
a large surface of ground at the 
same time.

Old Time Dance
At The Old 

Odd Fellow Hall 
Over Modern Pharmacy

Fri. Nife, Dee. 1st

100 To Choose From
Taffeta«, Printed Silks, Prints and 
Washable Silks. The smartest selection 
of styles we have ever shown in girls 
dresses. An ideal gift item for the 
growing girl.

M A Y F A I R  BAX UPT
G R E A T E S T  S H O E

VALUES EVER KNOWN
LOO 1.59 1.99 2.49

A Partial Payment Will Hold 
Your Selection—

UNTIL CHRISTMAS A  special bone and the m edal he 
w ears  about his neck w e re  the 
rew ard  o f ‘"Duke” w ho  d rove  off 
three gunm en w h o  tried to hold  
up  his m aster's liquor store at 
Camden, N . J. The  m edal w as  
presented by  G overno r M oore  
and the bone w as  served  at •  
Cam den Lion's C lu b  d inner in 

D uke 's honor.

LADIES HOUSE81x99 GARZASo Don't Hesitate To Inquire About 
~7 Layaways. SHEETS

Full double bed size 81x99. 
Garza quality excells. Get at 
least 2 at this price.

Light and dark colors. In  sol
ids and stripes. Get your share 
cf this saving.

Sandwich grill hostess tray, with 
cutting board, trimming knife, 
and relish dish for spreads. Tray 
finished in walnut or mahogany.

LADIES'SHOESI. E. S. Floor Lamp, with 3-way 
light and diffusing bowl. Silk or 
parchment shade, bronze stand
ard. A handsome lamp.

The Famous Jolene Movie star 
shoes and the Nationally known 
Jay shoes are Included in this 
big group. Suedes, Suede Trims, 
Patent and Sueur trim, calf and 
suede trim. In low, medium and 
high heels.Two-slice automatic toaster in 

streamlined design. Heat con
trol for Desired brownness. 
Chromium, black handles. LADIES GIFT LADIESModern automatic electric 

range. Three top burners 
and well cooker. Fully 
automatic oven, and smoke
less broiler.

RLANKETS
Regular $1.00

Then« gloves ore 
fabric mostly
black. In silk and 
rayon and woven 
fabric.

Sise 60x76. Will make a beau
tiful ear robe, or useful in the 
home. Smart Indian designs 
In rich deep tone colors.

All wool flannel and corduroy 
robes in colors o> royal, wine, 
navy, black and red. Regular 
values to 85.98. Ideal for Gifts

Six-cup cof
fee perco
lator, with 
Ifnslia te  d 
handle.

sue 17x22. Deep 
pile with light 
backgrounds in 
stripes and checks.

"it's easymng electrically
, g ir in i Whether yo» « * »  «  *

Ä Ä h % r  e le c  rt le i
The g i l t s  that keep on 

lamp at 81.25 or an < 
giving lasting pleasure MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN YEARSPin-up lamp 

complete with 
60-watt bulb 
and diffusing 
bowl.

One of these Mackinaws is always 
suitable for dress or everday wear. 
Rich deeptone plaids. In a splendid 
assortment of colors.

Others $3.98 
A s i  $4.98 .Olass coffee maker

for drip coffee, with 
electric hot plate 
that keeps coffee hot 
without boiling.Family size elec

tric refrigerator, 
with divided food 
storage space for 
meat and vegeta
ble keeping. De
luxe model.

Sizes 2 to 14. In colors of 
Green, Tan, Wine and Blue. 
Smartly tailored, beautifully 
lined. You will agree that this 
is the seasons best buy.

Pair Of Leather 
Dress Gloves

With Each Purchase

Electric mixer and fruit 
Juice extractor. Com
plete with three bowls 
and strainer.

Handsome chrome fin
ished waffle Iron with 
heat control.

LEVINE
■ ■  f» /? /C £ T S  T A L K

L E V I N E  S
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